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Ford Clarifies Amnesty, Pardon Stands 
Jri? 

Ford" officially- offered' judicial 
forgiveness- MondayJto~-thodsatidr-of - -
.Vjetnam-era draft evaders and deserters 
If they reaffirm iheir allegiance to the 
United States and work for up to 24 

<- months inpublie service jobs.' 
In disclosing his conditional amnesty 

plan, Ford declared it is tim'e to bind up 
. .the wounds of the past "so that we may 

all get going on the pressing problems of 
• the present." ;*-:•_ J, 

•The'amnesty program-was- effective 
• immediately.when -Ford—signed a -

presidential •proclamation and two ex
ecutive orders during a brief, nationally 
broadcast appearance in the White 
House Cabihfct .Robm. • • . 

Under the program, draft evaders and 
military deserters who.; have not been 
convicted or' punished can turn 

—themseives-in befdre-ncxt.Jan _31. reaf- • 
firm their allegiance and agree to spend 
lip to'24 months in approved public ser
vice jobs such as tiospitai orderly. 

• The Presidcnt set no minimurri period 
pf alternative, service but said the. 24-
month : requirement can be. reduced for 
mitigating circumstances. 

i FOR MEN already convicted or 
punished for desertion or'draft evasion, 

^ Ford established a.nine-member clemen
cy board to review their cases "as 
equitably and as inVpartially as . is 
humanly possible ". ." •.. 
: Men now in prison will' have" their 
cases reviewed first, and officials said 
their confinement' wquld be suspended as 
soon as possible. 7 

Ford designated an fearly critic of the . 
Vietnam war* former Republican Sen. 
Charles E. Goodell of New York, to be 
chairman of the clemency board. •! 

Reaction to Ford's announcement was r 
*mixed. . 

Senate Republican Whip Robert Grif-
—fin-<rf-Michiga" haHwfit aS_a.£<»irageous. r 

compassionate move, and House | 
Republican Leader John Rhodes of j 
Arizona, said it should have broad sup
port inJ Congress. 
, AMONG THE DEMOCRATS, House 
Speaker Carl Albert said he is accepting 

. the President's leadership but added. "I 
• don't know what he is going to dov.to tell j| 
. the truth," Sen. Majority leader Mike s| 
' Mansfield said he wduld give full {support g 
to the program Sen. James B. Allen, D-
Ala., said the action was unfair to those % 
who served' in Vietnam. ® 

timates.' that 2,500 • draftresisters will 
'take iidVantageof thecon^itional amnes
ty offer and thai a larger number; of the : 
deserters will do so. •. : • 

Questioned by reporters as he left a 
congressional hearing, Saxbe saidFord's 
plan "goes right down 'tHe line wiUi. 
recommendations - submitted by. the 
justice and Defense Departments"" -

NO CONGRESSIONAL action is re-, 
quired for- the program, which , was 
enacted under the presidential-powers or 
the Constitution.^ 

, Ford described the mam purpose of' 
the program as "the reconciliation of all •-

honest differences Qf opmiflji.do not des- solutely convinced he made the'riehr 
•cend .-..to -angry',discord. knd .niutuaj "decision in pa^oning "a "sKamed and <3is-
. problems .3re nonpolarized by exfcessive ' - graded" Richard M. Nixon. He- said 
passion. 

Officials Mid that about 15.500 draft 
"evaders : are" potentially eligibly for. 
clemency/ cjf these, about '8,70p ;alfeady'', 
have', been convicted-and andtiier 4,350" 
are undpr indictment. Of those under in
dictment. 4,060 are listed as fugitives •' 
and an estimated 3,000.of..them are in . 

"Canada..Prison sentences,are now bemg . 
served by 130 persons convicted of-draft 
evasion » . 

there were no secret deals and no. secret 
reasons for the pardon. . . • 

'• And Ford added the • former 
' President's acceptance of the pardon can 

be co.nstrued as an. admission of 
Watergate guilt. . : . 

• " Ford' acknowledged that the pafrdon 
decision "has created iriore antagonism 
than I anticipated,'-'^ t re pea tetfty' 
defended his'actiori a^'a steji to heal the 

' lingering wounds of Watergate. 

AGAIN AND AGAIN:at a nationally 
,con-

ferenceTtBe' questiWirig^roni'wW ' 
-pardon.. ahd-KordAfeaded it... 
.. "... I had no secret reasbn',."-he said at • 

. -the outset. Nor, said Ford, did he hav<i 
- inside information on Nixon's health —;-

although he Was not oblivious to reports ., 
that the former President was ailing 'M 

"There was n<5 understanding, no deal 
between me and the'former President;-: 

. no deal between my staff and the staff of 
,the former President.',' ~ ' -

ON OTJIER .TOPICS. at»ihe.„sessifla... 
> -Ford sgiji: ^ 

• "We are not going to have a 

. • •• • -* • — lufln iti 

State Democratic Party Chairperson Calvin Guest addresses thb SDEC. 
—T«*an Staff Photo by Phil Huber 

1 - By SCOTT'TAGLIAIUNO 
«£•#.••• Texan Staff Writer 

While the political battle to place more 
women, liberals and Wallaceite-liberal 

-coalition members on the state 
.iDemocrabc convention delegate rolls 
-.•suffered two defeats .Monday, liberal 
*>party officials agrekl. the fight would 
& continue during Tuesday's general ses

sion. " . 

Permit 
By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 

/University officials have denied % stu
dent organization's request for a permit 
to establish a sandwich booth near 
Robert Lee Moore Hall and ; 
Speedway Streets. . ; 

The Libertarian.Information Bureau, a-e 
registered campus group, planned to sell z 

.on contract with Salvation Sandwiches, i 
which was removed from its east cam-' 
pus location last week under a regents 
rule prohibiting the sale of food on cam
pus without University authorization. 

DEAN OF-STUDENTS James Duncan 
said the permit was denied because of a 
"potential conflict with the decision that 
had been made concerning the Salvation 
Sandwiches group" and possible con
flicts with existing contractual vending 
agreements. . : 

The group, however, has been invited 
by Duncan to present its arguments for . 
receiving a permit. 

Salvation Sandwiches will file its own 
request for a permit with James-Colvin, 
vice-president for business affairs, and 
Dr. Ronald Brown, vice-president, for 
student affairs, owner Roland DeNoie 
said. "® 

The University owns all four corners of 
26th Street and Speedway, and DeNoie 
had to close the east campus, location 
when-the University forced hini off the 

sidewalk and Austin police forced him'" 
off the street. . 
. He said an Austin patrolman told him 
the police department was compelled to 

- act when two complaints were filed lby 
-^the University police. 

SALVATION SANDWICHES decided 
vanot to .contest the police action and risk 
^arrest when told by a city attorney there 

was no b^sis for contesting the city or-
Siadinance". 

A University : police spokesperson 
denied any complaints had been made A 
Municipal Court spokesperson could find • 
no record of a complaint, although he 

. said a city prosecutor had heard, 
-..someone had contemplated complaining 

about the vendprs^.buf did not know 
whorp. - Z ^ 

-— With its ejection from campus. Salva1 

; tion Sandwiches.: now operates only on 
the periphery'of the-TJniversity. 

"As far as getting Salvation 
• -Sandwiches back-on campus, it will be a 
cold day in hell," DeNoie, who started 
the vending group three years ago, said. 

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS will not 
>. predict whether any permits will, be 

!S-\ssued. for sale of sandwiches-.- -The-
, University , brought up the idea of per-

;> mils, but no^criteria or procedures are. 
established, since no such permits 
presently exist. 

The convention is scheduled to begin at 
10 a.m. at Municipal Auditorium. 
Delegates must determine, a state party ; 
platform 'and1 select delegates to • the ; 
national Democratic "mini-convention" i 

' In Jtansas City in December. , • 
• There also .promises to be a strong ; 
fight overXhe Texas D'emocrttic Party ? 

' chairmanship now held 'by Calvin Guest" 
ot Bryan, Gov. Dolph Briscoe's choice. 

Houston. City Controller-Leonel 
.- Castillo has challenged Guest for the 

post, claiming support from the party's 
' liberal faction, including National Com- : 

mitteewoman Billie Jean Carr of -
' Houstpn. 

In addition, the delegates also will 
hear from Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Tex., 

•National: Democratic Chairman Robert' 
Strauss and Briscoe, who is giving the: 
keynote address. • . 

Monday's disputes centered around 17 
delegate.challenges involving alleged in- • 
fractions of the-Texas Election tode and 
party rules.. 

The challenges were heard by the tem-
r pDrarv . credentials committee Monday 

today 

depression <-'.«aiHl.;fflet^Agrounsirau<igfig* 
a^.Ly{g.r^.tose6.toitthatthe.:ecdyiomic 

- * a|d«s^to 
• Watergate special prosecutor Leon' 
Jaworski"to alleviate any Concern" 
about safekeeping of tap&^ec'ordings and 
documents from the . NiSon years as 
evidence in forthcoming trials: 

• Ford said" tape :recordings' and 
'""documents of the Nixon years are stiiLal_ 

the White House, and wifl: be available 
for useas evadehce iri Watergate trials. 

... While jthey.are deemed to .belong to Nix-
on. Ford said they will be available, iin-' 

• der subpoena for any*, criminal' 
proceeding. .v " ® 

• The United States had no involve- _ 
ment. in the; military' overthrow -of ' 
Chilean • President Salvador Allehde 
despite; repent/ conjgressional disclosure 
the CIA financed covert operations in 

- that country. -Ford said U:S. efforts in 
•that-instance were to Kelo Preserve news 
media and political parties opposed to. 

' Allende. iFord wouldn't debate the con-
stitutiopql issues involved, saying it.is "a 
recognized fact that such actions are un
dertaken" by nations and that Com-

j. munist countries V'spend'vastly more 
money than we do for such purposes;" 

• A "very major decision" will be 
made in a few days on U.Si.food drid to 
countries hit hard by drought and-starva
tion. He said, he hopes, the United States 
"wil) be able to increase its con
tribution" to' help ease suffering] 

FORD TOLD the nationally broadcast 
-and televised news conference" that he 

had no secret reasons for pardoning Nix
on. •: 
•I decided that we could not afford 

in America an extended .period of con
tinued turmoil.."Fordsaid. 

He said 'that is why he reversed the 
. stand announced at his first White House 
. news conference on Aug. 28 that it would • 
. be untimely to make any pardon commit-

morning, and moli*were -defeated by a-
strong two-thirds margin. ; 

>r>" Two key blows to. liberal- Democrats 
- • came when State Democratic Executive 

j Committee (SDEC) members upheld by 
vote of 28-25 the regular.delegation from 
the EighUi Senatoriai'District 'of Dallas 

".ipounty.. The- delegation had' been 
challenged by .a- group of. liberals and 

Wallace supporters claiming alleged 
wrongdoing.by the district's convention 
chairman Walter Morgan during, the 
selection of state delegates. 

, «tln addition, a liberal ..coalition led by 
, t?arr-was oiitsted from Houston's 

Seventh Senatorial District and replaced 
by 15 delegates under: conservative 
leader. Jack Terry: - J. 

had been undertaken in Nixon's case. 
: Ford said,', following that news con
ference, he asked hi^ counsel to research " 
what pardoning powers he had and deter-
mined what information was in the hands' 

!of the prosecutors. . 
it became clear. Ford said, "that the 

President might be charged : with 
obstruction of justice" and 10 other 
counts. " 

Student I n s Or a nee Attac ked 
• §  •  ' •  •  ~7 ... .• _• 

^1 

Deposed Secretary Cites Reduced Benefits 

Cloudy ... 
Cloudy skies/ high 
h u m i d i t y -  a n d  a  
chance of rain are 
forecast for Tuesday. 
South winds afe ex
pected at 6 to 16 rnph 
with a. high projected 
in the upper 80s and a 
low Wednesday morn
ing in the..mid-70s;' 

By SUSIE STOLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

Students will receive fewer benefits 
under this year's Student Government 
student gr9up;Jnsurance program than 
they had under previous policies,- a 
former Student Government secretary 
charged Monday. 

Additionally, this year's absence of an 
on-campus insurance secretary may 

.complicate stud&nts' dealings with the 
insurance agency ( handling claims. 
Marsha Wheeler said: Wheeler's 

^secretarial position was phased out upon 
"initiation of the new insurance plan.-1 * 

HOWEVER, the new program was 
defended Monday both by Student 

. Government President Frank Fleming -
/and Dr. Jerry Todd, insnrance professor 
•; and faculty member on. the Student 
?; Government Insurance Committee. 
• Wheeler was an eight-montji employe 

in the Student Government office until 
Aug. 31, when the new program went into 

- effect. She previously handled claims as 
, an intermediary for student policy 

holders and, Heritage Insurance 
Managers of San Antonio, last year's 
policy managers. • . 

Under the new programfapproved this 
summer by the Student Government liu_ 
surance Committee, all claims will be. 
haftdled directly by Boon-Chapman In

surance Managers of Austin, whith 
* received the account after competitive • 

bidding. i ' 
"With a local agency handling it. my 

objection is that students would be going 
• to the same people who sold them the 
policy with complaints/' Wheeler-said^ 

'explaining that in her position she could 
better represent students. . • 

However, Wheeler's criticism of both 
• direct agency-student dealings and 

specific policy benefits were countered1.-
by Todd 

• LAST Y.EATTS maximum premium 
coverage was $10,000 which has been 
raised to.5100,000 this year, a big plus-

• factor in the new policy, Todd said.. 
"Insurance is for when.you really need 

it, the big emergency," the-professor 
said. 

. . Wheeler disagreed. 
, The chances of a claim being filed for 
• over $10,000. for one year in the ynited 
States are 1 out "of 2,000, she said. 

Alleged insufficient dependehts' 
benefits, a $7; increase in yearly 
premium payments to $47 and a:$100 
deductible for medical services received 
other than m the Student Health Center,.. 
also were criticized in the new policy by 
the former sedr?tary. 

•The deductible, an amount which must 
bi> paid by a policy holder before in.- ' 
surance benefits begin, was defended by • 

Todd. \ 
?,s: "STUDENTS NOW have the option of 
'-using the, health center, which they 

didn't under last year's policy. The new 
policy pays for all .expenses at the health 

• center, which were not covered at-all 
• last year," the professor explained. 

The ottjer side of Wheeler's complaint,: 
the decision., to let the insurance 

.managers directly handle claims, was 
defended for future efficiency, Fleming 

.. said. • . 
sss -"It was really a problem last year 

when anything was wrong and you had to 
•. -call long distance. The health center had 

problems with the. out-of-town agency,-
also,'.'he said. 
.The.health insurance policy has been 

important to Student Government fun
ding because , a certain pecentage of 
money-from: the premiums has been 
returned to the student organization. 

THIS YEAR'S RETURN will go down 
" because "we don't have to pay an 

employe in the office to handle it," 
Fleming said, adding he did not think 
Student Government would lose money 

: m the long run from the new set-up. 
Although the Insurance Committee 

yearly: receives l>ids for the insurance 
program, it had previously never chang
ed the administrative.procedure of hav
ing a secretary , within the Student 
Government office to luMdle claims. . 

•gss 
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By HERB HOLLAND 
" Texan-Staff-W riter-

?yyj; • ii'jj 
W . -Mi, 

Coaches 
| v jii the Idismissal of five Texas 
' scholarship athleUiS from their: 

^respective teams, the Texan, i 
; -u leaimed Monday. : Z: ̂ 
I; " Joe Bob BizzelP, Ren Ttwr-^ 
•••A man and Don Thurman Were. 
. dismissed from the.vLonghern 
<iiv:;iootl?a]l''.'teain".by':.Head.',Coach-
&«parrell Royalla st Thursday f oî : ̂ 
^g'^iscipliriai^Vreasbns.'V 

BISHOP DOLEGIEWICZ and * 
. Hi. - m M . -- iii I Sig8< Busha were, dismissed 

.ys'>, IE ' mm M ' -from the track and field team 
' U rn C6ach.Cleburne Price Mon-

, w_ also for' "discipliMry 
I m I ' I 'Blzzell,' a sophomore safety 

mm A m jmi w Odessa, iilong' with the,, 
Mml I  f  I I - ^ ' - " T h u r m a n  b r o t h e r s  f r o m  W h i t e  

• ^̂ -̂ rr̂ rfleerk were stopp'fed by Univer-

ZXZ&fM 
Wsm 

a asked me if I was holding 
-4 any thing before he f riskedjne," 

Bizzell said; "'They found a lit-
: tie pipe on me and then took our 

names down for some kind of ' 
.misdemeanor." 

THE THREE were dismissed' 
from the squad, removed from 

•scholarship Status and as of 
. Monday afternoon, Bizzell was 

looking for a newPplace to .live. 
Dolegleyicz, a Toronto 

product wljofcplaced fourth in. 
the shot put in the NCAA 
national - •ch^mplonshiife . last. 
June, flatly refused to comment 
on the turn: of events leading up 
to his dismissal, but informed 
sources on the track team had 
plenty to say. ' 

Numerous sources have 
reported track, coathes went • 
through'each of -the athletes' 
rooms in the dorm and search
ed for pot. '• 

"We Have' not searched 
anyone's ropm," Price said. "I 
can assure' you ot that.'' > 

At-the time,;(of the alleged ' 

Canada to resume their athletic 
_ careers.' 
- . Price also refused to explain 

the situation but.said: "We just 
: have some personal^ problems 

, within the team, and we need to 
get things straightened out.' 

isx 

search) nobody was up in the 
dorm,- and nobSfty knows for 
sure who went in there," 
Dolegiewicz s&id. "It's just one 
of those things.— especially 
when nothing can be proven. 

"It was just a rfiisunderstan-
fding betweVflfcije and. him : 
. (Price),, and^we've'cleared the 
air as far as this matter goes," J 
Dolegiewicz Said. 

Dolegiewicz does feel he was 
betrayed- "in some respects, ® he said. "W,hat I understand is 
but I just don't kno«_by_,who, i vthat he took the new freshmen 
You've got to remember that, ' one by One-amtipM_them to tell 
nothing can be proven, and him who smokes it or else he'd 
everything is just hearsay." /%Ysend them right back home." 

4?;Busha, a native of Bremer- Another said: "I wouldn't put 
ton, W$sh., set a'school record ;„'i any«"ng past Price now." 
in the javefin as a freshman>'4' HuMler Randy Lightfoot said 
with a Uirow of 264-10 feet. He.'??f1many ot the l,rack team' 
would not comihent oh what;:?.*''ITlern'>ers had definite feelings 
happened, either. i'-^about the situation but couldn't 

- *Xv'comment out of fear of future 
He did say, however, that^:,^retaliation of some kind. 

both h£ and Dolegiewicz would'^)] "When we go"looking for 3 -
finish the semester out aHhe.fi;-:job, the first" person our 
University .and then go to' . *' prospective employer1 wiirtalk 

to is Price,". Lightfoot said, 
"whether that reference is 
valid or not." . _ -- _ 

As for'Bizzell. he said, "the 
coach (Royal) told me that he 
knew I'd been smoking and that 
'the coaches had a meeting 

Another membw-ofJhe-trapk ai^ut it earlier in thP week 
team said-the events leading up 

•; .to the dismissals had been for-
'.ming for a long time, "He 
. (Price) thinks a lot of us smoke 

i«3;Uope, and he accuses us of iti 

"He said.it was proven that • 
smoking dope, slows your reac
tions, and he couldtell Iwasdo-

- ing it because he said I wasn't 
reacting right and I hadn't gain
ed any weight." •:. • i -

• Bizzell is 5-7 and 138 pounds 
and was listed as starting safe
ty before the season^ began. 

Royal said the matter was 
".personal": and denied any 

knowledge of the tactics 
allegedly-, employed by Price's 
staff.1 

'  >  > ®  

^M 

Visciplinqry 
Dismissals 
Allegedly 

Involve Pot 

over 
"They run their own program 
•er there," Royal said "If it *?', 

" ' %&$• 

>m 
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r 
M'Z'&f- X 

-
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was up,to me to go through the 
rooms looking ' for something ; <. 
like tljat then I'd do it, But I Sftfv ? 

••don't know^anything about thi;. 
thing " ' ' 
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^omeri'lfelegates.- to the1" 
Deim'ocfatFc state convention 
Monday, .night strongly sup
ported the election of 50 per«< 
cent women to any delegation 
and encouraged women to run 
as delegates to the party's 

" national .''fflini-eonvention" in 
Kansas City. v. —v 

The feminist caucus will. 
iwgrk to insure that at least 

tion 

fSpK-v-i 

ggp vS5 

representation, Jane Macon,', 
state-chairperson of the Texas-
Women's ^Political Caucus 
(TWPC), said. 

The caucus also will try to 

pl^ceV'women' on 5 aff tf';: criminated" against, Raatss. 

-.x®sag,„.. 

W$k i 

mjttees at the state conven-
lion Tuesday, Macon said. "* 

"We're encouraging women 
to :run for everything.'' 
Gretchen RaaU, state. com-
mitteewoman.said: 
• • Prior to the caucuS TWPC. 
"tried to make statewide con
tact with SDEC women run
ning for re-election. Offering 

proWomeo's issuesi" TWPC 
member Bettie Naylor said 

said. 
A petition to amend Rule©' 

•of the Democratic Party to 
•provide for equal represents-; 
• tion of the sexes in any party 
delegation was circulated 
among the women. 

"Rule 22 is very crucial to 
us. It- would change the re
quired proportion, of women in 

ilSsgggjtBfeS 
to one-halt.' 

'*TSEScfe:::11tS!=g^^ 
quired ^y law to be ond-half 
female. U is and always has 

' been. 6iit ln-the appointment 
. of committees and in decision- • 

making, women are dis-

iNaylor salt 
"I support the- change in 

1 > > »? "ftl • 
Tbe -state convention Tues-

day. will elect the Texas 
delegationto • the ^.mini-; 
convention • 

addition to^ having one 
. or preferably two • women 
from each senatorial district 
as delegates • to that conven
tion, we want one-half of the 
delegates to be women. We 
•will have someone 911 the 

argue forT<^r delegates 
Macon'said 

Ticket Drawing 
' Termed^Brisk' 

Ticket drawing for Saturday's T^xas-Wypming football 
game y?as'described as "brisTt" Monday by, RichardJBoldl^ 
ticket manager for University-athlPttcSi, - > ' >; 

An estimated 6(00tf student tickete tferq drav6 white 1,600 
public tickets were 30W Monday." " \ | 

More titan 15,000 student tickets already have befen taken 
since the drawing starter-Wednesday, i; - K 1. ; 

Boldt said, the Longhorn victor^ last weekend over Bostotf 
College may lie an emanation for the'big turnout on Mont 

'-cjav.' Also. h6.sat<Ltl<sfcet sales are high because U16 gatnti 

000 was predicted hy Boldt 
will.be about-the same for each 

vance reasonable, and we should 
negotiate to get it," said Ed-' 
die Bernice Johnson, state 
representative and convention 
delegate from Dallas. .< 

•StaV* 

SLACKS 74? 

HOLIDAY GLEANERS-
SPECIALS 
: DRESSES $1.74 

' SHIRTS 36' 
Specials Good at: . 

• North lamar at. 30th ond-OUVQI 1304 W. Lynn 
Koenig Lane Wednesdays Only Thursdays Qnly 

. Tuesdays • ' 

Wavecrest 
Waterbeds 

Complete '7^, 
selection of water-
beds & accessories. 

6407 Burnet 
454-7901 

vention- also will , vote 'on 
members • of the-. SDEC and •, 
the Youth Advisory Council. 

Each senatorial district is 
given twcr slots on both com-
rmttces. and state law re-
quires that one of those slots: 

Tie filled by a~WOman:^The~ 
women's caucus will back 
candidates who . support 
women's issues. • 

E^ances- (Sissy) Farenthold 
attended the caucus as a' 
"liberal" delegate to the con
vention. -She -sAid that her 
primary concern is the elec
tion of the chairperson of the-
SDEC 

Iw5.-, ' 

MS 
•te 

Don't send for 
the best Hit-M a n 
in Chicago... 

• If you've got 
c o m p l a i n t s  o r  
suggestions, call us. " 

The University:^ « 

Mon. thru Fri. • 

©on sumer Action 
Line 

478-4436 

art do^trn, reported; , , 
Half of the Season ticket purchases isually aire fr&'out.oli 

torn The major, reason for the decrease, Boldt explained,; 
was the higher cost of travel «' . *" 

Consideringfa person has, to pay twice -as much for meals, 
gasoline and'hotel expenses; Bold! said, he can appreciate" 

. jshjLpersons might decide to stay home, especially when cetv 
hm~Jexas games will be televised^ ^ *f '*• 

"There-are as many persons comujgTbut they-Ve not com| 
mg to as njany games," Boldt commented, t M 

•JOn the othechand,"Boldt adciedj sales are up for the out-ofg 
town Texas- games,' particularly the Baylor game. 

In July and August, 20.QQ0 seats' for each hotpe game were 

, On W61hesday; $7 Wyomitig 6cfefets"wifl'go 011 sale aVBelll 
mont Hall, the-Univferslty C<M3p, Hemphill's, Searspln Hart| 
cocfc-.Coiter, Reynolds-Penland, Ace Drug Mart on South 

.Congress Avenue, and the three sorting goods stores .oJS 
Rooster AndrewffhOshmans and Cullum & Boren.^^^, 

Hiei^also will be $2 "knot-hole" tickets for aU^iFeeoliege 
^ii^dents. as well as special $4 adult north end tickets for the 
Wyoming and Wadnngton games, ? 

t <- .-A'Mrsi-come. firsl-serv(»rt ,' RfiW> . i-A'J.l 
Mm: 

. . .  

Student Sno 
Coed in Fair ConditioI 

If you have not received your D.O.C.A. 
free student coupon book, you may 
pick one Xrp~ai the. Student Govern
ment  o f f ice  in  the  Union  (Rm 321)  
while the supply lasts. 

: A. 21-year-old University-
student was shot- in the .leg -
late Monday-afternoon, and 
robbed of about $300 

Marilyn Ellisor. .2502 
; Nueces St., was taken to 
Brackenr'idge hospital 
minutes after the shooting oc
curred in her apartment A 
spokesperson for the hospital 

-.said she was in.fair condition. 

manager Of the Brofrnlfee 
Apartments, said she was" 

ping on -a soft drink when she 
heard a scream. 

"I first went to the door and' • 
Marilyn said,' 'Hurry up;: get : 
the key,' " Higgins said. ' . 
' When. Higgins got . the door' 

.opened, she saw a man stick--
his head thrcugh the window 
blinds, she (said: Higgins 
believqs he rJp away"<vhen he, 

• heard her running around the; 

'front of the building. -,/ 
•-'. •; He • took off. I didn't get as 
• chance , to see him. I" don't' 
know which direction he ran,"; 
she continued. 

Thomas Albert, 2500 
Nueces, was- washing dishes 
when he "heard a pop. 

"1 thought something had' 
-exploded.J„.heard.au,wonian_ 
scream loudly , once," he said. . 

, Albert said he heard nothing 
after- that ."and didn't: think' 
much, of it'." When he heard 
the .woman begin to scream 

:: Tepcatedlyy- -he ran outside, --

jumped the.-fence and.rag 
the window. ' ' 

"1 saw this woman lyinS 
-the bed, bleeding,and I.as| 
'Is there, anything I can ' 
She said, '.Go away, jus^ 
Sally help," " Albert said| 

Higgins described the: 
as lanky, with "brownish 1 
and a heavy, rough beard^S 

The man visited Ellisor®;®# 
mmir^ 

he \va&""ti?uHk as a hoot 
"She tried to get him^foN 

added * ^ 
Higguis believes, the tnan.; 

sneaked - in tbe - front d"o^}v;.f 
while Ellisor was cleaning (^-ft 
her purse; and using a towellfe^l 
muzzle the gun, shot her in 
left leg 

.."If the..towel hadn't-.b^ 
. there. I- would've heard"lb^l 
shot." Higgins said J 

' .Ellisor was in tlie habit of | 
."accidentally-leaving her key s 
in the door," Higgins saidySjw J 
she believes this is how /.meal 
man made his way into 
room. -JatA.-a 

» "f told her never leav 
door Open," Higgins said^l 

She said she didn't knoi 
"the "mail—was-a—frieni 
Ellisor or not, but that Eli 

• would have recognized 
from the week before.. . 

Police late Monday Still 
-3io-suspec"ts-in the case. 

Youth Nominate 

8:30 - 5:30 
• • 

- • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••a# 

Giving nolureio hand witn 
plants and things to grow 

in your dorm vout new 
apartment or house-But 

mostly'm,your heart • 
Now two locations tor yoot 

growing needs 
David & Schraeder 

international Garden Center. 
lust oil Burnet Road and 
. Ncxiri loop Drive at^'ika™ • 

; ' long John Silver s 
Oavid & Schraeder inteHors 
2825 Hancock Dnvevnext to 
. the Ctads/nen in lar^em 

lane Shopping'Center ; : 

GARDEN CENTER 

Jjwll. • 

¥ . 
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*P_ _ 
^ SONY "o 
fS  We have  a  comple te  

se lec t ion  o f  Sony  p roduc t s .  O i  i 

£  , " : - 0 -  V  
University Co-Op ^ 

Stereo Shop tjj 
^  2  3 r d  a n d  G u a d a l u p e  ̂  

One  hour  t r e e  perk ing  wi th  ,  

O purchase of  $2 or  more 

^  B a n k A m e n t u r d  &  /  f  

>f*Jl MasterChorge Welcome. )• 

We have , 
Diamonds1 

¥| for people 
with big Ideas.il 

BIG DIAMOND! 

The Texas Youth Caucus 
Monday night nominated 
Larry Jackson of Austin and 
Sylvia Garcia 'of Houston to 
the State Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee and chose 
Rick Fine, University of 
Houston .student association 
-president, as chairperson of 
ihe caucus. •••••'"• -

Jackson and Garcia were 
chosen after a substitute mo-

Yo^^-atp" 

to SD'EChm 
,tion by state Yr-^^ 
Democrats to nominate" 

.  t op  ma le  and  fem 
members was defeated. 

Leonell Castillo,-liberal 
di'date for state pajp 
chairperson addressed 
caucus and pledged supjjoriwF 

_..the Youth Caucus goalsi^fSef 
—caucus then unanimously^^lri 

do r sed  Cas t i l lo  fo r  
chairperson position. 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 

. .  CLASSIFIED AD 

^ • CALL 471-5244 

K 
Come To 

ROSH HASHANAH' 
SERVICES 

'at Hillel 
21-05 San Antonio 

'•y; 
•If 

TODAY AT 10 A.M. 

^ The JewishPreseirice'irt U. T. 

7 Gome in atid see 
our complete collection,. 

M 

$4^0 Vz carat 

- -4 

a sBS r 
BOB! A 
**03*/-

$750 
%. <% carat 
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m 
Co-sOp, Supply Mpartmcnt. I Nowinstock-^Jurt 
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rj • w m W .. 

for men and Women 
99§fef We have the selection. You have 

the choice. In a wide varjety .of 
style's... classic, contemporary, 

high fashion, special feature; For 
men and women. Every one 

; $ accurate to within'a minute r -
' month.* Guaranteed... 

Stop by and see why we say.... 
the Accutron watch you've been 

waiting for is here. Right now. 

P$f7 /•S ! j 

MS i oo  

rrOTOT- fferake up to 36 months on Retfotving Accounts 

I 
ON THE DRAG 

J234GBA0AIUP£ AUANBAU VIUACt 
S7Zt tURHtT RD. 
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T DJAMOM) IMPOKTKKS 

Onlr Orangi\ Blouiim J fit 
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!S 

,*W« will «d)u>t to thls lolorflnce. JI/i«ce«(iry. Quarant80 |s I6r one full Ytar< 
A. Stlln goldtone c««e, Brown Ilvtd ttr«(i. »l03. 

Ass 

0N;''THE'IRIS6 -
tat OUAOAtUM: 

AUANDAtt VlitAGf 
S726 BURNtT RO. ' 

W« Mcomftiend unutm Accutron wwer cells othtr ctlli not nwitlng, 
>ccutron *p*cinutlom may ciuit • malfunction. - - • 
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• WASHINGTON (UPI). — .President 
Ford Monday announced the appoint
ment of Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr sis 
supreme commander of NATO and com
mander of American forces in Europe 

g. 49, who succeeds Gen Andrew J 

Atlantic Treatjr OrgkniM^^^^^; 
15 and take over command of U S. trtfops 

as White House chief staff on Friday 
' "I'"' honbred," Haig told'reporters of 
his new post in the military. . : 

Ford's selection of Haig was approved" 
"unanimously by NATO's defense"*plan-
ning committee in Brussels Monday, 
although" the Dutch government had 
previously indicated it would oppose him 
because of his close association with 
Richard M. Nixon during the latter's 
final beleaguered year as President: 
- Haig,1 who retired ironr military ser
vice in August, 1973,' oh a full pension, 
will |ie restored to active duty by Ford. 
Goodpaster, 59, who became the 
supreme • NATO commander in July, 
1969, willrelire. 

In a statement, the 14 NAT0 
governments on the planning committee 
"expressed their lasting gratitude for^ 

jGg!v.^Goodpaster's distinguished ser-'> 
vice." the White House stitemenrsaldr-
.'On .behalf of the American people, 
President Ford joins in extending his ap
preciation lo Gtn. Goodpaster for a job 
well done." . . ; 

• There was no immediate word on*, 
whether Ford intends '-to .appoint a 

successor as chief of staff; A transition -
team fecommended that this function be 
shared by six top advisers, rather than-

'one man. 
Ford now has thjpe top advisers hapdiV 

ing his White <House policy planning.; 
«JTiiev^rejyiiite House counselors Robert 

, ^JVirginia Democratic congressman, and 
•w- counsel. Philip W: Buchen, who holds" 

The change in the- White House top" ''militarizing 
nmmanH haH Innd hluin nimnrorl' Uniff - Knnnminrt command had long been rumored; Haig,; 

a professional soldier; ' was ' aSkfeJT by 
Ford to remain on during the transition 
period «fter Nixon's resignation Aug. 9, 
but his role-became more and more 
tenuous as the "Ford team" appeared to 
resent his presence.. . 

Haig has persistently defied friction 
between the Nixon holdovers and senior" 
advisers of .the Ford administration, but 
privately expressed- bitterness oveT 
several news reports portraying him as a 
Nixon loyalist who was unable to adapt 
to Ford's style. 

He also has .been accused of being-in
strumental in Ford's controversial par
don of Nixon, although both: he and 
Buchen insist he was "a neutral par
ticipant" in the negotiations. 

Henry A. Kissinger. In'January; 1973, he 
was appointed' Army vice-chief of staff. 

When H.R. Haldeman was forced to 
resign as White House chief of staff on ' 
April 30.1973-. as the Watergate cover-up-
began to unravel, Nixon summoned Haig ' X 
to assume the post. Haig did. so re.luc-' 

•.hot reject a commander-ia-OTet s - reV 
quest. 

-^been- accused of 

becoming "politicised" in his.role as a 
Nixon spokesman against Watergate 
<!harges.- ,• : 

.Haig and Nixon's chief Watergate .. 
lawyer, James D St. Clair, began to ad- ;:? 
vise Nixon of his diminishing chances to fe: 
remain in office after' they leairned the 
conlent of the June 23,1972, tap.e of talks 
between Nixon and Haldeman which . 
shbwed Nixon participated in the cover-
up six days after the Watergate break-jn, 

Haig is a native of Philadelphia and 
attended. Notre Darr\e for a year before 
going to .the U.S. Militaary Academy He 
served in the Vietnam war and later • 
returned severatl times as Nixon's 
emissary for consultatidns with South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van^-
Thieu. ' • " 

— f, 

CMMttH 

Several'other „ 
members of the Nixon holdover team are 

Parked tractors demonstrate Frenc.h farmers' anger over sagging prices. 

expected soon. 

Haig, a four-stiar general, served in the 
> White House from 1970 to 1973 as deputy 

national . security affairs "adviser- under 

II European Farmers Protest Prices 
^ • BRUSSELS (UPI) Fdrit)€fS.d€mdn* • fnwnfi TVJ<1 ^Arinifc ini^rSoc ti'nra rarirtHArl rv • . . . 

rson 

WASHINGTON (UPI) |§The ' 
Republican Party got its first woman 
chairperson Monday and she promptly 
told the GOP National Committee the 
party is failing in its efforts to enlist ne*?! 
.voters. . ; .4M ' • • • , •ySj-fcr: 

"It is time to come togrips with th$ 
...shape we are in,'' Mary Louise Smith 

told. the naUunai ctiiiunitteeHmcmbers-
•who had just unanimously endorsed 
.President Ford's nomination of her to 

';>*succfeed George Bush. - :•;«;< 

"Somewhere the Republican: Party isM 
doing something wrong," the white-
haired Iowa national committee 

^member said. "Either we're.being out-
organized or outsold. I suspect it's a fitr 
tie of both." ;.•>;% V/V.V-:. 
v There had been some internal grumbl
ing when-Ford chose Bush to beU.S, niis-

; ?sion chief in Peking and picked Smith, 
A \-»59, to take his place. But there was no 

-'hint of dissent after Bush reminded.the-

Following Smith's election, Ford 
pledged "wholehearted support" to any 

. candidate who concentrates on the 
economy as the prime, .campaign.. issue 

. and said,"What we want to elect in the 
Senate and the House is an inflation -
proof Congrfess." . - • 

Smith, a 10 - year - member ,of the 
_naUonal/cornmitte'e, • and Bush's co-

Richard Obenshain, 38, Virginia state 
GQP chairperson to be her co-
chairperson. ->yb-

Recognized as'a strong "nuts and 
"bolts'* political, organizer, -Smith an
nounced she .was. going to 'send GOP 
National Committee staff members into 
the field this fall to help" as many 

.Republican; candidates as want aid; .-
• In his speech, Ford; drew heavy 
applause when he said, "the 1976 cam
paign will be in the' hands- of the 
Republican National Committee." 

— - ——- - -t— —— —-- He made no reference to the"l972 Com-
tterttelt Ford was "head of the mittee To Re-elect the President which 

^farty' - an(1 wanted MrsT^Srfilth to head__—w^s responsible for the Watergate scan-
-»*the national cdmrjiittee.- .. dals nor to former President Nixon. 

BRUSSELS (UPI) - Farmefstdeman-
"ding higher pricesYor their-produce gave.. 
Vegetables away Monday; emptied milk -
trucks o.n the street and blocked roads in 
demonstrations throughout the nine 
European •Common Market nations. , '-5 

The farmers' unions of the Common 
- Market member nations declared a "day 

of action" to dramatize demands of -their-
It) million members for a'general 8 per- •. 
cent increase in farm support prices by -
the. end of the year. 

The agriculture, ministers of-the Com
mon Market are scheduled to begin a 
three-day, meeting in Brussels Tuesday; 
to consider aTproposal from the market's" • 
executive commission for a 4 percent • 
farm price hike.; The market's finance ;s; 
mjnisters met Monday to work out how . 
best to control inflation. 

P 0 li c e - • t r y-i-n g-—.toz.^ „ r emave 
demonstrators' roadblocks clashed with 
farmers in Belgian'and French country 

towps. No serious injuries were reported 
-in-theincidents. 

Most of the demonstrations were 
peaceful; . The favorite' technic(ue. 
employed in Britain.' Belgium, Holland, 
France and; West Germany was to block 
roads and snarl traffic with long lines of 
slow moving farm .tractors. 

< At Ragusa, Sicily, farmers halted 
deli very trucks and spilled 1,850 gallons 
of milk on the street. Police did not in
tervene.: ; : /. • 
• The British'National Farmers Union 
sejjt a delegation to Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson's ; IVip. .10 Downing- St. 
residence. 

The Danish farmers organizations kept 
their demonstrations low-key. 

; : At Ghent. Belgium. 50 farmers'- wives 
i_occupied_.the local offices of the Ministry 

!\ear Herentals, Belgium protestors^ 'paralyzed by the start of a two-dav strike 
strung the bodies of five pigs and. 25*':«rof seatneji and. harbor employesrin sup-
chickens on a line across & highway - port of cplleagues who have'seized the 
along with a sign reading "sale ' luxur> liner S S France to oppose its 

France also was hit by disruption of its' y.planned withdrawal from service for 
.sea traffic, Srt'er^l harbors were . economy reasons, - • . 

of Agriculture a^liuSg^frsrira window 
banners emblazoned f"8 percent.': 
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IRA Kills 2 Catholics 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) rt Irish Republican Army gunmen 
assassinated two Roman Catholic legal figures Monday;-The IRA said 
If^ey were "part of the British war machine" in Northern Ireland; 

Police said a-third man died when a booby-trapped radio exploded in his 
face during,one of the bloodiest.days the province has seen in months. 

Last American POW To Be Released 
VIENTIANE (DPI) r-T Emmet Kay, the-last known living Americaix 

prisoner of war in Indochina, will be released Wednesday by the pro-
Communist Pathet Lao, government sources said Monday. * 

Kay, 47, a soldier of fortune from HonoluIuTwas^ptured "on May"7^ 
1973, when he was forced to land-his .small civilian plane in inclement 
weather in Communist-held Laotian territory. At the time hes Vas a pilot 
for Continental Air Services, under charter to the U.S. government. 

Watergate Defendants Appeal Sirica Ruling - ^ 
(UPI) Three defendants in tlie Watcrgate cover-up 

case Monday appealed U.S. Dist. Judge John J. Sirica's denial of their 
request for a further delay in their trial, Citing publicity about the pardon 
of former President Nixon. . 

Former White House aides 'John D. Ehrlichman and'H.R. Haldeman 
and former Atty. Gen. John N, Mitchell asked the.U.S. Court of Appeals to 
prder Sirica to postpone the'trial — now scheduled "Oct. 1-— because of 
"the inflammatory atmosphere" surrounding President Ford's pardon of 
Nixon. '• 

Haldeman and Mitchell told thevapp6ais c^ourt that wheh Nixoricibepted 
the pardon, he "unavoidably implied that he had engaged in certain illegal 
acts which are inextricably related to the actions underlying the charges" 
against ,the, six defendants in the^^ cover-up case ~ 

Stocks Rise- in-Heavy Trading 
NEW YORK (AP) - The * *" 

stock market picked itself off 
the floor long enough to post-,", 
some good-size technical gains -
Monday-in the heaviest trading 

mure-than-three-fflonths;—-
' The Dow Jones average of 30 

industrials climbed 12.59 to 
639.78, reflecting the particular?' 
ly strong performance" of many 
of the high-priced blue-chip and 
gfowth issues*. 

JOdge Dismilses l.ildiart Felony Charges.^ 
ST. PAOL, M^inn. (AP) — U,S. Dist. .Judge Fred Njehol on Monday dis

missed all five felony charges against two American Indian Movement 
1 An/inmnlki At»'. At.<^ -tit .•< - 1 : •' j.. • ••• ' 
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- La Raza Unida will hold its state cot{^ 
. .venUbp in Houstcin Saturday and Sunday^ffi 
vj'; Paul Velez. chairperson of the Travis , 
"County La Raza Unida, said the conven-' " 

tion' will convene Tuesday but'will con- V 
duct no business 1 . . • 

* It will work Saturday andlfdjouhr 
day. 
•. He explained the convention will start 
Tuesday to comply with state law and 
•w ill wait until the weekend to conduct 
business "to give a chance.for the work-, 
ing people to participate." '' 

• Thfe - convention will be held at • 
Houston's Whitft. Hall Hotel.t'a7QP, Smith 

-- x at Jeffeirson Street, Velez said. 
1 The^ convention will certify its 
! ̂ statewide.candidates,^write a party plat-

fe?- form-«H]-elect-itS-state-chairperson and 
f' executive committee members. Velez 

added. -. ' 
U^' J-a"Raza Unida members also will con-
aflesider adopting a resolution challengfng a' 

new .state . law . passed by' the 1973 

legislative session which requires a par
ty to garnet 20 percent of the vote to 
qualify for placement on ballots in future 
elections, Velez said. 

Speaking at the convention will be 
Mario Compear^' , the current La Raza 

~t?Trfdd ^Ua 11 ucrsftn •---:F'-rpd-
didate for 'railroadvcommissioner; 
Ramsey Muniz, candidate,for governor; ,i;' 
Jose- Anger. Gutierrez, one of the 
fpunders of La Razai Unidai and Imamu 
Amiri Baraka, formerly known as LeRoi 
Jones, a black poet and playwright from 

. Newark,.iV.J., who is secretary'general 
of the National,-Black Political^# 
Assembly.-.: . . ,, • 

Tentatively scheduled to address the 
Convention is Stokely Carmichael. Velez 

. said. ...- . ... 
The La Ra?a Unida members of Tra vis 

County wfll,meet;at 8.p.ip. Wednesday at 
La Raza headquarters, 1'510 Canterbury ' 
St.. to formulate .plans to. attend the -
Houstbri convention, Velez said. .. 

Turkish Premier Ecevit 
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Readin' Writin'lxn' Busin' 

At (He dose of the third school-Say "of integrated, public schdoisin Boslbjn, 
black student* are bused back »o Roxbury frtfm South Bostdirunder heavy 
police escort. Seventeen demonstrators were arrested earlier When th«y skir
mished with police outside a hewly integrated high school. 

"u m 

lictll. X^UIIUUH.1, r 
1 

4 ^ \ J 
• said,Asst> U.S. Atty. R.D. Hutd had Received him ahout one govern 

nreht witness, and Unrenewed his crltfcism of the FlBI.' —  • .  

French Officials Claim^ „ 
Negotiations Progressing ; 

~ '  ' ' —  D utch Polite said the guerrillas were eating 
and French officials claimed "fresh pep-piils^stayuwakein the thinLday of 
progress Mohday in negotiations with ;_the siege. ' -
three Japanese Red Army guerrillas . • . 
holding nine hostages in the besieged .J Du,tch premier Joop Den Uyl said the 4 
French Embassy. . r'wo yoilng womeit were released by the 

A few hours after ,the gunmen freed ( guerrillas after an Air France Boeing 707 
two women hostages ajid threatened to »jetliner demanded by the guemllas 
kill the nine remaining male captives,arr'ved from Paris at Amsterdam's 
French Foreign Minister Jean Airport. 25 miles a*way from the 
Sauvagnargues said nfegotiatfffiis^haar- 'embassy.' 

St-

ANKARA, Turkey. (AP) — Premier 
Bulent Ecevit, clearly 'hoping to turn his 
popularity over the Cyprus invasion into 
a; parliamentary majority, announced 

\ Monday he will resign because of a split 
' ' in his jcoalition cabinet. 

The Harvard-educated leader said he 
V : will submit his resignation to President^ 
f.-^FahriKoriiturk after consulting Tuesday. -
f' with officiais of his Republican People's 
! -rf\,party. Koruturk is expected .to ask 

Ecevit to remain as premier and form a 
hew government. ; 

Ecevit Mid ''hew elections should be 
held as soon as possible,"/and that for
mation of'a hew govprnment would be. 
easier if it were.to be in office only until 
elections are held.. 

ECEVIT'S LEFTIST party formed a 
. coalition'withthe Rational Salvationpar-

ty. a rightist Moslem group, when the • 
October, 1973( general elections failed to 
give any party a majority in parliament. • 

The premier has: said there are 
' irreconcilable differences between the 
• parties over economic and social 

policies. ' .. 
Ecevit also postponed a trip to 

Norway, Sweden. Finland;and Denmark 
'that was scheduled to begin-Wednes'day. 

-^iThe Salvationists.- opposed - ':the- • trip.1 

claiming it was inappropriate while 
; - Turkey was still embroiled in the Cyprus 

crisis. ; 
ECEVIT HAS gained great popularity 

: ~al home since• sending troops: to Cyprus 
. July 20, five days after "the ousting-of; 
O'PreSident^lalrarios in a eoup-led-by. 

sjjjfj Greek officers. ' •" 
" '-'Early elections are "-necessary for es

tablishing political stability rapidly in 
. vjew of ^temestlc and foreign problems^" 

Ecevit.said 
Ecevit's party is"the~largest m -the 

National Assembly with 185 of- the .'450 
seats The Salvationists have 49 -Vrsigj 

• * * jffeiSS 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — The first, 

major; exchange of Cyprus war prisoners 
took, place Monday amid, shouts of joy. 
and tears of happiness." > 

A few of the 245 sick or wounded men-
were bardfoot. and, all were dressed'io 
shabby civilian clothes. One was a Greek 
Orthodos priest with a long board and 
hair tled'iira bun, 

. Greek Cypriot men and women jamm- • 
ed the streets on their side of Nicosia and • 
joyously mobbed four buses carrying 116 > 
Greek Gypriot PQWs.' 

Crowds were smaller in the walled 
Turkish'quarter of the city since few of 
the -129 Turkish Cypript POWs yvere from 
Nicosia.1.- -
, 'The POW swap took place a month 
after the cease-fire and was held in a 
parking lot of the. Ledra Palace Hotel, 
now a U.N. militarv barracks between 
the battle lines in Nicosia.. 

Red Cross officials handled the ex-, 
change, and arnied'U.N. troops in flak 
jackets guarded the zorte. Barbed wire 
sealed off the parking lot 

Temple Police 
Bury Officer; 
Seek Killer— 

TEMPLE (UPI) • — Police -Monday®^ 
buried a "first class peace officer and a®g$ 
Christian man" and searched' from Cen^:®? 
tral to South Texas for a second man ac-*; 
cused of'mtfrdejjpgrhim;--

Highway Patrolman Hollie Tiili, 48,# 
was buried at his tiny hometown of Satin-

"in"C-entral-Tex&s" • - • • 
Capital murder, charges 'were filedv , 

-Saturday against Sehvynn.B. Gholson-'V 
- -30,-and.a murder|varrant was issued for 

Larry T. Ross,*20, both soldiers stationedi ' i 
at Ft. Silh Okla. " . 7 , 

The Department of Public Safety said 
the two suspects robbed the Walburg C 
State Bank of $2,000 Saturday,' beating '. 
and shopping a customer^.the-bank presi-; '^ 

sSl1 

mm 

Many of .thein v,-ere b&ypnd fighting 
age, most were civilians, and' all 

'^ appeared in good condition There were 
Iwo stretcher cas^s. "* '^,4 

V "<J T m 
- dent and the bookkeeper during the inci K 

dent. The customer, Mirtam«almbacliil • 
42, was in serious condition in an Austmi'S 

• hospital, but the other two were not in-'i| 
w-jufed as seriously. , ' •*' ^ 
ai^Offiters said Tull, off duty and dressed 

• in civilian clothes but .^riving a patrol -
car, stopped the two suspects and was ! 

, shot and killed as he investigated Uielr 
„ car. . - ®: 

The two men abandoned their getaway 
-—car about a half-miteirom the shooting '" 

jear. a railroad track.. Police-capJured 
Ghblsoif but feared Ross might have 
"hopped abpard a railroad -train and es
caped to HousfonJ v' 
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As of last-Thursdayi there is a" new villain in town: the University Co-
Op. 

if you kept a secret hiding place for them in your room, if you stood in line 
at The 
Cent dividend return, then the Co-Op will be your villain. 

! a 10 per-. 

I 

\M 
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The Go-Op Board announced last Thursday that the rebate return would"" 
be 3 percent, the lowest dividend the Co-Op has given since the rebate 
system was reinstated after the Depression and war years in 1943. And the 

Jboard almost didn't gIve students bie 3.percent. They wouldn't have if 
their only worry had been the, C^Op^'sr financial-situation. " 

• According to Co-Op Board members and Co-Op managers, our present 
economy is the culprit of the Co-Op'S problems, as it was 'for the time 
before 1943. Inflation is too much to keep up with. The mininium wage has 
risen. Interest rates are too highr , 

p- But to a lot of people, this probably, sounds too much like; the energy 
"Crisis. We know money is being passed around (the Co-Op's business is 
up)..And we know it isn't coming to us,(the Co-Op's profits are down). 
Could Gulf and Standard Oil be behind this one, too? ' 

Infl^ion is the general reason, but CcWp Board members can'give ' 
. .thesespecific points for the- comedown in rebate payoffs; . . 
i?; 1) Past rebate returns have been too high. They have been above 10 per-
~"e5hrfortheiast-five-years^and-in-i96a-itiwas-I2^Last_vear's 10 percent 

was supposedly the highest dividend paid by the natign's collegiate Co-Op 
stores. v „ , V-"' •; v:: 

-The -Go-Op should liave saved some of these profits, the board members 
say. so that the. capital could be used in these inflationary times. Instead, 
the Co-Op now. is borrowingrtommitting financial suicide with-the pre-'-?: 
sent hig^jnterest'rates. . 

. 2) the Co-Op has-been mismanaged; Sales are up, profits are down. 
Employes are unhappy and therefore aren't working up'to full capacity. 
There are worthless displays and unprofitable departments.. Said one Co-
Op Boarder, "There has been mismanagement. But I don't know if it was S 
all done within 12 mtfnths. We're trying to remedy it now.'.' . 
; 3> Shrinking has increased, the shoplifting, internal thefts and accoun- ; 
ting mistakes have risen with the times. But ithen again, there i^ only 

" about $40,000 worth of this. ' ' 
j Such reasons may soothe the sayage UT'beasts left with the 3 percent. 

4 'rebates. But excuses. like those of the oil barons^ do not do much towards 
putting money back in the pockets. Only financial solutions will do that. 

;Eresently,. the CorOp Board is attempt ing to explain the present. There 
H?wH1 be an audit and financial disclWre "in The Texan this week. Aiid the 

Co-Op Board has a.number ($78-4436) for complaints. There should be 
quite a-few-oHJient——=— I- .7 _ 

But the Co-Op Board isn't the real villain here. All these people did was' 
, look at the gross profits. And all these people could do was give what was 
^ left,without bankrupting the Co-Op. Unfortunately, what tfarleft wasn't 

enough. 
- This rebate drop could cause a spiraling drop at the Co^p;''That's the • 
v" worst thing," said one board member. ,"We knew there would be a 

negative reaction on campus Hopefully, business won't drop off." 
Business may not, but another pastime may receipt collecting People 

.are finding out that collecting rebate slips may not fiiTworth their time. 

Poorer and poorer ' 
The current Texas Observer cites' the annual U.S. department of 

Agriculture report on crop subsidies, showing that Gov.litolph Briscoe 
"received $8,485 in subsidies on.land near, Uvalde, and that formei; Gov 
Allan Shivers collected $54,338, all for the public servifce of not growing 
crops on,their land. .This raises-several questions besides the obvious one 
of why Briscoe doesn't hire Shivers'accountant. 

If the purpose of federal crop subsidies is to keep lands idle so that a 
surplus of crops will not glut the market and drop prices, why are they 
paid during a time when food is in short supply and prices are soaring£jfj 
subsidies are meant to protect the Small farm, who decided that BriscQej 
and Shivers are small farmers? If the cost of government: is outrageous 
(and it is), hoik can the government afford to pay such sums of money to 
citizens for doing nothing? 

And if crop subsidiesare intended to protectpublic spirited citizens who 
Keep their lands idle from.the ravages of prdperty taxes — which the U.S. 
Supreme Court has ruled discriminatory — why can't this state dispense 
with property taxes altogether? And if these subsidies reflect the 
priorities of our government, who will listen when a wealthy candidate 
suggests Uiaj: at least he or she will not have to rob the.publiq purse? 
Finally,.if the rich get richer, what do the poor get?, f, " • Hfl' 
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guest viewpoint  ̂
The nation's healel 
pours .on the^salt 

By PAMELA • OWEN$?f 
and 

PAUL WILLIAMS 
O w e n s  a n d  

^mamtafe 

'^'seeking amnesty turn themsel^l 
in to U.S. marshals by Jan. 1, 

:  t h e y  s i g n  a n  o a t h  o f  a l l e g i a n c e  t o i  
United States and that they subti 

•crulty bluiTeuts7F'~TTiray'erR^^ 
>is not offering amrwfsty at all 

.Ee -cannot support President" • , •: ^ ̂  
Ford's Tuesday proclamation of 

draft •"conditional' amnesty" 
| / resisters and deserters. 

for 

Amnesty is not forgiveness.; 

"Amnesty" comes from the Greek 
root meaning "to forget" (like 
"amnesia"). It is a decision by a 
sovereign to forget or ignore a class 
of offenses without judgment as to 

. right or wrong. 'Conditions'-' or 
"earning re-entry' cannot be a part; 
of .the legal process of amnesty; 

When Ford requires that -those4! 

. honorable tradition of reconciliatiq 
-through amnesty into a degradjri 
Opportunity for penance. Such 

offer is unacceptable to those who'fir;-
Conscience resisted or deserted -
war how 'considered, .at least; it 
tragic mistake and, at worst, an uBrs>. 
forgivable crime. - • jV; 

, .'.'•••J# 
f. No one who truly wants to heal'this 

^nation's wounds can accept FordV 
goffer or anything less than universal 
i®and unconditional amnesty. 

a t JheLjd<>orf please 

mm 
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Bj( DANNY ROBBINS 
I. agonized over this column longer-

than-I wish to adTmit. The problem was 
choosing' a topic: I wanted my 'first 
editorial to do more than fill up space. 
I should never have had that problem; 

there are certainly 
enough things to 
write about. The 
Salvation Sandwich 
vendors have been 
kicked off campus • 
The food in the ven
ding machines is a 
health..hazard. City-4 
Cpuiicif wants toVr* f 

reroute Mth Street through Hank's Grill. 
The more 1 think about it, the more it 
seems like everything-happening these 
days hit us where it hurts. 

My trouble was settling on one thing, I 
. tried out some sample subjects on a Stu-
ndent^k>v^mment-offic«>r_Hp_-tnlrl 
•how the Jester Student Assembly is seek-
ing some changes .from the housing of-

• fice qnd "wtpild like a little press." 
• No. I was looking for something a bit 
bigger, up there-with inflation and the Z, 

.Z Top concert. 1 was- looking for 
something meaningful and significant. 
That is why I decided to write about-
grades. •. • 
. At least our. education systen> con
siders grades meaningful and signifi-

;. cant. Many studentStake them seriously. 
Many teachers think they are necessary. 
From elementary school te college; 
students are placed in an environment 
where„eaniing acceptable grades is as-
important as learning. It is hard , for 
creativity and imagination to survive in 
such an environment. 

"I think what passes for education now 
in most classrooms is really only the 
temporary absorption of facts." says 
John Trimble, an assistant professor of 
English , at the University. "Most 
students are .trained by the system to be 
con artists."" •« • 

That is one reason why Trimble has 
'abandoned the traditional/ grading 
system in . courses ranging'from 
freshman English... to upper-division 
Shakespeare. He emphasizes discussion; 
papers are returned only with detailed 
comments. No one is. .rated. "I-have 
never assigsed a grade for an essay in 
my four years at Texas," Trimble says. 

At the end of each semester, he asks 
his students to take a hard look at their 
.work and give themselyes a grade based 
mostly on their progress in the course. 
Trimble thin compares the student's 

- evaluation, with his own evaluation, and 
if the-two dpn't jibe, he sets up a con
ference. Trimble says only two students 
have'left his courses dissatisfied. 

One former Trimble student saysi "I 
had other .things to do, so I didn't put 

rse.- My writing 
fefore. I. would 
rrassed to give 

The student took 

much time into the 
wasn't* that good. 
have-felt terribly el 
myself an 'A'or a ' 
an honest "C." • 

At a. university ai ^arge as this one, 
where gradarare a boolkeeping device 
as I much as • anything else,: Trimble's. 
system- seems idoilj The course is Tun 
virtually without tne pressure and hassle 
of grades; ereajriyity• and •'imagination ; 
arfe stressed. .Althdugh a grade is still 
given at the ent|of the semester, it is a ' 
grade that is designed to measure the ef
fort .the student put out experimenting 
with ideas, aw trying to- please the in
structor. .. 

A magazineferticle by Princeton Prof. 
Martin Dubdrman titled, "A Radical 
Seminar in Radicalism: Nrf-Exams;--No 
Papers. No-Grades." had a strong in- , 
fluence on- Trimble. The article-is an ac-
eount -of a /nistpry seminar taught by-

leiinall /oil • an eXperimentS^fesiSr^ 
'Grades wWe eliminated entirely. 

"There was no dissent from the view, 
that: the elimination of grades and tests v 

e . r 4 , 

had been liberating," Duberman states; 
near the Conclusion of the article. "One? 
student expressed appreciation for beingi 
'treated as if he wanted to learn.' for the< 
recognition, that it was possible to dis--

"cover and nurture internal incentives in 
place of external ones — a substitution 
especially welcome because Hie latter-
encouraged not curiosity and' satisfac
tion. but merely competition and show
manship.". .. 

On 'a less scholarly level, Trimble; 
came to the same conclusiqn while mak
ing a four-day trip from Berkeley. Calif,, 
to Austin. He h^d a doctorate and a job, 
and yet his mind kept wandering'back to 
his days aS an undergraduate. "I decided 
that grades were counterproductive for 
the most part," he says, "and that it 

—would be best if students-worked not un-
der the spectrum of grades, but under 
the desire to learn, which is subverted by: 
the typical grade situation. ?<• 

--~Four-vears.:lateE..Trimble still feels 
• the same. Maybe more SQ. "The educa= 

tion system we have now/is very similar 
to the military." he says. "It is jiot. a 

. • P-
^{democracy at all. The person In com* 
•m. mand sets the rules, and people abide ty1 

p ';them.* It is a . master/slave kind of „ 
' relationship. I think there are many J 
' v points af similarity between the military n»| 
•v.; and universities.' • ^ 

"If the university is to be a, free,, 
V- marketplace of ideas, where opinions * 

are iossed afound freely in order to ev , 
tablish truth, then it -is absolutely.' 

; necessary that students not be punished 
for taking unpopular positions. When 
teacher penalizes students for something 
he disagrees with, then he is practicinj 
intellectual'birth control." . . ; • j 

. I like the sound of that. It is a good su4 
' ject for an opening column. Abolishin| 

grades for art entire university, paif 
Ucularly for a university as large an 
diverse, as this one, probably wouldn't* 
practical. Too many students have.! 
conditioned to accept them. Too mail 
teachers have been conditioned to ; 
them. But the-University could use i 
classes with an a.tm6sphere^lJ 

Trimble's. ''Intellectual birth coptrol") 
...simply.too effective a contraceptive.-

i'l 
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'Say; six Pledges of Allegience and make a good act of contrition../ 

Gl Bill: more malevolent^machination 
iBy STEVE RUSSELL 

An editorial I wrote last week, has 
generated an unprecedented amount of 
flak from the chancellor's legal office 

".and* various administrative mucky-
mucks who "shallrremain anonymous to 
protect^ the guilty, k puzzles me 

>- somewhat that I could write, the same 
thing six-months ago and get no-

•c response, but however that may be the 
i 'Heart-is on now such: that I must use my 
Ucoliimnist's 

myself. 
The. editorial 

. cu^ed the University 
administration of 
" "contrlvgsrsitatce11 

about the fact that 
~_Iexas veterans noT 
. receiving the GI Bill 

are "by law exempt 
from 'tuition afid the 
building use fee. It 

titled to a refund if -tuition has been 
' collected from theni.T can only report 

that I'got such a refund, retroactive for 
two years. It is my opinion that I could !.' 
have sued for that money oh ifte theory. ..•• 
that I had-inadvertently..paid.a debt.I did.;;l 
not owe, but we won't know, what.the law 

j^|is. until ,^,y^veii^j^..dedd^ not' to jay ^ 
r^iip and a veteran sues. 
i|g. On the quellion of whether a veteran ' 
|£can "save" his or her GI Bill moiiiey by 

•prerogative to defend |;^using the tuition exempUon, the;statute 
IfK t-^appears to answer m the negaiive:*'<TTie^ 

ial ac-5-Vi^g^^;*- .^exemption ... does not a'pply^fo a(pei^bn.^ \ 
swft'l^ajf.at the time of his registration, he is 

eligible :for educational benefits iiijder • 
rfederal4egislation_^": However. when I 
(was negotiating the administrative ' 
. igmarple to claim my exemption, the 

• Veterans Adininistration took-the view ' 
that a letter certifying that-1: had ex- • 

^ihaust^rmy^^ GIBill^entitiemSntf^vasi 
i?;<i(:necessary because^the relevant-question v ' 

suggested that even veterans who are was whether I was getting GI Bill 
eligible for - the GI Bill - but have not ;fts^|money and the University was in as good ' 
applied for it should be able to claim the ;'^a position to know' that as tHe VA. 
exemption and pointed out that tuition •,->.> I didn't consider the VA' position un*' 

' payments wrongfully collected should be ^reasonable — it wouldn't be the first 
refunded. The ' University > .administra- ,'ips time a-.Texas statute didn't mean what it 
tion, through. Very , unofficial' com- (-;m'"would ^eem.to me^n; But the VA's posi- > 

. munrcations it's no-'exaggeration: totion was supported by-a three-y^ar-^ld • 
•say "pfessuie" —,has disputed everycodification of the law, slnce superced-

.element s the editorial. One memo ffom - ed, and-'ikmore than llkely ^rong, W.hile 
a University lawyer concluded-^ ;'I would ^ I should be hang&d for a goat for Jiot 
look upoiva retracUon as hi^justified^,; rereading the.slatute.befdre writing the -

!e•,' -t v- editorial; thd /act-thai the VA made the 

mMm 

.Un this case.' 
.Asto thecMm/that veterans,are,,en-.^safiie' error.should take-it out of thi 

category of crazed hatchet job. 
Moreover, the University has pulled 

the same trickwhich now upsets them so 
much when they see The Texan do it; The 
same-statute says veterans are-exempt; 

but the_Urtiversity in
terpreted- "ail" to mean "except the 
.building use. fee" until an attorney-
general's opinion decided otherwise. My 
error7/if it finally turns out' to he error, 
was no more unreasonable than the 
University s, and the University's error 
was much more.destnictlve because the 
money was actually withhetd from 
veterans until the attorney general shook: 
it loose. 

* F-inally-f*-'- the - crucial- poinL of -ths. 
editorial was "contrived sHence." In 
rebuttal, the Unfversity'administration. 
points out that notice of the exemption 
appears ,-in ,tl\e • General Information 
'Bulletin '(1973-74). This would be a fine 
rebuttal if we were discussing a rule of 
.which all students are charged witt legal; 
notice, but the issue here is whether the 
University gives, actual notice. H does 

. pot. r 

•, Page' 41 of the College of Nafi 
' Sciences catalogue, for example, '(fl 
-197-3) has a heading: l!Tuition 
Scholarships and Exemptions.Three 

.statutory -exemption^ are 'listed:' none 
deal With veterans. Given the Vnlv£r~ 
sityT aleipretatlon of' the statute, the 
exemption should" be most ih^fwrfanl to 

raduate aftd ;l«m7>tudents! by't ^' 

the Graduate School catalogue nor 
School of Law catalogue contain an 
notice of the exemption. 

When my GI Bill ran out, I had to appjf 
for financial aid. Though-1-was force 
through- the idiotic counseling proceduf 
at the student financial aids. offlc 
countless times; and my records clearfl 
reflected that I was a Texas Vetera 
whose GI Bill had run out, no counsel^ 
ever informed «ie of my right to exerri| 

- tion from tuition. (I finally found out I 
stumbling across the law while huntirj 
for something else!) 

ss 1 -attended, last year's workshop 
"veterans' benefits, and not a Word.w^ 

said about the exemption. The bulletl 
-board-for-veterans-benefits-in-the-Malj 
:. Building contains no'notice of the tuitia 
. exemption. -

I say this is "contrived silence," legit 
notice with very little chance of actu 

•jfeti&e, and 1 say it's dishonest. 
. Loyd Edmbiyfe; general manager 
Texas Student Publications, Is- n| 
responsible-for the editorial contenf | 
thi^paper, but'the administrative co£ 
plaints that prompted this defense wej 

v. In the m^st part directed to" hlmV The 
pages are always open to correct facl 

' In this case, it looks like,The Te*an| 
~ r correct on tyio of the three fact que|tia 
t and-probably,-w.roof on tfte, thi "* 

rest is opinion, and we\yift be h 
r argue that> too. If our administrative < 
' f IWnents wlif just came buHii public i 
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university notes 

University President Stephen Spprr't ^t<Jjy television stations;. Spurr; reportedly 
annua] State of the University address ftas s>\',-wants the ruleleftmuch the way-it is, with 
been caritieW this fall. For. the last three speakers not bourfa to full videotaping and 
years Spurr has delivered tiK speech at a recording: It seems a number oi speakers 
formal fall reception for faculty and staff, ̂ Simight refuse such conditions,' depriving 
t,,.t aw "economy move'; ,the autumn "the University of access to a number of 

-1M 

but: as"® 
gala has been called off. 
. Spurr indicated he might not give orie; 

full speech on the University. bat said he 
."certainly will speak out to the full faculty 
meeting and the University Council." 

Spurr's visibility before the faculty and 
staff could not be cut muchk but calling off 

• his speech before a large gathering, ex-

Indeed, the; man is accessible .but tits' 
public appearances are few and far 

—between^-.... Conflict at the Board of 
Regentsmr ~—" '' 
change in the- regents rules governing 

- speakers loft campus is brought up,; one of 

persons The recently-issued bond: 
prospecti for the general revenue and tui
tion bond.sales lists the University's grand 
total assets at.j2,Q20,975,449 and net worth 

. at £1,540,357,934. UT; Austin alone was 
worth $372,566,429 at the end of fiscal year 
1973 In the same prospecti, the pro-y 
jected annual investments for the Perma
nent University Fund shows a total of ?i 

The Daily Texan's request for the 
Materials Supporting the Agenda, the 
W t -,L-t •• ye_a week • 
before their meetings, apparently .will eoc 
up in the hands of the attorney general 

the few items on the agenda anyone taiows-~--;,The Texan made -throe requests for this 
aKniif 'Annaronthr Cmir>> Ah/I .pArront' ITil mnntiw'n «.U tU. t_' 

w. 

m 

about;. Apparently, Spurr ahd Regent Ed 
- Clark do not fully agree on requirements 

for campus, speakers." Clark wants the 
speaker contracts to specify that full 
videotaping and recoi-ding is allowed. 
Many of the contracts prohibit such 
things, with theexcfeption of spot coverage 

Friday's meeting.-with the first two being 
rejected as. Improper. As far as the 
University is concerned, there is no such 
thing as the MSA until a week before the 
npeeting. As it starids now? the press is • 
briefed on the agenda two days before the" 
Friday meeting. • " 

Gen. Stonewall Jack-in-the-Box 
By GEORGE F. WILL 

(c) 1974, The Washington 
Post Co. 

SHARPSBURG, Md. -
Before the -war Thomas J. 
Jackson was a college 
professor teaching < two sub-, 
jects oft " which civilization 
rests — artillery and moral 

•philosophy. During the war, 
112 years ago, Stonewall and 

. his colleague, Robert E. Lee, 

theater of the war. 
"Overseas, the British were 
•on the verge of granting out-. 
right recogriition — which" as ; 
things stood then, would 
almost automatically' have 
meant _ .southern,;,-; in
dependence." -

CATTON ARGUES that the 
battle was a tactical draw but 
a strategic disaster for the 
South. A bloody drew favored 

descended on this tranquil the North, which had more 
place where artillery, rifles, men and material to feed into 
bayonets • and two moral the war's 'maw. Lee arid 
pifl^^jhtes-ciasHe® 

a rising danger of commercial 
encroachment of the sort that 
has blemished Gettysburg — 
motels, souvenir vendors,-
fast-food shops^c. 

UNFORTUNATELY, the 
federal government is par-, 
simonious .only when it should 
not be — only, it seems, regar
ding small expenses of lasting 

. value,. Thus the original land 
purchase for the battlefield 
park was' inadequate. Today 
the park covers just 1,100 
acres, and does. not even .in-

ie full 1.440 acres on 
""the'"BarfXg"^ccHrr^?»? 

plus an environmental protec- '" 
tion "buffer- zone of 1,820 acres'. 
The- government would need 
to purchase only 340 acres to_ 
compl.e-te "the- of iginai., 
batl/efielci, In addition, it 
would need to negotiate scenic 
easements on the 1.820 buffer 
acres, to ensure that they re
main in agricultural u£e, as • 
they have been since before 
1882. 

THE ENLIGHTENED 
yeomen of Washington Coun
ty, Md., led by Commissioner 
Rome Schwagel, understand-

The gently rolling land of. Britain's- Prime Ministeir* wnic 
western Mainland is-typical Palmerston'never again came Maryland Sen'; Charles 
Bfctoqafifljfe^Me^hhnlPr rinse to recognizine the MeT. Mathias Kas a hill S: 
region where so irtucli mstorv \ Conterterae~ Ami. XiiTiYili i _m. i 

has been made. History was : seized the opportunity to the 
: Tnade here, on Sept.. 17, 1862,. publish the. preliminary authorize expansion, in effect., of McDonald's .golden arches 

near Antietam Creek, which declaration of emancipation. . to 3,260 acres, including all of 
flows by this hamlet. . From then on the war was thev original battle .terrain, 
'' By 1862 the wounding arts of ' '" 

within sight of the Sunken^ 
Road or the Dunkard Church 
— crucial battle points which, 
by the.way, are not located on 
the current federal holdings.-

Congress will not have time . 
to act on S. 3876-before ad- • 
journmqnt. But perhaps the. . 
chairmen ,of .the national 
parks subcommittees "of the • 
•House and Senate Interior 
Committees, Rep. Roy Taylor .; 
and Sen. Bennett Johnston, 
will favor such a measure 
next year; Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
Johnston, afr^rom the great 

ites of North 
CaTolina a rid 
respectively. So jet's hope 
they are not nursing any 

teitUgafc 

& 
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guest viewpoint 
Just 
By- DEREK HOWARD i 

— (E<titor;s.notti»Howani.iS-92 
graduate, studebt in the 
government department.) 

An open letter to Larry 
Balef. 

1 have heard tha t you are oc
casionally prone to outbursts-
of irrational rage and that-you 
sometimes speak before your 
brain is fully engaged. Your 
"open letter to Pam Mason" 
in last Tuesday 's Daily Texan 
was an example of this kind of 
thoughtless reaction. 

IN YOUR RATHER 
pathetic attempt to 'explain 
Barrientos' vote for Bill 
Clayton»as House, speaker you 
forgot to mention BHI Clayton 
or his stinking voting record. I 
would certainly hope that 
Barrientos could do a better 
job of defending' himself-J 
Once again, Larry,: to remind 
you of just a few disgusting 

i;.v; 

Larry f 
cerned about any so-called and "read with me", the five 
"liberal" voting for one of the pages of hard facts and in
most reaetipnary. "anOKBSF; isive—political-arialysis—by_ 
antiurban, 'antireform," an- Molly Ivins (do you know who 

war were modern, the healing 
arts; of surgery were not. The 
battle of Antietam,- in-which 
23,000 Americans died, made 
Sept. 17. 1862, the tjloodiest 
day of the war. Militarily, 
politically and morally the 
battle was the hinge on which 
the.-.war for America turned.. 

As historian Bruce Catton 
says, early September, 1862, 
was the high-water mark of 
the Confederacy, which • then 
bad the initiative in every 

about slavery as well as seces-. 
sion, about freedom as well as 
union. . !. '. 

Although the battle of An-
. tietam. was as important as 

the; battle of Gettysburg; Ah: 

tielam battlefield is not hear-' 
ly as much a magnet' for 

- tourists as Gettysburg is. But 
••; more .than three million 

Americans visited Antietam 
• in the-last three years,- and as 

the number of visitors to ithis -
. lovely and "moving memorial 

continues' to rise, there.will be. 

' * •  

rv-v 

: »; 

tiprogress, antihuman" (a 
. quote fri>m the Sept. 20 Texas 
Observer) representatives' in 
the Texas Legislature. Is it 
-relevant to you. that Pam 
Mason- is not a well known 
political analyst, mul
timillionaire or big time 
politico? How the hell do'you 

' know what her liberalism can 
hold a> candle to? ' 

READ HER argument. 
Larry, her ARGUMENT! It 
was lucid, logical and to the 
p o i n t .  I t  .  w a s  .  n o t  
" p a t r o n i z i n g "  t o w a r d  
Barrientos and it was niOst 
assuredly NOT "a manifesta
tion of ignorance' of the 
facts." i 

Your answer to Pam Mason 
was, as anyone who .read it 

-exa mplesr^&uizH>f—man vj—^could-see.Jllfigi_ca I and gross-
Clayton has consistently voted 
against bilingual education, 
he voted.''no'' to equal rights 
for women^and he voted "no", 
on a re^Dlution honoring the 
late Martin Luther King for 
his efforts on behalf of racial 
equality. 

You just ignored.the faQtsi-S 
Larry; You cliose instead to 
seek to destroy :Pam Mason's 
credibility through a series of •. 
tactless snide comments. 
What purpose did it serve you 
to make the remark. "Pam 
M a s o n .  W H - Q E V E R  Y O U  
ARE, your liberalism can't 

-hold,-a"candle : to 7th"e" likes"" 
of....-" Who cares whether you 
know. Pam Mason or not? 
What about her argurrient? I' 
d o n ' t  k n o w  P a m  M a s o n  
either, but I assume that she 
is a human being and is con-

PI AM I S 

she is. Larry?) about the 
House speaker's race. 

'YoUvsay the choice between 
Clayton and Parker- was a 
"difficult" one. There'was'not 
a damn thing, difficult about 
the choice when comparing 
their voting records: The dif
ficulty lay-}h the fact that 
Barrientos and the other 
liberals gave more weight to 
their own .pettiness over the 
mudslinging between Head 
(an uncompromising liberal) 
and Parker ("a much com
promised liberal") and other 
such personal reasons than 

. they did to the interests of the 
people of Texas. Can you real
ly say that a "compromised 
.liberal'' (to use your own 
q u o t e ) - l i k e  P a r k e r  , i s  
somehow worse than a rabid 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across the street from campus: 

Suite 211 - 200 sq. ft. 
Suite 214 - 515 sq. ft. 
Suite 215 • 242 $q. ft. 

-I-Suite 226 - 690 iq. ft. 

Contact: Nieman, Hanks and Puryear 

476-7011 

.ly evasive. Your sarcastic ad- yahou  M " u t ^eherite==tik^e; 

1DUV6 
CHAN6EP 
MWX£ 

CIFE! 

vice to Pam Mason to "go to 
the library" and'read two 
pages out of "Shadow on the 
Alamo" was surely a feeble 
attempt- at humor. What about 
'comparing the voting records 
-of- the two representatives? •' 

- • Instead of comparing, the 
voting records, you. chose to 
d e a l  i n  v a g u e  c r i t i c a l  

- generalizations about Carl 
•Parker's alleged lackings.' It 
wonlt work, .Larry. You just 
can't tell; lis.why Barrientos 

- voted for-Bill- Clay ton by tell-
jng us why he. voted-against-

-"Cari! Parker. 
P E R H A P S  Y O U  a n d  

Barrientos and the.other "15 
l i b e r a l s ' -  w h o  v o t e d  f o r  
Clayton should > "go to the 
library and haul down" a copy 
of the Sept. 20 Texas Observer 

I USEP TO HATE 60IN6 
to school, Birr since cve 
GOTTEN 70 KNOW WO, f. 
EVERVTHIN$ 15 DlFFERENf . 

Clayton? 
Well, Larry, sometimes 

even liberals make mistakes 
in judgment And, in'this case, 
Gonzala, Barrientos, Craig 
Washington. Ben Reyes; Chris 
Miller, Eddie Bernice John
son, Senfronia Thompson. Ron 
Bird; Mickey Leland, J.G,. 
Sutton and Lane Denton ALL 
made an outrageously stupid 
mistake. n 

. * 
•••)*  

General Meeting 
at the Bucket 

Wednesday 18th 6:30 
Ski movies and Happy Hour 

§j$i Aspen Christmas 

Specialty 
fashions for 

men and 
women 

UT Student Gov't Tours 
' presents 

Texas Tech Game Trip 
$12D0.includes 

- TEI highway bus rauid-lrip tnnnparttHoa ts liAbsdi 
. Donuft (coRiplimmti «f SG Tovri) • ' 

. Bus will leave UltletieM fountain Saturday, Stpltmbcr 21 
t ^ of 2.30 ajn., arn'Wag fobbotk af noon ^Ke gar**, l»j-

. wl( return to Uttiefidd Fountain at tnkifTight. y 
Sign up " s- % 

Wed.,..September It - Fri., Seprember'20 
, when you.draw tor tickets the Belmont 

ticket office, for more information, t0|l 
T7IT3771— 

;-• 

rm 
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HAIRCUTTING FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN# 
BY APPOINTMENT 

BARBERING COMFANY 
3404Guadalupe 

453-9671 

y 

WWII//, 

: w ' / "  
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I CAN'T 
fietievE it.., | 
saweeocv 
U)VE$,ME! 

"17 
yomv/Mm 

BB 7,7/mvS/k 
wm/mmm 
wnwe/m'<M 
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Crossword Puzzler 
w;-ACROSS , 2 Permit >w;-

•• 3 Long- . 
, aufferina1'' 

|S4 Pith of a 
;; matter : 
5 Moving part 

- of motor. : 
6 Possossivo 

-.1 High •:. ^ 
•• mountain •• .; 
4 Dirt 
9 Soft food"'" 

12 Meadow ' 
13 Tiny 

amounts 
14 Inlet •-
15 Baars,. • 

Wtness (o'.~-
17 Caudal ?S-: 

appendages 
19 Preposition 
20-Moray a. •' 
21 Let it stand 
23 Saviour of 
" thte world 
27 Doctrine - ' 
29 Citrus fruit 
30 parent 

icoiioq.) 
31 Emmet 
32LB8sen -' 
34 Japanese 

sash, 
39-ArtUicfal 

•4!<?. ' i language 
% - 36 Send forth 

37 Cupolas -
.. 39 Stamped ' 

v-

AS 
m. 

'M 

pronoun • 
7 Parent 

(colioq.) . 
8 Held In - . 

• high regard 
- 9 Something 

.that refracts 

. ilglit 
10 Be ill 
11* Dance step 7 

16 Heraldry: 
grnfted 

18 Toward 
shelter -

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

nBHH araraa nrao 
ansra snran Bon 
easBO caasHiaBa 

rason QE)@9a0i 
BG!l@ (ulSSH C3H 
SHUIES HfflOftB EIQ 
faaHsrarantanHOHci 
00 H@[ii3Ei sansia 

Bra EII3@a 0E3H 
nnSBH BHHffl 
0aat3S0a 

HHC1IS 061B!3 
rajasjaaras asaa 

0V® The 
Good Food Stores 

Natural Foods J 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Limited supply—Specials good September 17-22 " 

.'' We gladly accept USDA Food Stamps 

Colby Longhorn , 
Cheddar Cheese 
2 lbs. to a customer ¥ 
While it lasts! 

99Hb. 
w "  ' •  i - . . - - • ,  - ;  < - •  

#1 Mexico 
Pineapple's 
29<Feach 

24 Puff up 
25 Pteceof 
v burning coal 45 Prohibits 
26 Uir - 46 Devoured 
•28 P olled _; 47, Rocky hlll 

20 PrBMrhrttnr 2? JH-humor ~WI»ronoun . ^r.6Jiar6d,or ^oft°ut 49 Falsehood. 
36 Girl s name SO before '• 

53 intltlals of 
26th President-: 

.tint. 

22 .Singling yolce ̂  measure 

40 Showy flower 11 

41 Tropical fruit (pi.) 
" " 'hll 

ist 

mm-; 

MM 

vupon 
Mud 42 

43 Pintail duck 
44 Encourage 
46 Essence. 
48 Frighten 

suddenly • 
61 Pedal digit 
62 Chemical 

compound 
54 Goddess of 

healing,.. 
55 Be mistaken 
56 Frock 

'67 River In -
Scotland -

DOW»i, » 

".1 A state • ' 
(abbti) -

12 

TZ 4 # 

13 

5_ 6 7 8 9 

14 

10 111 

IS . < 16 r 7 IS 

\9 
1 

20 

21. 28 
-

23' 24 25 26 
27 

% 
28 $ 2? 55" 

31 3? 33 . 1 
34 

33 $ Si 
V 38. 

•' 

3? 40- > 42 -

n 
43l:- p AL 4J,: -

46 47 >.v • 
f 

"At • 49 50 
51 52 si. 

» » 4 '  1 '"-"i 
ST . 

-
56 •v*. 57' c r 

California 
Tomatoes 

U®#1 

T — :  

'iim '7*F'W~ 

Russet Potatoes 
51b. cello hag ^:r fM-k 

Five convenient locations: ;" - ' v -
yr 1 Iffl WesTStlfait Baylor' 
2, 123 East North Loop at Avenue f * 
3, 900 West at Pearl -. 
4, 9431 N. Interregional ,«t. Rundberg r'.r*- ' 

, xA- 2848 Haocock at Bullcreek Jload., 

The 
we offer 

you is 

Smiling Sam 
offers may not be. 

Our Advent/Kenwood/ 
Pioneer system: $559 ; 

A,. 

aT 
-

m 

X Vr 

• When shopping argund for 
a.stereo.system, beware of list 
prices beartljglarge discounts. 
These discounts are often and • 
easily attached to equipment 
which has ̂ an inflated 'list 

m. price—one-which represents a 
level of quality up to which the 
equipmen^may not' measure. 
Sometimes' the' big savings, 
give you less for your money;': 

"The $95" we're'takingrpff 
the $654" list price of- our. 
Advent/Kenwood/Pioneer . s 
system, represents a 
meaningful savings because 
even at $.654" the sysffitfi 
represents a better value in 
performance ^and reliability 
than doeS-any other system 
you could, buy for th? same 

—pricerorrless^Tha^Kings are,; 

real because the value.of the • 

"components at lisL_pncg. is • 
real. 

The Advent loudspeaker 
i has greater -frequency-

response and freedom from 
: distortion than do many far 

more expensive speakers. Jt 
provides the final; lowest oc
tave of bass offered by only a _ 

-handful of the most expensive 
speakers — and none costing 

; near its price. 
Kenwood has. brought the 

price of amplifier power 
down. The"KR3400 stereo 
receiver delivers mote clean, 

• undistorted power than most 
receivers higher In price 
produced as. little as a year ' 
ago: 22 watt3 RMS.at less than 
0.8% distortion.- (RMS is- the 
most ^.demanding and least 

"fIa"shy~5f-the--vatious--power-— 

raung methods ) /V/ 
To match the value that 

the Smaller Advents and the 
Kenwood receiver- represent,* 
we recommend the Pioneer 
turntable wilh a Shure M91ED 
cartridge. The Pioneer has a 

"well-baTance<l, platter for good 
speed stability and a quiet syn
chronous motor for low -wow,'-
flutter and rumble. The Shure 
M91ED comes with a diamond 
stylus and-tracks ai a record— 
saving 1.25 grams. . 

In our. store, these, com-' 
ponents add up to ^654": we 
offer you the system, com
pletely guaranteed for 2 years" 
for $559". At 654" it's an ex
cellent vajue, but at $559*" it's 
a great buy on an excellent 
value. -

'3 <> 

ill ^^4 

2021 Guadalupe Dobie Mall 478-7421 
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SWC Roundup 
«%,>• 

- •: V' 
m '  

For Next Week 
COLLEGE STATI0k(UPI) 

m Cornerbacks Tim Gray and 
-Pit Thomas led defensive 
gradingin Texas A&M's 24-0 

but' Monday their 
was directed to the -upcoming 

-gamp, with-T.SU: Head Coach 
" Emory Bellard said. 1 -

Bellard also singled out 
ends Don Long and Paul Hulin 

:i -'i and Kni&ackers Ed Sirnonini 
-X.'and Garth Ten Napel . for ex

cellent play in the match" 
against Ciemson. j. 

* * if 
WASO'(UPI) - The Baylor 

Bears Monday worked otit in 
shorts' and: shoulder pads to.-
remove the soreness and tight 
muscles sustained from Satwv 
day's 

Frogs ran through a light 
workout Monday in prepara
tion for this week's trip to 
Arizona State, and coafties 

——,.^-^-bad news for TCU 
attention" 

•• .. •» ' .'. • • •• -
ing for Saturday night's garde- ., 
in Little Rock ivith Oklahoma-
State. / • 

Ivan Jordan, Brison. Manor, 
Wayman Hawkins. and. Ike 

( i m * .  _  .„ ... . . Wife _ 
. Head trarner Elmer Brown with bruises suffered in Satur-
said halfback Kent Waldrap day's opening 22-i" victory 

V'aUSUlugr^T^BpMBMMt.tribBneg-py» Tfli 
" rium and' wilt be jout of action 

for at least three weeks; Mov
ing up to Wafdrep's starting 
role will be- sophomore-Chuck 

^BeydvhW'^--^.- .-•*&£' 

' FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 
UPI — The. Arkansas. Razor-

»—j - meeting; with, 
jjj^h Oklahoma., :€®€--'VS|j| 

The Bears' drill stressed"'' basketball teamwill "hold a 
- play timing and execution in 
preparation for their "non-

- ;. : conference game with 
Missouri Saturday at Column 

- hia, Mfi 
• _-. * • * - ' "not; u 

FORT WORTH {UPI} — contact Rpd.iey Page at-471r. 
The Texas Christian Horned 1361 or Gregory Gym 2201 

if * 
LUBBOCK t.UPIV - A 

former Texas Tech football 
player has fitela. $855,000 suit 
against"Texia's Tfech Universi
ty in state district court, it 
yras learned Monday. f 

_ _— ; Former defensive end Andyi 
backs worketf out ihfuHpads • Lowe of Wellington alleges in 
Monday as they begarTprepar- the suit that he "was- per

manently .disabled when his* 
left knee was reinjured' ih. the" 
opening game of tlie 1972:; 
season against Utah. • '{? 
t Lowe, now an assistant high 

school cdach at" Idaioii," 12 
itiiles east of Lubbock, said in-
the suit ftat ..the Tech 
coaching staff put hlrd in'the?' 
lineup against Utah and was 
Tiegligent-m allowing- hinvto-
participate,. m the 'varsity 
same. 

SSGBP*? 
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Innovations, jnitiate<T 
By Lonahorn Trainer 

By ALLAN. NIGHT 
Texan Staff Writer 

Walls', are spotlessly clean, floor neatly 
polished and all . medical supplies are in 
proper order Sound like a Spic and Span 
advertisement9 

No, much to the contrary, The immaculate 
conditions belong to the University training 
room. 

. Head Trainer Frank Medi'na^a veteran of 

'edncation,---vij^:toidbyvat«':-mQcii^u3^$| 
telligcnt athletes . than those of yesterdaiy." 
l\Jost ball.players have goals in mirntSnd"Ihe| 
majority of them will attain them," 'he said.i 

Medina cites awareness aS an important' 
aspect in the life of an athlete today'. . 

"Athletes are more interested mcbmmuni-. 
ty-and yrorld affairs than ever before. We. the-
trainers and coaches realize"this-ahd--try -
maintain good rapport with the athletes. 

^^feg§SS38S!5i^k:" ' 
the medical facilities running spioothly. ; ^ ~ "ui"a"a-4uu~,sa 

. MEDINA RUNS his training room like a . Controversy has surrounded both ' 
MMrrTfrrfTTiTii ilui lu~ hiiir II 111 Tiiw'i'I'i'"iinil • nrjafey""""1 recent* 

Women Cqgers 
The University- women's 

brief organizational. meeting 
at 5 pim. Tuesday in Gregorv 
Gym 217. • 

Anyone interested, in 
women's "basketball tha t cari-

Medina treats Leaks' ankle. 

Tourneys Slated 
By UTb 

A four-man University golf 
.team will compete Tuesdav 

mateh-pl a v" s competitio ni 
1 "«->-> -Thirty-six holes will be played of the Year" lit 1954 and 1961. Also. Medina 

d..ii vvetirwsctaj-in-tbe-fourth Ttfeda^wtJub&iinaLia£Qm- iourneved with the U.S. Olvmpic learn in 
annual. Soutlftve^t Conference pleted Wednesday. —' • 

tape are neatly fept. and dust'is ufiheard of. 
, ."No one leaves, the training room without ' 
fully inspecting all facilities,'-' Medina said. 
• Medina gained -his medical training at 
Arizona Um.v^fsjty and Haskell -JBdjati 
Institute In Kansas. At Texas, be' introduced --
physiotherapy and diathermy into 'the train-

, mg room as weir as other scientific equip-' 
ment and n^eiasures which have, reduced • 

-minor in}uriWand.,expedited .the return of <-
atbleres'to their spprt1--- ~ ' 31" 

While Medina's job is demanding, he is not-"" 
. without bis helpers. Aiding Medina are assis- ' 

tant trainer Mike "Spanky" Stevens and 10 • 
devoted student trainers. 

During his years at Texas; Medina has 'ac- f 
cumulated many.honors. The National Com
mittee of Trainers'named Medina "Trainer 

•of the Year" in 1954 and 1961. Also. Medina 

years. However,.MedihT'viMs the situaEmr 
in a different- light. "Sporting events bring 
people closer together. 

match-play tournament at the 
Texarkana Country <}lub -

Representing Texas are 
Randy Simmons. Bob Mase,' 

./Tim Wilson" arid' Lance' Ten 
Broeck. • •• 

Winners will be recognized 
in two-ball; four-ball and 

Other tournaments present
ly included in the Longhorns' 
fall schedule are ,the Ohio 
State Invitational, Oct. 4 to 6: 
the LSU Invitational Oct. 25 to -
27 arid the Harvey-Penipk In
vitational in Austin Niiv.'8 and 
9 .  v ' - : - .  •  

While his travels are many, Medina still 
resides in Austin, His family includes 14 
adopted children^with. some of them from -• 
Turkey; Venezuela and Ecuador. "My family 
has grown accustomed to lojig hours during 
both, football season-and the^off-season," said. 
Medina. ' 

Medina feels most. athletes want a quality ' 

AN ITEM of concern tor trainers is the; 
athletes' us? of drugs. -Teams such as the San,: 
Diego Chargers, have . been slapped with ; 
severe penalties for condoning the use of nar-; 
cotics.' ' • -. - .. 

• '"I haven't lost faith in human behavior," 
.Medina said. "\5{e try to keep the^ facilities | 
-fere'Ttee ofdrngssince once-you are .hooked! 
i t  s p r e a d s " l i k e  a - c a n c e r : " — - - i .  '  

The major, ingredient;-needed -for.' . 
•successful-season, Medina said. is,coopera-2 
tion between players, team physicians and! 
consultants. Along with Dr. Paul TrickeVt.1 
Medina has the final say on whether a player! 
is physically ready to play. • f 

Perhaps the most.cruci'at decision .Medina! 
and his staff have had to make centers around| 

; Aif-^merica-fullbaek-Roosftvelt tweaksJLs 
underwent surgery on his right khee in the! 
spring. • . . 
: -In reference to Leaks' status, Medina com-J 
mented, "Leaks is far ahead of the game. All' 
he needs now is physicalself-assurahce; Ifeel-'i 
Leaks has made steady progress,: and the? 
time is not "too far away when he will see ] 
game action." 

VOLKSWAGEN 
JOYOTA DATSUN VOLVO 

Quality Service - Reasonable Prices 

CARBURETION 
TUNING & EXHAUST 
CLUTCH & BRAKE 
VALVE & RING 
ENGINE REBUILDING 

PLEASE TRY US! 
OVERSEAS ENGINE 1003 Sagebrush 836-3171 

ALWAYS FREE 
V DIAGNOSIS " 

''ESTIMATES . 
COMPRESSION TEST . 

INEXPENSIVE 
OJXURY APARTMENT 

targe arid cornforfiable on« bedroom 
apt!.: from furnished. 
Conv®r>tenJ location ott snuitie bui. 
within 6iktfiQ di»tance of'.campus. 
Beside UT teonJs courts, intramura) 
fields; Two pools/; barbecue pit*, 
laundry room and -courteous 
professional management. 

ASPENWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
4539 Guadalupe i 

452-4447 

Buffalo Edges Raiders 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -

Joe Ferguson's 13-yard pass 
to Ahmad Rashad with only 26 
seconds left rallied the Buf
falo Bills to a 21-20 victory 
over the Oakland Haiders in a 
thrilling inaugural for the 
Monday night games of the 

; 1974 National Football League 
season. -

Three touchdowns two by • 
the Ferguson-to-Rashad com- -
bo — were scored in the final: 
1 r56 of the game, and 
Oakland's George Blanda, the ] 
ageless kicker who turns 47 oh 
Tuesday, missed a 50-yard 
field goal with six seconds left j 
that would have. won for the -
Raiders. 

A SMASHING SUCCESS 
UNIVERSITY TAEKWON DO 

KARATE CLUB 
ENROLL NOW FOR SPECIAL 

SPECIAL NOW! 

V3 NOW / J OFF 

NORMAL PRICES 

CALL TODAY 476-8284 

' UMb si 'ftfe 

CA 

& 
U 
< 
' 

tn 

• Arby's * Arby's * Arby's • Arby's * Arby's • Arbv s 

Arby's 
2 BEEF & CHEESE 
SANDWICHES! 

.$ | S2 
BEEF 

Sandwich 
l!T?' 
W 

/VOtLlC'.0°S i.-
.. SAVE 50* ,• -

When Arby's mokes a beef 'n cheese sandwich they don't skimp -on 
the beet cause tKey're giveh' ya the cheese. They pile on lots t>f roast 
beef just like ya expect. Tangy cheese, mmm, that's a sandwich. 

MUST PRESENT AD WITH PURCHASE 
OFFER GOOD THRU OCT. 15 ^ 

. Austin ~Waco-Ki(t*4n Locations - • 

> 
•T 

>• 
00 

. «• 
on 
* 

* Arby's •Arby's • Arby's * Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • 
§1 

SEAHORSE CAR 
WASH 

^Automatic 
ALTERATIONS. 

We ; are •now doing 

6 Self-Service 
.y— 120S W. Koenig • 

"454-3922 

(H/T-SH>E—alterations—mt 
Easy Prices f" 

BOB ELLIOTT'S 
2426 GUADALUPE 

.... 

iHunau 

We make and 

repair boots 

thoei belts 

feather 
goods -

$508 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 
Man>" 

BeautifurColors - I a: 

• LEATHER SALE*' 
.Variout kinds, colnri - 75" p«r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas • 478-9309 

I 

I 
8 i 
I 
a 

i 
I 
I a 
j 

With each 

'ft? 

V i 

-'/t&s.rif?* 
T-C -- 5 Beef 
Sandwich 

•j&f' 

p®#. 
'1®.: 

Tucs./ Sept. 17 
'A •* ! ' i * 

V* i 

W&& & 

Why Hassle 
With A Dealer 

ForyWRepciirs?. 

THE BUG 
CORNER 
801 West Ave. 477-2725 

• Engine Work 
•'Tupe-Ups 
• Brakeslp-

NO RIP-OFFS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

•if 

^ Photo Service 
222 W.19th ;& 5324 Cameron Rd. 
Nikkormat FTN chrome ^288 

Bell/Howell FD 35 f/1.8? A 
compare to Canon TLB with ease . ii . 

53 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50 mm f/1,.6 . i.. . .v.. 

0 0 0 !  

C>(< 

AND HELIU0 
REGISTER OTHER 

,sI5 

ON THE DRAG 

2120 Guadalupe. 

fS 
'•srs 

„ ....... [a short discussion on the law and mechanics of voter 
5^Si$ti:at{on.1n Texas. This session is designed to aid students 
in qualifying as official voter 'registration deputies 6f Travis 
County. Help to insure that our government represents all the 
people, w • 

& 7:00 P.M. 
CAIHOUNIOO 

' STUDtNT COUNCIL FOR VOTCR REGISTRATION 

with 50 mm f/2 lens 

s17995 

Spotmatk F 55 mm f/i.8... . $273'? 
$1 7995 

UMITEDSUPPLY! 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
- v Blood PJasma Donors Needed 

Women: 
EARN $ 10 WEEKLY» 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

TOMORROW NIGHl 
Blood Components, Inc. 
'PEN' MON.&THVSS. IT AM to 7 PM, \ 
)}?UES. &FRI. 8 AM. to 

Lr'-"''..-! 

i5epterr}ber- l̂ :T974 THE DAILY;TEXAN' f ,, ; ........ 
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DKR Press Conference 

Still Not 
By ED DALHEIM' 
Tcxan Staff Writer 

gfo-

If' 

to* 

Tejcas Coach Darrell Royal" 
has said for the last two years • 
that the Longhoms arecom--
fortable with either Marty" 
Akins"" of" Mike- Presley- -91-. 
quarterback. 

av-^agMo&t^Bf^tnn 
College Presley"sfiowed" tfiaT" 
R 0 y a 1 's co n f i d a n c,e w a s 

tw>jfi«V-ftfi4ic-took-ov.fif . the .. 
teajn 

-j j- "Boston College came Qutjn^. blocker . 
(jf;a totally different offense than' - " 

In the second quarter' 
after Akrts was-knocked un
conscious and moved the team 
from a three-point deficit to'a 
21-3 halftlme lead. 

Despite Presley's perfor
mance against Boston 

we expected;They had beenin" 
the "I" formation m the Spr
ing'game films and then they • 
changed to the- Houston 
-VeerJLRoyal said. 
• ROYAL pointed out the play 
0.f .-senior defensive- tackle 

ding" and also noted that the 
rest of tht! defensive line 

Splayed W$tr 

* '* •* 
-Roosevelt Leaks :was.rooved 

. to halfback ai Monday's-
scrimmage possibly giving an 
indication -of-ahipgs to come, 
although Royal said the move 

"was not~ necessarily •pewna-. 
nent. -• 

rnpn ling. 

Royal indicated several per- • 
sonne'l changes may be made 
on defense, but he is looking to. 
sharper play for improve
ment- "We'll just have to play 

•the-defenses we .call a little 

right now,' 
still don't-

RoyaPsai'dr" We1 

know what wa ll. 

College, Royal declined toan- _ belter," he said. 
fiounce the starting quarter-

1, back against Wypmin&iajjexL 
----week's home opwftx, awaiting 

Wednesday's full -medical 
report on Akins. 

J THE INJURY to Akins is 
j not thought to be serious and 
v he will be able to rest this 
j week as the quarterbacks are 
' scheduled'to be withheld from 

. contact drills anyway. 
Royal obviously was pleas-

Besides the play of Presley,' 
sevecil other Longhorns were 
cited. by Royal for their per: 

ftlrmance~;: ~ -
"Gralyn Wyaifhad an out-' 

standing' first "game for a; 
freshman;" Royal said® 
Besides gaining 83 yafds on'-'.-
eight «arries- he also comi-: 

. pleted a halfback pass- for a 
touchdown: • ' "'" '''' 1 

STARTING halfback Joe 
ed witlv 1 he ~wsy~Pnjsiey—Aboussic-cacned-thfr hall r^ly 
played against ^Boston once, but Royal plans to start 

him instead of Wyatt against 
Wyoming. "Aboussie's more 
knowledgable of our offense. 
He- didn't run much against 
Boston College but he had a 
good, blocking game,". Royal 
said in explaining his decision. 

Leaks said the' halfback 
. position "felt OK," but he-was 
rinsure & permanent • move 
would 'have an effect on his 
play '(-••• 
_ Leaks encountered another 
problem when he'sRraYried his 
ieft'ankle toward the end of 
the workout. However* 
trainers termed the sprain as 
"sligh.^" -and "it is . not ex-
pectedtcrilow-Leak^or long 

7 -w 

Lri 

Foreman Suffers Cut 

hotu they stand 
NewYork 
BaJHmorc 
Boston... 
ClHH'ianU 

'i&Ml 

* i'-J 
r * - - " ̂  •wh 

V 

Coljege. '-'I thought Mike 
played very good footbaty.as 
we thought he would. .He 
directed- the Warn well and 
ran very .aggressively." he 
said.'"" ; •',: ^ 
/ Although i?riesley,'s perfor
mance was not a-surprise, one 
aspect of his quarterbacking 
was.; "His count was just 
slightly slower than Marty's 
and the linemen jumped off
sides a few times anticipating 
the count. .We hadn't' realized 
that before," Royal said. • :. 

The Texas offense looked 
impressive but the defense 
was a • little ' 'porous and in
consistent" according to 
Royal. 

"The game was about the 
. first- real scrimmage our 

— Hpfnncp hag h;H Thfv didn't 
go a theflrst-team -atrany -
time in fall practice," RoyaP 
said in explaining the 

MTlwstikee. 

Detroit 

Oakland .. 
Texaiv;-..-'! 
Mlr.neiola .. 
Chicago 
KonCHy 
California..;, 

^MEfttCAN IEAGUS 
" Ent 

W . .t. 
. .80'.; $7-

;?8 •70 
16 70 

-n '• 71 • 
71 

.. 67 

Yiti • 
W." 84 
.  79 
";-'i 7S • 

77 

./ 71 

L., 40 

77. 

80 

6* 
69'•  
73 

7b 
76" 
89 

fc». 
.544 .• 

.527 

.-.s?r 

.480 -

4S6 

:568 . 

.534 

.•507 • 

•!l83 
483 

,403 

m 

13 

9 

12 
m» 
24 Vj 

New York.. 

Chicago S* 

Royal also commended the 
play of freshman fullback 
Earl Campbell and noted that 
guard Will NYilcox was the out? 
standing line: of - scrimmage 

• Mood ey 1 GQITM 
Mlrmewta 7, Kansas City 2 • 

Only game scheduled 

60 
WMI 

Los Angeles • ;^97 
Ciacmnali W 
Atlanta ^ 31 

Houston 74 

San Fran - '« :v^i':v;-^?68 
San piego 

Mtoday*! Ooirm 
San Francrsco 4, Atlanta 1 

New Vorx .3,2, Montreal ?,3 

Los Angeles 7/ Houston 2 

Cincinnati at San Diego, N 

—UH Tiltpwte 
Foreman prepares for -Ali. _ 

Track Club 
An organizational meeting 

for the/University wonfen'j. 
track team will be held at 5:15 
p.m. Thursday at Sutton Hall 
710. • 
LIhis is the' fin;t year rthe 

N SELE, Zaire (API — A 
postponement of at..least one . 
week in the scheduled Sept. ?5 
world heavyweight cham-. 
pionship fight between,George . 
Foreman and Muhammad All 
was ordered Monday after 
Foreman suffered a cuLover-
his riglit eye in a sparring ses
sion. • . 
,.In . New York, Video 

.Techniques, promoters 'of 
what is "to be. the*nchest fight 
ever, announced a- postpone-. 
ment of between one week and 

f3il_dayji.. because of the 
fiarizonKii; ortS'itKili garsfi^ 
Foreman .suf.fered between-' 
4ifi ri^lit ryr nnij -
Monday, afternoon training 
se-ssjo'n .. aga i.nst • B i 11: 
McMurray. • " 

Davis Berman .^spokosper-
son for Video.Techniques. said 
in New York: j'The final date • 
will be announced as- soon as ; 
ali the parties involyed have 
agreed to the hew date. We! 

Fight Postponed 
country and opposed the post
ponement, tended to minimize 
the gravity of the injury. . 

But Dr. Peter • Hacker,-
Foreman's personal physi
cian, gave the view that ap-

within an hour after the in-
jury. '-It's the kind of thing 

; that would. be opened bj ,a 
..:moderate blow in a week's- •; 
! time." •• : 

—foreman went into seclu-
parently caus^j) the postpone.-, sion at his villa soon after he 
ment. He- told a newsman suffered the injury". 

U.S. Incredses . 

Yacht Cup Lead 
_-NEVVPO.PT. RJ-. MP) — Courageous whipped Australian 

~cRatl^fgrSppthfeiKi 

NATIONU LEAGUE 

. Eo»t .. . 
W t 

§1. LouiS v;.79 68 

P»t^>burgh77-  69 
Phllaphla v.,.- 73 ' 74 . 

Montreal . -48 77 • 

yachting series. 
Thn irrpinc thmr- tc ^,,llinn Bffnrl yr^r'^ 

Old cup from-the New York Yacht OuB^rmfwSik^iKaster— 
now trail the Aitierican defender 3^0 in the best-of-seven^eries ; 

. The fourth — and perhaps final,— outing, will be sailed off • 
Newport Tuesday, weather permitting. -

The final margin/in Monday^, race — the third attemptip get -
it in — was, a devastating -5 minutes,' 27 seconds; 
. Courageous, owned by a US-member syndicate and selected 
to make the 22nd defense of the world's oldest sporting trophy, 
won Tuesday's first race by 4 minutes, '64 seconds and 

are. awaiting further advice—Thureday's second by 1 minute. U seconds: 
Jrotrrtoe government of Zaire, • ^THe third race was run' in 'fairly-light wind on the 24,3-mile ' 

--.which is" on the scene - course outside Newport in Rhode Island Sound. 
Southern Cross, made of aluminum like Courageous, had been • 

counted to bp the strongest challenger since the United States ' 
first won the Cup m 1851. ; 

a. 
la 

ft). 
537 

.527 

Ml 
.469 

1W 
6 ' 

10 
~TT 

u "-w lew women will have a team."fhey 
will be - coached by Dr. JatH 
Daniels. • Si 

evaluating the seriousness of 
the cut/'and the medical 

•situation.-.! • 

There were conflicting ver-
sions -of the injury's 
seriousness; The Zaire 
government, which has made 

"heavy irtviu.Llllliilli iu tilt: light. 

S3̂ £ 

Provlslotv 

THE 
MARCH 

HAIR 
Haircutting Studio 

501 W. 18th 472-2984 
WE ARK PROUD , TO INTRODUCl 

• THE ASSOCIATION OF 

DELORIS 
-^tBsDrmrrtv of Tke-Hmreu* 

Handmade haircuts 
at. people's Prices 

#.-2, VAN'S 

as a showcase of the impor
tance- and competence of the 

Bv-AsceKre-

UfrHT/ 

J^do U cts 

•-sx-ff-.-?-" 
2^ Jj'b-

AUTO PARTS 

NOW OPEN 
ill 

1^, 

iS'a 

aW 

1^' ̂ 

k: j .  

^ -ft 

Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 
Parts fdr All Imports ; ?-<' 

. . -
J 4rv 

3705 N. Interregional * -
Nex> to the "Body Shop'V Ph. 472-6236 U'fe 

LEARN 
". , ' . 'ĵ C 

KUNG-FU 
1FROM CHINESE- INSIRUCTORS 

For Self'Defense atid Sports 

Traditioiial teaching 
Method 

. REGISTER NOW 
' " AT ' 

PEISHAOLIN 
KUNG-^U 
INSTITUTE 

3401 GUADALUPE 
>4-9 P:M. WEEKDAYS 

451-9150 

m 

. JSri/iA' 

\ v 

: 

WIlDERMESS/WHUEWATEit 
oc: 

m 

Name brand clothes for v . - « i. J 

Tall & 
Big Men 

Puritan:X 

McGregor -
Nunn Bush 
Textan • 

. Career Club 

Jockey 
Levi 

Enro 
r J ay mar 

Merit 

FRANK'S 
h-mg-stse clolhas~ &f~ Austin;- Inc.^=r: 

7435 Burnet Road in Richcreek Plaza 

Man.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 10-9 

« y. 

"'^1 

British company we'd lih 
>ox automatic turntable 

Howthe8K)QX 
protects records end 
cartridge stylus assembly. 
SZSjHMBH Tone arm descent i;' 

l_i. .. viscous-damped in 
How the 810 QX reproduces, 'automatic-operation 

recorded music S? 
The BSR 810Q>< has. a sophisticated pause-control, for gentle contact 
synchronous motor, sp'nning a heavy 
7-lb platter for 
accuratespeed • 
(regardless of 

•voltage supply or „ 
record load) and all-but-nonexistent 
wow and flutter. Anti-skating force .. 
••••I ma^ be adiusted- faC ". 

optimum pressure with 
. either conical or' 

MtfT-ellipticalstyl, so stylus 
» i sits perfectly*centered 

In groove, )oc precise' Stereo 
' • separation 

Without ;audibi|^p 
distatlon or 
unfeye'rt ;groGwe|pfj 
wear A strobe' 

disc i$ integrated into the platter 
. iJesIgh and, a variabte speed control • is'i 

Howtt»e.810C&( 
provides convenient operation 
'm any desired mode. 
After touching a sm§le leather* 
weight butt5n, the 810OX can 

• either play a stack ofv ^>7 
r e c o r d s ,  s h u t t i n g  o f f  1  
after, the last one 
play a single record 
and shut ofT; or play 
a single record, and 
repeat it indefinitely until you stop it 

Manual operation 
IB' uses a single button;^™ 

SsBrfSBR* -to starf - the motor,. 
aria the cue controrto lower the ••1 

stylus-^-" ' - * 

wm 

'.Swfe 

provided should you want to vary 
from, and later return to,'the normal" 
s p e e d s  J h e  t o n e  a r m  w i l l  t r a c k  a s '  
low,as 0 25 grams to make use of " :: 
finest llght-vycight, high-compllan<;e 

^cartridges.for Wlmum fidelity and 
dynamic range ' 

wtth.record surface. Platter rubber 
mat protects records < 
during (play and cushions 
discs during automatic 

•>dr&p . Automatic spindle 
: uses umbrella-type suspension, 
. yvithout outboard balance arm 
yStub sp'ndle rotates, with record to . 
•jprevent distortion oocenter hole. - ..... . 

}Slyjus setdown adjustir^nt prevents H^How the 810 QX Operates 
stylus ddmdgc if dropped outside of Saw --..uikJ ^ 
eoUygroove range Trackir ĵpressure^7f/' ^ ^ SOW|Uj.., 

adjustable down toi,<r' that can intrude on the music, -

O-^vgrams for , The 8100X uses a unique sequential 
newes't lightweight cam dnve mechanism ;lt is a nqid - -
Cartridges lor - mm 
minimum record _ " 

wear Stylus brush whisks dust off 1 
stylus betweei^" " on assembly that "replaces the 
plays Lock ^ "gB|^W8k |&6s plumbers nightrnane:Qf-rotating 
automatically s^ures'flUlBfeU eccentric plates and interlocking gears';^ 
t o n e  a r m  t o  p r e v e n t ~ ' L ~  ~ L ~ ~ —  -  - - L -
damage to stylus 1 

- from acodental. 
(movement Stylus" ' BoBBHBI 
wear meter records $cj:utmjlated~ 
stylus.usejri hoursXriowlngwhen 

- to replace a 
VHBriHHilV'* worn Stylus 
protects VOUr records 

KW'WI i uwuiiiviy u IUV 
t plumber s nightmare: Qf-rotating je, 

eccentric plates and interlocking gears kJ,-
that other changers use Unlike o'ther f?* 
changers, there are no light metal 
stampngs that can go out of aligment '' 
and make a lot of noise, from being 

-V-r- carried, bumped, or* just from use 

$tJ for literature write to 
If B$R(U$A)ltdV 
(I BfauvetlM y 10$13 
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- „THf PEDAIER BICYCLE SHOPS 

Of Austin 4 :x 

Announce Their Warehouse Clearance 

the Village 

2700 Anderson Lane 

453-3329 

i3S 

3Si 

2 Locations 

Trak Bicycle 
Simplex Dera^lleurs - jr-

' Quick Release Hubs 
Clencher Tires !• 
Tool Kit v>vAv;;; 
R.EG'. $129.00 "'I' , 

Sale 

615 West 29th St. 

472-5549 -1, 

| V  

00 

,'mlv iuomo 'UM re* vntmrm • 

TUVULAh TIRU MriHnmun'Mtov IMIB OTTMOWaCK MU«M 

Royal Asport f 
l?yGitpne 

Simplex DeraiJIeurs 
Various Frame Sizes 
Lam Brakes • v-

Reg. $T2s:6b 

. Sale 
^ $89°° 

Used Bicycles 
3 Speed/ 5 and 10 Speeds 

$65?° .'9500 
4 '?£ 

to 

4^ 

iM 
1 m 
I 
I 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 

I 
I 

ill 

i 
i 
i 

s 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
• 

-s& s 

All Bicycles Assembled 
& Fine Tuned! 

fUr-v 

r. 

Specializing In Ralejgh/ Gitane & Peugeot 
SAtES - SERVICE - ACCESSORIES 1 

51 

Jfejl 

H ^ r ^ M tr „ pfrSig* * jr1 M -i'VS 
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To, Old Austin ?$c$ne I 
• ii i. S. ®? DAVID DAJLEY moments latlt give a Michael Murphev song1 

it has been So customary when speaking or . fresh and rewarding- His renditions of his'ii 
writing about Austin to refer to the album's title cut and Willis Alan Ratnsev's • 

progressive muscat spectrum or the ,v-Painted Lddv" were his vocal highpVwts" .< 
- Austin.musical scene that the attendant WHAT GENERALLY makes for an en-
modja hoopla nwty have alienated a great seg- jovable evening for both the per-
ment of the local alienee Tlie famiUar litany former and the-audience is a collect ivesense of 
*u 's, -v •and Personalities and the- .-umtyrwittreach giwng-soroeihing-persona*Lto_ 

has ^eoorTlg "the other Weir, a tall, slight man with an matemngtv tJlal U113l^v 

•_. , ,'i t f ^ , ,r Part lt s a11 singing with a carefree and bre?ii'iMgfffiatttv= •um*-ftT'"rift * - *•"* Iwomn lhr, 
=rrAn~TT4mrrf>i>lo fnnteasUaJ&W f-f>fflf<s fpm 
-Steve FrOmholz.' who also performed. Saturdaj1 

. night at the dpiy Kouse; Still languishing in the 

Artist's Exhibit 
World 

AsfeFree, Open. 

-V» 

gathering, mecca' for a group . ot writer-: 
musicians, attempting to fqrge;a new musical 

.;• mold.somewhere between* traditional country • i uie ujji.y puuse. atiu languisniug in me 
. and rock. What may be spoiling it is a tendency—-fi?i'inS_his_^ues" stage of musical appren-

= to stamp the "progressive coimtry" labeV on ticestup, Fromhdlz seems posrtively-to.relish— 
f" everything- and conrenjratetmly on the com- hls status. If you have not caught his"act.' do 

mercially-successful Jerrv^Ve*ff.,W^T^-^nd--s9~jroKiediaJ^yv .for he is well, er, 
• Willie, Nelsons -»•' " humorous . " "*"* - - • « 

A CASE IN POLVT may be Rusty A\ eir and" THE - BLOND, moustachioed-- Fromholz 
• his concert Saturday night at the Texas Opry usuallvrcareens about the stage with a dared-"*' 
--^ouse-_Weir, at 30, has been performing about half-dissipated look, interspersing his musical 

as long as rfiiy of^flletTOore-successfulAijsURt^..selections with nonstop banter to the audience, 
• based musioiansrBut k has only been with the • puns. wfsecracKsaTSl'Tnnsieal asides He would 

lucent release^ of his "Stoned, • Slow and be difficult totop in the contest for wittiest' ' 
Ra^ed" recojaing'lfiat he has hit his stride: fnusieian in-=Ui<»se parts After all; who elsfe 

vwmgifflgmb mm mtm 

>*!£. 

i- « • ,  *  

Walter Falk his Unicorn Gallery exhibition. 

His song ^selections Satunlay night/ though 
drawn mostly from his "own material, were 
practically- a primer 6fu progressive" and 
traditional musical idioms." What makes Weir 

r is the new air he'can breathe into >»me new an- ne can oreatne into earnestness a oanad about getting arrested o 
staple Hank* Williams maTtmal jnd luat a luw--rtherrdatfeii<i<CfQc..ansu-pri^i>]j-a.-n3ii of nature!' 

could preface a rendition of "lip Agaipst the 
Wall Redneck Mothers ' with a lightning fast : 
five-minute' parody of Jimmy Dean's "pure 
pofk sausages'" ad and sing with complete 
earnestness a ballad about getting arrested on 

6:30 p.m.. 
— 1 Hee Haw ^ >, y y *, 9-Newi i )*35 » News 

2* l Ore am of Jeannie , 
f p V i 1 '  

.-•• •? America "The.vWew F«und • UanA Part I.*' ^ . 
, v., 35 ''terror on t»>c 40th^ Ploof, ' — iiarrmg John tfor*yth«ft& ?6 Hsftoy Day* 7i30 pnt, 

7 MASH w ' 

iJr'Ul 
i<a W. Benw**e Bf*4—U27TU: 

HE HAS EXACTLY 
SEVEN MINUTES 

TO GET RICH 
QUICK! 

& 

ruFFAL  

13 MP 0 
pool • beer • wine 

Hon^y Tonl< 

TONIGHT - BUMP and GRIND 
WEDNESDAY - LAblSS NIGHT WITH THE 

SKILLET LICKERS 
2610 GUADAIUPE , «-

9 Eye to Ey«'.-r:'.!vTakTn<j 34 Movie;.: vthe-' Se* symboi^i^"^ starring Connie .Stevens 
'8pm , < 

7 Hawaii ^IveO - * 
9 Jettnfte WoU WHh — 'Florence 11 

Henderson*' - ' 8 "30 pm ' ( : ^ • ? Performance B^ttitn^rc v?' vdtamber Player^*.:;^ : , r : p.m. • - • 
7 Barnaby.Joae'S : v- •, 
9 The Flowering of Arnencvin Folk 

Mil .... ^#.*A^arcus weiby /vvo: 3A Police Sfory • 

^30 j»m -
9 Bylfnf 

10 pm 
;#a'A' .Kcoturty Cjpnerai'yEdu<{i)ronBl • r4t'i- t)ey.elopmeflt-Series* 

7,  36 24 News ^ , 
10 30 pm 

''The- Sifass^ Hoyse," • Marring;-: Vte Morrow. Atan Atda/ O^ak\ Jaeger 
' -Sp«aKJng freely •'•' 

W. vV»<lo. Vrorid Special. ~ On • 
- v ^Ocat,0ft>' AM-Fp^man .Training . Camps -I. ,r. 

"36 Tonight Show " * > 

GUNT 
EASTWOOD 

andUGHiraar 
llnitad Artists 

' 'iiM' 
CEORGE KENNEDY * JEFF BRIDGES 

A 

& su£p-*•••'i| 

f .WfM 
ItikJ •• .'4# 

. .. X' 

f"" ~i o itiiT si!it k i"i~ ™ ™ " 1 
B & Goodolope Second tevel Dobie Moll 477-1324. ' 

SCREEN 2 ENDS TUESDAY 

TONIGHT 

Presents a Russian Cinema'classic "••••••• 

STORM OVER - ASIA 
(1927) 

Directed by V. I. Pudovkin 
"Perhaqt ;the. most, gripping- of the silent Russian 
classics." 

—British Film Institute.,, 

Jester Auditorium 
$1 

7 t 9 P.M. S' 
: GiMmoTcxn Sabsan Ticktfi$12 • 

Slill wortbwkUl Sat 12 mora watks , 
o< htnwt Awiliabla ot Jester b«x office. 

By BETTY HOLMES % 
Te\an Staff Writer 

" Strolling through his- exhibition of watercolors • at the. 
Unicorn Gallery, .W.alter S. Falk III seems a sinking con-', 
trast to the delicate, colorful miniatures. Towering more 

.. ® "le artist stops fo Study a painting and ex- ; 
plain the story behind; it. As he talks, the watercolors: 
become.extensions.of. Falk — of lifs philosophies- abojut ftian; 

fhr^miiVfirsfli " • ?'- • ^•• w-
"Ideal wjth uniVersalsraffiir than^CinS^i^esptSffi,.. 

Ijis ̂ Impressifinlgt^backgrounds blend bright colors and 
seem to represent th^rtlSri^bnce'^t'TiTTtffVingj 
"free" and !'open-' space. Like large pastel clouds, .they, 
enable an audience to form its own" interpretations • 

IN CONTRASTrthe figures of ..the., paintings ^re dark and^ 
stylized, small but bold against the subtlybackground.Theig 
m<ike strong statements about the individual role of man in 

. Fatk's uniVerse'. ; 

* • '"I ask a great deal of the viewer,"' Falk admits. He ex£i. 
pects an audience to enter the world of the painting and join °< 
the figures in experiencing the fluid, colorful, space. The arS 
tist ..alsq believes his ^art is most tpeapingful when the;| 
observer applies and compares it to other disciplines; 

, . Falk's own range of inteVests seems unlimited, and he . 
talks.about his watercolors in terms of a rioyel by Hesse, 
music .by Tchaikovsky or memories of his trips "through 
Europe and Mexico: . -4 a 

. ALTHOUGH THE ARTIST expresses a general.- universal! 
philosophy of man rn his paintings; his .studies/teke a much1 
more sg^ficraiidT)hvsiolomtal-appfaaph^Ajtn'nHiHatt> j 
Php in government, Falk's dissertetion deals with research! 
on th'e human eye He finds both the scientific and artistic^ 
approaches to studying-man share a common goal in trying ; 
to understand and cope, with the universe. 

"Tension" is a!TTmporQnt*aspect of-Falk's paintings -Hf^ 
- points out l|ie series of ballet figures, the: battle scenes, the 

mythological figures and medieyal castles. Ofjen thev seem: 
momentarily caught in an action. A feeling of impending 
movement repeats itself throughout the work 

FALK RECENTLY sold his watercolors as a Drag vendor 
and enjoyed the personal contact with people that .his pain-, 
tings brought. Early "and familiar customers continue to 
return to his exhibitions and spread his reputation through, 
the University commiinity • , -yC 'O;-,: ffi 

> The. exhibition at Unicorn Gallery, 43 Dobie'Mall; will con»i 
' tinue through Saturday. 

(i.v.y'V.t.ll •> 

FUTURE TIMES 
l:!0-2J(M;30-fc05-7:45-9:2S 

nw Kuum Mutt mut ut-jm 
X.cwfstates'ORIVCM GULF STATES OR1VEIN 
SfiouTou% USA 

Ir 'a 710 E. Ben VK(e*444'2296 
7:45 • SHOW STARTS IT 

22D0H»cockDri«~453«4I 

Iv 

I 
m 

IS 
m 

mf 

JcSf . ^B3:-5*.. 

* Vv 

EXCIUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING! 
OPEN \M 

RL MSS.IS4M 
R ( A k < J  P r i e n  t i l  S - M  i f f  —VM^vimimuuieie—lOjmi nmaua Illin ni u« ij-jjgs 

WINNER OF B ACADEMY AWARDS! 
Mt r <B4 if UAUI Ail I ' IT NOW OR 

lOUR GIANT SCBPPml 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM 
OF BORIS WSTERNWS 

DOCTOR 
ZIIIL^LGO 

jGjPANAVISfON* MEfROCOLOR C 
' STARRING »«« 
GERAIOINE CHAPLIN • JUtlE CHRISTIE • TOM COURTENAY 

OPEN MS 
S2JI0 til i pjn. 

GLASSES INCLUDED 
„2224 Gindaluoe SJ.-477-HM 

"PASS LIST SUSPENDED" 

FEA. 2HM) 
440-tM 

8:00-lfc00 

flndy iUarhols 

Trankcitstein 

" The ultimate 
3-0 movie. 
The ultimate 
stomach 
turner." 

IN 
"GOREOUS-

LIVING" • 
COLOR 

•m 

Women's PAUL MOBRISSEY VearDaiIyf" 
• » UHO IWHHMinBK»6-«A!SU« ftWKJKW • C01M . 1 Ut »«I0« HCTMIS ttlliU 

[TRANS* TEXAS 

•em b«mi am—-
bftw/jjii $| JO a • "Cmriwy* MS-IMS ,. W iMOn "fctfcfi mm,- at )*is i 
The Acactemy Award Winner 

- ' BgcT*' cb ̂  BK 
^ DOCUME 

WRANGLER 
AWARD -

' WINNER 

OPEN t P.M. • SUB HI 60S 
^ FEATURES 6:1S-»KW-9j45 

1 BY MOlXE-
WARY 

TtmwMngJ • ^' 

UDWBfl? o»» vantsHtog tmrtciin r~ - 'HWf 
»nd W«"«pwtiaf ©1 frwdom. DAT1 

> ' - »3Sr WHORE 
^12:45$!.25 

4;30-8:15-$1.50 

SCREEN 2 eNDS .C/vv. 
THURSDAY I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
ft 
1 

ft 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ft 
I 
I 
I 

Midnight Movies $1.25 
_> LAST DAY 

1 12:00 - - LAST 2 DAYS 
1 BUSBY BERKLEY'S 

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA 

GOLDIGGERS of 1933 
. ''Fashions no woman would dare to wear 

7-V^ , Ur J s 

12:00 

mo LAST 2 DAYS 

BEDROOM 

ht'lrfi Miftw*. IJtttL'fri. 

KSWHAfii'S 
"• f.i§ 

fNDI JUfSbAY 

VILLAGE 4 2700 ANDERSON LN. 451-635; 

GEORGE SEGAL: 

TBMiim nm 

RIVERSIDE 
1830 E. RIVERSIDE 441-5689 

^ Qm* 

lea 
s® 

mmm ??3D ANOlBiCS laNl 

Robert 
Redfora 
-Jeremiah 
Johnson" 

nl 4.40 RUn-fri, • 
;• tndt fw«sdvy 1 

-"'r; .. 
MAGUS RATED"X No One GROUP Under 18 PRESENTS Admitted 

I 
I 
I 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA 
• «C0(Kl lar Jfcond Iht hnnait thar* utr mute1 

THANK YOU, MASK MAN 
-a L<nnj» Brvce wvhnt m immaltti csrioon 

AUN BATES in 

IT IS NOT OFTEN THAT WE 

A S  T H E A T R E  M A N A G E 
M E N T  M A K E  S P E C I A L  
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  O F  
ANY MOVIE. THIS WEDNES
DAY THOUGH A MOVIE IS 
GOING TO BEGIN AT BOTH 

T  H E  V I L L A G E  C I  N  E M  A  
FOUR AND THE RIVERSIDE 
TWIN CINEMA THAT WE 
FEEL IS OF EX I RAORDIN-

A R Y  M E R I T .  I F  J O Y ,  
W A R M T H ,  H U M O R ,  A N D  
LOVE ARE EMOTIONS YOU 

T R E A S U R E ; '  T H I S  M O V I E  

FEATURES 7:00-4:30-10:00 

LAST •'* 
D 

-Jay Cocks 
Time Magaxin 

"  ; . i  

THE ORGANISM 
written, dir«ct«d,.produced by Dus^n Makavejev 

• STARTS j-i .v. 

WED.: "THE tROTIC FILM CIRCUS" (X) 

@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAiyiOUNT wcb-n 
/I3 CONC.WESS AVEfVUf. 

$1.2Stil7. p.n*V • 
6:40-8:20-10:00 

LAST 
3 

DAYS! 

I Mihe>Sd)ols.Jack Mchoison;'candice Bergen. 
I Arthur Garfunkel.Ann^ 

I Cam (Carnal Knowledge. 
""-Pg& 

VARSITY 

A 
II 
ft 
-I 

In dn f$oi.afed ^rreal pocXei of World War I. the Bnfrsh 
send Alan Bates into i highly unlikely, tiny French lawn to 
discover 3 bomb. The ffwnspegple have fled srifi (he inmates 
of '.he local ssylum have taken their piar.« The resulting mler 
actfon givtr. ui some of the most enchanting sequencer' on 
liim When the reality of rhc retiming bre<ifc: Ihf: bubbte 

and the inmates nave returned to the i'jylum cdn icslly 
share Bale*; confusion ?.bouf ^hich people art' ryaily insane 
In our opinion. KING OF ME!ARTS r, * tarc treat funn^ *w! ^ad 
ar the same time 

Thi> beautiful film has awakened befo^f a fiant 
and turned Iht movf world upside riown 
Thtre fs one reason for ihts phep«\menon peopk* lov* ihe Kin? 

' 
4 \u " * "I ~ ^ 

$1.25 «l 3 p.m 
2; 15-4:10-6:05 

8:00-9:55 2CQO GUADAIUPE ST PEIf. T 
DAYS! ACOMCDY CLASSIC!!! 

K. 

CliMMCS 
•yWRIVERSAl RE-REI.EASE 

f 

ye 
§$»» 

_ Bihicc LEC 
Return of The Dragon 

. <: his last pef|prmaije,» l« hi» be«it" \;o" 
• •:. A IF • >. if:;/jt/*--anrxAehi' • jS i# NOW AT 1 • '̂VE-IN 

3 THEATRES! StsSi 

S  T A T  E  
SOUTHS 

. 7\>I0 E. Miiiawil 
OPEN 7:45 « 

m * . 

W I L L  BECOME A  P L E A S U R E  

Y O U  W I L L  W A N T  T O  S A V O R  

OFTEN.  AS  R A R E L Y  A S  W E  

M A K E  S U C H  G L O W I N G  
R  E C O M  M  E N  D A  TIONS,  W  E  

HOPE YOU WILL MAKE A 

POINT OF SEEING AND EN-
.ioyinc;— 
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New Band Seems Unfamiliar With~rMatemfe£=^*M£~ 

Ramsey Pleases Union- Crowd 
•-V 

By SYLVIA TEAGUE 
Texan Staff Writer.: 

• Willffr Alan Ramsey's Satur
day night concert at the Union 
seemed to please the crowd,; 
but it,ended just as he and his 
newly-formed band began to 
enjoy-tfierhselves.: 

4-, This- ,-,was his first 
appearance with the-Pand 
which is -a - whopping two. 
weeks old. .The newness seem-
£d-to-be the majoiiv flaw of the, for so long 

walked on stage, sat down and 
played — no introductions or 
flourishes necess&ry. 

THE SET moved slowly i>u{ 
was fairljt well done. Some of 
the audience, perhapS'/those • 
expecting to "boogie," made . 
their exit after this set. 

Ramsey" now alternates 
bet ween...playing electric 
guitar and acoustic- guitar 
which has signified his music . 

traction.' fi 
" G e r a l d i n e  a n d  t h e  

• Hone.yUti'u.'-' described by • 
Ramsey as a "did-de-did-de 
song," gave him an oppoftuni- • : 

• ty, to. show.:.'his_"fpot -rhythm 
section:!' His stomping foot iV 
as much a part of his music as < 
his -guitar j 

THE SECOND ."J5ET was"" 
* I i gh let- -andr. :.w.efl t • • mor.e 

smoothly than the first. The. 
band'Jet loose on "Northeast 

eS8pjpgfglWHBaffiSgapnS33gammttB*i«^^ "M uskrat_ 
one seetned quite sure what he switch, he said, ."This Is the;'" CanHlelFglfl" 

===wSyM0fi&ge^^h^^^H-^..uH<ma-te...daw.nJallr.;fQ6:-iiflK ^ Man." 
f• acoustic guitar-pjefcer^ Iguess ."'Je 

APPROXIMATELY half of •>, yOU all Tcnow where l.'rh at"- ' | 
the material was unoriginal 
because of .the newness of the 

doing, -It allowed a great; 
volume and an upbeat tempo 
which the audience enjoyed 

RajmseV»s-.-oiily album to 
data*-"AVj)fo&-Alan--Ramsey." 
is being rereleased after being 
off the market for several 
months. 

MCA. one oL the fastest-
growing distributors on the 
national scene/iwill distribute 
the rerelease. • '. 

RAMSEY SAID he was 

&&i He is going on tour-soon and 
. will be. plavmg Armadillo next 

week 
The sell-out crowds each of: 

'Ifie three fligh ts he performed 
at the.'Union seemed to in- i 
dicare : a wish that > Ramsey 
would piav more often in 

'Austin, a wish I concur with ; 
•wholehearted! v: •-••• 

SnintifitiimtminiiffvnsiiiimtttsKMine 

group and, as Ramsey ad-
. milted; ^'because my songs 
are weird " 

The band is composed of 
• Wallen Collie on drums and * 

S : vocals, Kenny Crow on. bass, ' 
' • Mark Little on piano and Rick--
f'tCasual on guitar and locals.'. 
' , The show began 'with in-

.'.'^imitable Ramsey style. He" 

RAMSEY'S ACOUSTIC set 
of mostly • original material 

• was good, as always. In addi
tion to'''being an excellent 

- writer, he has.a rapj&rt-with 
- the audience -which is rare." " 

H e  p l a y e d  " B a r n e y ' s  
Golden Missile;." a tongue-in-
cheek Inu.ntber.about a guy 

malting' a : n«w album for 
wiiwss^sM! 

wasn t sure where it wquld be 
a*-S.-uwert'der,^;"^TOeoT^edr-il«^aid-,heiViaaU!d,c~|J 

played as an encore, was ^o .make *it -in Austin; but 
perhaps the highlight of the. arrangements fell. through 
evening. The band seemed Tulsa now is under considera-
reallv to enjov what they were tion. i 

m 

Use Texan Classified Ads 

:fiefiormance '-to So/c/teIbjerktf 
y Iberian organ music;from the ''Golden Age^ of 1557 to 1799 
will be performed by Frank Speller .of the. Department of 

o_^ Jflusic at. 8 p.m, Tuesday in St: Paul's Lutheran ChuFch, 3501 
who stops to hav<^5"rdrink aCS Red-River .St. JVdpiission is free. ^ • *• « 
strip joint: an'<f fnidS" his ' According .to Speller; the or-gan mu'stc^rifierla i& not yeT 
girlfriend is the featured' at-" • knownTo the.-average listener oi; explored in depth by the 
• ^  .  -  •  •  . v  ^ s c h o l a r .  . •  . . .  •  

He said the purpose of the concert is to provide an over-a!l; 

'- View of the enormous contributions of the Iberians to organ 
literature and"to make moreappfeciatediind'enoyed a,part 

ji|S)f:the proud traditions' of Spain apd Portugal." v-. 

Willis Alan Ramsey—music both gentle and "weird' 

lsMM5 

! 

• SOAP CREEK* 
SALOON * 
: GET READY* £ 

THE I' 

FOUR t 

CARELESS > 

LOVERS * 

ARE COMING * 
SEPT. .20 & 2J t 

the 
Bentwood Tavern STARVING? 

In SaM; $.000,000 arc 
Lunch - S (rains of wheat 

Mcasels - Death 
Calh- Rdief Snm; W. Africa Famine 

toil 1st Ay*.. NY 1.00S 
aponnrtd by: Aid For African 

Famln* Rtlitf 
[0. 

Every. Tuesday 

BUCKDANCER'S 
CHOICE 

Happy Hour Beer Prices 
Before 8 p.m. 

$1.25 ..a pitcher 

thMrneboord 
English darts 

GREAT 
FILMS rk Xz7i016 

BUC4TBSK 
3510 Guadalupe 

PG 

twraafcr* 

LUCILLE 8AU.,/ 
Plus 

Pdol Newman 
Robert Redford 

BUTCH CASSIDY 
and lh» 

SUNDANCE KID 

MAME" 
GROUP RATE 

DINNER 
$250 

Served Fomify Styh 

SAUUOC » JtlftS 
• POTATO SAIAO • BCAHS 

ONMN • nOO£ • MtAO m 
MMnum 
Of fevr 

1-2330 S. Lamar Custom Cooklngr 8461 avocado souprcnefesecave & 
bakiava But not an at once* 
304 West 13th 472-1900. 

0p«n 5:45 ~$1 JO fil 6 p.m. 
Butch" t:<XM(M)5 

"Manit". at 7:55 p-m. only OQSJnon 
MBRKET 

FAMnr 
Monday li 
lib '{right • no cover 
for stag m»n - plu« 
75'bar highball. 

' prese.nf-s* 

JOK 
VALENTINE 

Unetcourted ladies 
no cover 6nd 
2 -free highballs 
Mon.-Thuri. 

UntiKorted lodlu 
2 free hljghballt 
no cover charge 
Mon.-Sat. 

Hoppy-Hrrj 
Msn.-Frl. 
4:00-6:45 

3 for 1 .ffa 

aKP£Sn6 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fn 
5:30-7:30 

asfe? 2 for .1 
PAWMSION 

FMtttRtS 4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  

6 2 9  W  B e n  W h i t e  

200 ACADEMY . r 

TONIGHT 
COUNTRY NU-NOTES 

IN THC SMAU BMUIOOM 
- ALSO-
WILD BUi: 

.and the Buffalo Yankees 

IN THE ANNEX 

FRI. siprTio, 5 PM. 
- FLOYD TILLIHAN 

- Ai*n __ 
ALVIN CROW ' 

SAT.TEPT:^!, 8 P.M. 
WILD'BILL 

and the.'Buffalo Yankees: 
ALSO 

BUMP AND GRIND 
5 SHOW INFO-442-2743 S 
niiiuinnniniaininHinssiiunuvutiiB 

5 
5 

"GtENSHSAV— 
CORPOBAtlON mm 

#§|505 NECHES'. 
1 block w. of Red River 

•t , TUES. 

. SILVER 
CITY 

4' SADDLE 
- tRAMPS 

s: . Tequila 50* 
'LADIES FREE 

472-0061 

That's Right 
rPhni*c Piij-Lf 

it's the Girl's 

AMATEUR 
NIGHT 
• at the , 11 

Hook-Em 
-withrShduiboat Joe 

3405 Guadalupe 
9 P.M. 4S3-9029 

Parking In Rear 

Sat., Sept. 28, 8 P.M. 
Municipal Auditorium 

JOSEFELICIANO 
with iptciel gv«t • 

. DAVE LOGGINS 
, "P/eose Come, to Boston" 

Tickets $6, $5^ $4. Reserved 
seats available at Rayrtiondrs 
Orugs l and 2, Joske's 
Highland Mal^' and mail order 
:rom -Avstin Ticket, {Service, 

-2706 Rio iirande, Austin, 
(inciwde money order;, stamoed 
setf-addressed envelope and 

,2SC handling).. 

Armadillo 
World Headquarters 

Jewish New Year > 
With , 

Balcones Fault • 
and-

Plum-Nelly 

Roy Buchanan 
COMING: 

louden Wainvtrighf 
Willis Alan Ramsey 

Marshall Tucker 
Freddie King' 

David Bromberg 
New Riders oi the 

Purple Sage 
Commander. Cody -; -
Brute Springsteeix 
~Roint«r-5i sters 

Far 'Iri formation Call 
477-0357 

v» 

SHAKEY'S 
2915 Guadalupe .. 
Congratulates the 

Longhorn Football Team on 
it's victory'over Boston College^ 

Shakey's serving your favorife Beer, Wine Caolersr'Sangria, 
and 21 varilies of great pizza. / 

2915 Guadalupe . : 476-4394 

m 

i'-fibi. ..j.. 

' Gatsby Girls don'f waif \ -\ 
b y  t h e  p h o n e ^  

. They go for dinner, good talk and fhe^-p 
"mellow music of Syl Smith " 
,.ot J. Gotsby's Dor and Restaurant. 

Something new for Austin.-
In the Village, 270Q Andersgn Lane. • : -

*11:30 a.m.—12 midnight- Friday, and Saturday ' 
til 1:00 a.m., Opens for Sunday Drunch at 12:00. 
EhtertQInment. Tuesday—Saturday. &30 todose..-_ 

Happy Hour 3K30 p.m.—7 p.m.—arinks two for.. 
v/s one every day except Saturday. 

v 
' • j 

m 

^NS-^ TEXAS 

QUARIU5 Theatres IV 
1500 S. PUASANT VAUEY RD ... 
JUST Off EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE Wl-SLLL' 

$1.50 
lil 6 p.m. 
Featoret 

1:10 
2:50 
4:30 
6:05 
7:45 

$1.50 
lil 6 p.m. 
Features' 

2 

jfiC 

Paramount Pictures presents' 

(R TchntoohfA Fbnmount flcfure 

Nilneafa ftjfccm Catmbea (tn«ti JU Um 
•tta a hacalM MA Bantu* SMn 

ENDS TODAY 

A Km 
Shapira FHn;. 

Coh* 

m. 
ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING 

REDUCED PRICES! 
Til 6 P.M.. * 

MON. THRU SAT. 

$1.50 
til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

2:15 
4:00 
5:50 
7:40 
9:30 COIOR 

H 

$1;50.. 
til 6 p.m. 
Features. 

1:00 
' 2:30 

4:00 
5:25 
6:55 
8:20 

.9:50 

NO COVER 
STEVE LONG GROUP 

SUNDAY „ ^ 
VINCE VANCE AND THE VAUANTS 
(NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY)J 

\ DOOR3 OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

•THbR bARTH 
914 N. LAMAR 477-3783- I 

< f ' \ 
OENERALCINEiyiACORPOBATION 

ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY SI.'25'TIL 1:30 EXCEPT 
'•THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT" 

HIGHLAND MALL 
431-7326- IK33 AT KOENtGLN. 

TODAY ATi 
1:00-3:10*5:20 

7:35-9:45 

Theresa little bit of 
Duddy Krovttz In eyert|one. 

4"S?% 

P HBQHLAND MALL 
431-7326* IH33 AT KOENIG LN. 

W 

f 

f  s / i  
p$"D0N'T MISS IT).. 
>«W Yftb won t «t» anything 
77ir-. Jtke Jt'evM-sgtrtM." . . 
—tolw guttln/ ftw >ui(ln Citftimr 

G 

12:00 
2:30 
5:00 

WM 7:25 
W 9-45 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
432-764A • IK 35 NORTH Julie Andreu?s -

OmarSHarifj 

mm 

few 
M 

ENDSTNURSDAYt 

^TJRINICjtJROWNh 
FREE BEER ALL NITE 

$2 Girls $3 Guys 
, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT y -. ( 

FEATURING % -£4m¥$ 

| ZUIDER IEE^« 
: H A P P Y  H O U R - 4 - 7  E V E R Y  D A Y  

; -To know on»'» mll.it to misunderstand everyone fc/sel 

THE BUCKET lf22«-
*cron Iroftt Hardin Worth - 3 Homi FreePoHiinff " 

- ip* 

\ \ i 1 1 i  O p t i o n a l  S c i - v i c c s  I : c c  
I'icKoi l)niWint<: September 17-iJl) 
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( l e t i e r a l  S a l e s  

S t '  |  i t  e  m b e r  

M i l s  ^ e l i e d n l e :  I  r e e  I n  l  e e  h o l d e r s  
• lester, Ivinsolv inu;. ( ,o-( )p 
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IME 471-5E FHI. SiOO-SsOO 

;;<y * « C~ 
l> ^ ̂"H""1 5 * ' * C *\ 
* - &£< *f *f\ *v ^ ^ r /* 

* a^S'- g^ . W i .  i  

ma®ggM£0®&ffimk Xz n. s3i\f ,~t v/®?s 

a ^ 

IHC; 

. . ss&yteHts 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RAT6§ ' ' ' 
• >F word f^>>^^ — 

Each word 2-4 time*^,s ,10-
Each word 5-9. time*;, 4>v. • -- -•*•'.'06 • 
Each .word lO^or.more times, :%'•.07 
Student rate i$ach time ;; t _80 
Classified Display -p 

l art. < I inchone lime ....(„. 53.55 
1  c o l .  *  1  I n c h  2 - 9  t i m e s s 2  9 3  
1 $ot. x.l :iftch ten or more times J2-64 

r r===smm&£&m$*te 

" . DCAOUMC SOOOtUX 
•Mewdqy Tesen Ftrtev 2:00 «/m-

7tfttday 7«x*n M»ftdoy -.. ...s\J:tQ a.m. 

We*wsdey T«»on Tue*doy .. n -.OO oju-
Th*»r*dcy T«a«n W«4f>»duy . I hdO-SJii.' 
fMay teeenIhwukry . .....11:00 OJH-

**!» H»# mwl •**•» iwod> in an 
iwrwdtate jwHc* jnuti b* 

9*w» aa MM pwU>>bf> m tMoootifekfot 
•ftff ONt *K*rrmef Im*rtitn, AM ehrifm for' 
ad|ucttmntt «Sowld. b« mod* pit lo)*r 
THWI W DOYTSLLW PUBTJCOHFU" ••• 

•"•. :LOW STVDENT RATES 
minimum each day :.s 

•Eacn addiTronat^mrCTcrfTdaY*-.135-
) cot. x 1 iAd>^nch ttoy....... S3-.64 . 
.^Unctoislfieds". Vline 3 day* .$1.00 
• • {PrepaJit No Refunds) " 
Students mutt iho«r AydUor's 
recsiptv and pay in advance in TSP 
&1d9. 3.200 (2STft & Whllls) from 8 
a^m. K> 4;30. p.m. Monday through 
.Friday. •-•'.• 

rnn C M C  
run FURN. APARTS. 

. MQYTR ̂  TODAY 

FURNL APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. HR00M & BOARD SERVICES TYPING 

,.;2**:'Y£. ;Olrt> SONY compact st*r«u& 
'fHP-MS); 8SR ttXrnta&le. 8«trac)C 
•AAVFW. Oood ihape.ilOO. 476-2452 40er '•' 
"6 {ytri. ••• 

SAN5Ul' 2000 wlld-statc stereophonic 
'timer-aimpHfiefv32wattsfms/ch S200or 
toe$1 offer. 47M452.. : 

• PANASONIC .COMPACT: SYSTEM. „ 
. AM/FM receiver; BSR 'turmable Hook- % 

• UD for-:qUad and tape. X125 or.&es! offer. 
*54-9020. ••" •"•••'..;••../... •: 

J Musical - For Sale 
G\B$CiH J'JOO/ îth Case. Flawless 47*>' ^:: 
ISW. 4>4 ^ 1 j: 

" RMt ELEJCTRA pianOr harpsî ordl the 
ffwt .mad^. Jn mf^t condition. With 
Kail no amp and stool/. MOO. 4S\49?*: 

,..nifchts; • . . *...,. •• • 

ACOUSTIC $60 Ban amb, $700. Ampeg.* 
clear body ,bass.-perfect. $Vf5l Ku&fom 

• PA. frrain/ J3W. 454^763.* 

COMN BARITONE HORN, excellent 
condlnon,l200.Conntrumpetui*«<I»x50. 

: 1 BR - ST55 

MARK XX 
454-3953 452-5093 

38)5 Guadalupe 

. FENDER, TELECASTER Guitar.- 1971 . 
model;-with double Fender hum-

. fcifcX{ngs^gh^we<^ht body and perfect-
hmirq. S225. 

FOR SALE 

mi 

Auto - For Sale 
TNI GREMWN ~X". 3-speett, AC ex-

^ . tras. Excellent - condition. Best 'Im-
^r&medlate cash oHer.:477-339S. 

^ -*-72 NOVA 150.2 barfeU Rally wheels,.sun 
• •> roof, afr, radio;Craig stereo, automatic, 

• exceuent condition. f7tom mile«. S270Q ' " 
. Call Danny. 8-S:30, 836-50S0, Evehlnos/ 
"" 451-W3. 

- s '66 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback. In new 
. or rebuilt <^nd)ttonihrou9hout. call tor 

• information: Gary, 454^209. 

• mj "PORSCHE 9U. .Red with" ' 
appearance- groop optioa . FMislereo. 
extractor, maintained in excellent condl* 
fion. 451-723). . 

'̂ CHEVROLET CAPRICE, pdWer, alr^-
ajto; excellenJ; SI250. 476-49??. 
•Evensngs. • • 4 ^ • . r 

Frtgyffrr* AMi*l 
- sterea rao&ls. 454-5659T3J7TOT." 

•„ V tfro"TOYOTA CORONA:Mirk II; 
Slaltonwagon. .i)19S. -Good condltloit" 25-. 

'mpg/^speed; Sandy, 9-5. 471-4464. 

196* MGB. Loaded, beautiful condition. 
'••'* 41750. 44T-6795» 44^-5359 . • 

'O RAMBLER Station Wagon for sale -
• . Good runnir- -s*'— •»<**« »*«. •»««.* 

COMBO ORGAN. 195. Nice speaker box 
with two T5 inch, reconed Jensen's, 595.. 
44T-25H. 

LODWIG Octa-plus, black, stands and 
cymbals.* Robert/ 476-1459. Best otfef-

FENDER'PRECIStON Bass, case^ bolh 
good condition. AAust se)t.$220/ best of fer, ' 
After 6t00. Dennis, 472-0190. . . 

LEARN g 
-H-. .TO; PLA Y 7,"..' 

the Guitar. • 
Beginner $ Advanced ' : : 

Drew Thomason. ¥ 
, 478-2079 

• • • • ' • fiy.y 

Pets - For Sale : 

tRISH SETTERS. AKC Champion 
Father from Colorado, luxuriously 
Coafed,.largeJxjned. Quahtytrophy win
ing mother, P^» selectively bred for 
>rich coate* calm tempertment.-Shots, 
wormed, regv papers, pedigree provfd-

^-7.1r' 

>rich coaX calm terhpeirament.-Shots; 
wormed, regv papers, pedigree 
ed, Reasonably priced^ ;327*lt75. 

=Homes^forSale= 

BlCYCLE:TOOT/-br.rh».jhuttlebui. V  
bedroom old house being -remodeled, 
sl3rSOO. 3 bedroom home, 119,950-; Call 
David or Rick, 452*5626* 459-9485, 454. 
7646. • 

OLDgR ROCK HOME. 3=Z Red Riv^T^ 
^CEILEOL CONDT^TE'GRAFTSFTNS^SC^SO:' 

* " Pl»p.-v 

ong 
• saverK 38,000 mHes. AfteP 5 pm, 447-

• ^9227. •' -
.-fsstyv half ton. Best offer, 476-6995., i» 

htjcm-..jgxccHew conotwv'gjTaTrermsr? 
<- %C3ll Jackie, 454-7644. 451-3353; 

Bennett J,;AssotJ ' • .-;•. 

197TCHEVELLESS-350-2B AC,-
t AM*fen jnlleage, excellent cond?-' 
i t»on. Phone Jean, 2fli-1351after 6 p.rn. 

OPEL GT, 197C< tont/niJeage# 2500 mpg. 
Excellent tires. One,oymer. 477-4382. -

'47 CHEVROLET fMPALA. 67,0Q0mllesr 
three speed, AC, very good condition, 
new battery. AAust: self immediately. 

f Best ottHr. 447-69G3. y 

; '46 VW. Body'gtjod. Mechanically, ^x-
!•• ceUenl.. Deoendabfe /transportation. 

S600.447-2316^ . -
'  -  - '  ~  •  •  '  . •  •  .  - -  •  •  •  
•.•.*71 VEGA Hatchback. New tires-and 
battery. Good condition. Call 476-2804. 

'68 VALIANT. New battery, *695. 472- • 
. 2701 sft«r 5:30. 

Motorcycles' • For Sale 
, SAVE MOHEYi Call us before buying 

T r-JactoccysclfUnsurance. Lambert In* 
suranCe Assocrtfes, lncT420D Mctflcsf 
Parkway. 452-2564. 

.15' HOUSE-TRAILER for. sale Cheapl 
2004 University Ave. • • . • 

. Misc. - Fdr Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid /or diamonds, 
old gol< Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar,454-6877. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE: 723 E-
6th. Chairs, tables, doors, dinettes, 

. deUtsTTUgsrcouches, antiques, bars; 476^ 
• 3 4 7 8 . . • •  •  • , • • • • . . '  

AAAMIYA XTL 35mm fl.8 lens, spot 
averaging . meter; manual, auto set
tings;, other features.; 1185. Mamlya 500 
DTL with flash and case, $100. Call 
Dave, 454*0618 after 7 p./n. .. 

SAILBOAT. 1973. AQuacaf 12' 
Catamaran; Excellent, shape. Trailer.; 
lifeiackets. 1875. Call Zek'e: Phgne.447-

•  6 2 2 0 .  .  •  • < • • • •  

BOYS 19-SPEEO Schwinn 24" blcycie^ 
S50.385-7261. . . ' 

2 BR, 2 BA 
LARGE POOL- ALL BILLS PAID " 
- MOVE IN TOOAY 

Best Rate on the La^e 
. Shuitie pus Front Door*..:-

• 2400 Town Lake Cirde ;•..>•. 
• •••- - 442-8340 . ••-. 

A L L  B I L L S  P A I D  

--- $157.50 
• 1 Bedroom ^ 

' 6 blocks fo Campos -
2408 Leon 476-3467 

1 BR $145 
L O N G V [ E W  -  ' j  

'  * A P T S . ^ ~  
• 2408-Longview ..v_ 
' , 472-5316 " :?,;'7 

WILLOW i 
CREEK 

" 2 BR ALL BlkLS PAID . 
2 Large Pools, Security, Volleyball Cburi.. 

r . >-.1 1901 WiJJow Creek •. 
444-0&10 ;•/. 

$155 7 

. 1 Bedrgom 
;• ;i All Bills Paid 

'• 1 Buckingharp Square' -
7ll.W.Mn<l 

SUNNYVALE 

2 Bejdroom- ^ 
" $210 " ' ; '.J ' 

• ALL BILI-S PAID 
13M SUMMIT .ITÎ SSM 

1 BR Furn . 

Tanglewood" 
! Annex 

* 1315 Norwalk Lane -
476-0948 478 9468 

Snuitie Bus Corner , 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT "* 
S100-S145 

Furnished and unfurnlsh^. 2 locations 
In South-Austin. Pool, tr^es, a.c./ park
ing, near Austin bus line. 910 West 
•Oltorf, Apt. 101. 1917 Barge Apt. E (off 
South Manchaca Roadpast stassnty 
Lane). CaU Mark, 4594)007 

UNEXPECTED. 
VACANCY 

- 3 Blks. to Law Sch. 

1 BR . 

IJ00 SQUARE FEET. J bdrrn. j baihi. 
North. Aurtln; pool. 159-76H. 4SM491, 

800 SQUARE FEETlM In^thete-1 
bedrooms and fh« 2txdrooms are mam-

.. moth., .too. Furnished or• unfurnished,' 
with- l«-m»ker refrlgor«tor» tlrost-
fre«), DW.* cable. walk-Ins & bullMni -
From J16S ALL BILLS PAID. .2604' 
Whelesi Lane. nttflOl 471^163. 

-) ACTCENTUATE THE POSITIVE: AO ' 
A(»rtn»n)i.-be»t ol both Worid»: One • 

bedrooms snd efficiencies on shuttle «l . 
•«ffor<)«ble_ prices for students. From 

• JJH BJH? ? & «ble. «4 East 51st. 433-
*6187, 47W16i. 

-MHEXJvJJEW. ,• H»i<l. inc -TOsf! 
Guadalupe 

Male. *nd Female openings (n off' 
campus co-ops. Coed.- af<>mofe, all 
female, or vegetarian houses; Member 
owned and operated,' inexpensive, com*, 
lorijibfe. Inter-Co-Op Council, 510- W. 
23rd St., 476^1957. 

UNF. APARTS. 

2900 C6I6 

SI 70¥ 
Bills Paid-

La Casita 
Apts. 

327-2239 

i_YuCOLORFULV 
T- EFFICIENCIES 
Y AND 
tONE BEDROOMS 

Shag, dishwasher; ^ ; 
- • .: :gas grill, pets ok,v' '* 

• -cory community 
near shuttle 

S130 plus E; JJ50 plus E " 
.1211 W. 8th 474-1107 
off Blanco :: <•, 472-4162 

, $140 
.1 Bedroom 

HALLMARK APTS. 
08 W. 34th 

WOODED 
CREEKSIDE 

vi; One. and two-bedrocnrv apartments in -
i? lovely, cr^ekslde netting. Huge grassy 

lawn, lots :of- trees. Convenient to UT, 
downtown, shopping/ recreation; Fully. 

* carpeted, paneled,'and you won't believe • 
. the storage space! From $134.50. Call 

' 926-4555. •• 

A LL. B i LLS „EAJ D iLii 
2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH . 
Stratford Hall at Trafalgar'Square-has 
•luxury apartments Ideal'for -Tiharinb. 
Quiet giaroen setting, pools and 
Clubhouse for private parties. $205 50 un- j 

. furnished, S23ulurmsned..Easy drive to-
UT, downtown. Call 836-7719 or 45J-U59. -

WHY-NOT fy CO-OP? 
21st SL College Hoyse Is alarge co-ed co-

. op with-many social and educational ac* 
.. trvlUes .run by- the membert. New 
. .bulldlngsy tots ol trees. Double occupant 

cy Jtlo/mo. Apply-at 2000 Pearl, after^ 
noons or 8:30-1^:00 p.m. weekday 

; -.evenings.- "• \ " 

typing 
printing 

binding 

- 420 w. riverside drive-

iCOMBS & 

: YES^ we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with 
good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 " 
2707 Hemphill Park 

No. 

CROW'S NEST. S710 Nueces. Room and' 
boardr slnjles 5U2.50/monlh, doubles 
SU7.50ymonth. Rooms: singles only, 
JtSfmonttvafr conditioning. «7S424}. 

FREE ROOM AND.80AR0 plus $45 per 
tyeek to c«ok and'do lighttiousekeeplng. 
Wonderful country atmosphere lust ten 
miles from Austin. For an.lnterylew, call 
Cr-alg. ^>^S^15. 

MEWS-CORNER -«u».-»v«llsble .at 
Ooble. Call 892^)433 after 5:00. 

HELP WANTED 

7 Dobie Mall 
erjng. this ad for.a FREE'Redken Con-
ditioner wllh the style, of Vogr choice 

477-0433., Vt 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 
ERVICE 

INC. 

s. 

TYPING 
E l '  

ERVICE 

472-8936 

Reports, -Resumes 
. Theses, Letters 

All University and " 
business work * 

• Lait Minute Service 
Open M Mon-Th 

9-5 Frl-Sat ' 

30A Dobie Center 

42 Dobie Mali 476-9171" 
-.Free,Parking 
- J a m. • 
»-• 9 a.m. 

10 Pvm. M-F 
"5 p.m. Sat. 

$159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Large patios, balconies, and beautiful 
courtyard ureas at.-Chateau Trianon. 
Townhouse and garden apartments, only 
minutes from chopping, parks, golf. One 
bedrooms from 1159, all WHs paid. Aiso 2 
bedrooms. Furnished or unfurnished. • 
CaU 926-1247 or 451-1159. < 

2 BDRTl BATH In small/qulet complex 
on Lake Austin Inlet. 1170'plus eiec. 337-
0479 after 5- '. 

1 BDRM., ABP, CA/CH, shag carpet, • 
dishwasher,, balcony, S139 unfurnished. 

. 444-4485, 452-8192. 

cbuPLES ONLY. Qne bedroom south. 
Garden spot, quiet, fenced batjo; $139* 
plus electricity. 441-1137, 444-1911. 

ROOMMATES 

/$3.05 PER HOUR 
18 FULL OR PART TIME 

JOBS 
- Morning, after/ioon or'evehing work No 
v. experience required - will: train 
. . 453-0175 

Advertising - Personnel - . Sales or 
• . ..ManagementMO#);-; —— 

THE OFFICE OF THE Secretary of 
State needs night shift computer 
<rper-atorwith the following 
<3uaJi1icdlions: <U. Currently Computer-
Science or Technical: degree mafor, 
either, tn graiduate or undergraduate 
school. (2) Has operating experience. 
(31: Has authentic, desire -lor-a future 
career »n orogrammfng; (4) wishes-to 4 

remain m Austin area alter graduation-
Contact Owen Coon at 475*5845. . 

PAPER 
. CARRIERS 

NEEDED 
Morning & :.evehing routes • 

l'--< 

IW), HONDA CB3S0. Excellent cmrtlmn. 
Tender l-
K600. 471 
Tender loving care. Must sell sooffrtfant 

i-429f days. • *• 

%*% 

1970 BSA 65Q, Semi Chdpped- S750-
• Custom forks, seat, and tank. Runs good 
47TV»W.' • • •' 

72 SUZUKI 96. Street-trail 210 actual 
miles:. Helmets and carrier S500 Ex
cellent condition. 451-1371 

A U S T I N  

S P G R T C Y C L E S  
Close to Campus 
Hodaka125s Jn Stock. 

• 75-100 mpg. S425 . 
4117 Giiadalupe , 

451-2340 

"•*- -- Steeeo—-For Sale s, 
' ' THE BEST 

STEREO 
EQUIPMENT AT 

PRICES 
YOU WILL LIKE . 

AT . 1 
STEREO CENTER 

v Kenwood Receivers 
P'onfrer Receivers 

^ Marantz Receivers . 
JVCRe(eivers 

v The new Pioneer Car Decks . 
. ALTEC Speakers, 

v ' RECTILINEAR Speakers 
Mtry nnmi* ^rwnrts nynlinbtg 

-STUDIO COUCH, excellent condition, • 
makes single or double bed, S60. 

WWomati'i. c«lter. btKe._525.477-1962. 

BEpS. Single bed with headboard. S25. 
Corner-bed couch,, will sell beds 
separately, 120. 454-8135.' -

TO YOU. IT'S ONLY A POT, but to your 
olant, ifs home. Give yoyr plant the 
hornejt deseryts. Fine ceramic pots, 

, etc. $7 - S25 Unicorn Gallery, Dobie-
Mall, W-10. f • 

(12' SAILBOAT aAdtraller, sloop rig, ex- ' 
cellent condition, J750; 441*4489. >' 

P^st^.-ISi WTwKfteTS'p.S0 cr̂  

SOFA/CHAIR -
.-.Select various sofas & chairs In: her-

culons -8i nylon, .These sets have a . 
.LIFETIME guarantekkcoAStruction. 
Listed retail 1249.95 ,;. HURRYf While 
they last -1159. - • 

UNITED 
FREIGHT 

SALES .v ' 
• c~ •. -r - !'6S35NgrthLamar-fe''- . 

- Monday-Friday 9-9 
* Sat. 9-4 

Check-with us before you buy 
'. 'V : 203 East 19th,• . 
#76-6733 • 476-019? 

AIR SUSPENSION 
SPEAKERS*—, 

•~?T" •:.jii&iavt,iWi-rFui| specs Include wide tonal •: 
, ron^f, mIrtrfT>um dtsl&Mton,--tIectronic.; 

Rent with four months option 
to buy u.-

Week 5^" - Month 
B&W TV 15 00 -- ' $15 00 
Color TV 17.50 up S20 00 up 
Stereo or (-track ISM' 115 00 up 
Refrigerator 4.9 cubic feet siooo 
WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS ANO 

SOUNDS 
3004 Guadalupe . • Hh-nt7 

Glfts-CrfndlevPosters-GlasswSre- -
Blackllghts-lncense-Wall Plaques 
Austin's High Class Head Shop 1 

a:; Oaen Noon HI Midnioht 

PLAZA K 
VENTURA 

Tired of small rooms & no closet space? 
•Tired otaspfcalt & noise? Try Plaza Ven* 
tyra. I & 2 Bdrm furn./unlurn. From 
$129.50 plus electricity •. » 

3410'Burleson Rd. 
Barham Prop. 

447-6571 M 926-9365 • 

KEN RAY 
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. 

Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance to North'LOOP Shopping Center 
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle, 
^nd 'Ausfn transit: 2 bedroom 

.. townnousej, extra large. Two bedroom 
„J!atr. one and two baths. CA/CH, dis-

hwaiher. -disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup, poof, maid seryice if dejired. 
washateria in complex. See owners. Apt. -
113 or call 451-4848.. 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable1-
Our service is free 

PARAGON 

"PROPERTIES 

, 472-4171 
• weektoys ; . . 

" 472-4175 vr 
. weekends 

•'iS-.T-'' . • • '' ' . - V . •' ' 

^ NEEG) A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

• Try the 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share a large, room for 864,50/mo, or 
take an entire room for- jl 12.50 fur-: 
nlthed/ all bills paid. Maid service once 

.,a.w«k. y .... . • 
Bring your own roommate-or we will 
match you with a compatible one. , 
This Is economy & convenience at Its 
best. ; 

ONLV200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS. 
2910 Red River * 476*5631 

i < y  % .  

_ ej£AnD_NEw-eFPICTEMCVE'S 

1700 Nueces 
Close .to campus. Beautttully furnished 
All -witt* otg baicoo»es tor your plants 
s 150 Summer plus electricity and 
deposit. . 

• . • : . ,A<anager - Apt. 201 
. ' - 478-9058 • 

-1 fctto A HOUibMAI fc tor 6ut ><irr-~gfh.. 
nished. Tarrytown two^stor^.,,'private 

;.rf -bt^rP î>Wjwber;/:drV6r;'C>rCH '̂ '̂' 
»• Two blocks from .UT.shvttte.- -

& ..Prefer' humanltfes, graduate, or other 
. serious UT student. 477-2719, 1704 Har^> 

ford. -_;v: 

South. 

r COMBS & 
SHEARS 
No. 7 Dobie Mall 

Bring this ad for a FREE'Redken.Con-< 
dltloner wlth th, style of vourrholce^ 

477-0433 .;f 
MIOWIFE. Registered,. Austin Dept. 
.Health. 3,500. Natural homeblrths. Nor
man Casierley; Agarita Ranch, Drip* 
ping Springs' 78620. , ; 

CAR REPAIR; Do It yourself or we'll do 
it. Mechanfcal, electrical, .air-
condltlonlnsj. body work. Carwetl. 205 
East Riverside. 444-2403. 

. GUITAR INSTRUCTION.-Learn finger. -
picking, technique's ol AAance Lipscomb,: 
Leo Kottk6, and Kurt Van sickle. Begin-
ning-- Advanced. 4444718.: " . 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Individual 
instruction, on towing kites, Austin's 
fastest browing water sport. Join with 

t C>elta Win?Kite* and Gliders and 

CHRISTE.NSON & 
ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
* SERVICE 

Specializing in 
5 — Theses and dissertations 

— Law Briefs 
— Term .papers and reports 

• Prornpt, Professional 
Service , 

. 453-6101 , ; 
. Pick-up Service Available 

3102 Glenview . . 

Just North of 27th at,. 
Guadalupe ~~M 

RESUMES 
with or without pictures 

. 2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
< 2707 Hemphill Park 

LIBERAL FEMALE share lde*f)v6use. 
. "WC shuttle, own room, 157/month ABP.^ 
Franfolie, 477*6202, 1009:West 26ttv. 

MALE ROOMMATE needed- Two 
IJT '"CTt IHCMTC^tl bedroom apartment furnished. 
U I O ! U UClN I Sl65/month, two-ways. 612-B-Franklin 

New J Sr. fust completed, great looking. J54-6MI— • _ 
29 Unit complex. Great furnlsnings, 
shuttle, pool, DvV, disposal, cables s!39 
plus E. 

301 West 39th 
478-2576 or 345-3171 

EFFICIENCIES 
Only SI25 plus E 

Uoveiy shag, Jull kitchen. CA/CH. Dou
ble be4.- Somewhat secluded. No pets.-
3805 Avenue B. 

• '459-8564 

2ri >$l 59.50 • - -
ALL BILLS PAID ' 

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Shag, paneling, giant walk-Ins, balconies 

EL MONTERREY 
2423 Town jLalujfCjrcte -

444-8118 " 472-4142 

OAK KNOLL 
Close to downtown, furnished or unfuc. 
nished. 1 or 2 bedroom, large.walk-lhs, 

. extra storage, pnvsie oaicontes, lots of 
orass. Perfect tor the working student. 
From st45 plus. E..620 South'lst: (Use 
Timber Creek eolrance.). 4U-126V 472-
4162.. j 

FIREPLACES LARGE 2 bedroom with 
shao, rich paroling, huge walk-Ins. pool.. 
One block to .shuttle and Highland Mall. 

«ihf,!.LLS PA,S-"? n'Ml 

EL POSAOO from 1)30.: Fantastic 
apartments with table, pool, full 
kitchens. Oft city, and shuttle bus. 
Convenient to shopping, 1105. Clayton 
Lane. 4H-7914, 472-4IM. • . 

ATTE(|JTtON CLIFFOWELLERS.' Unl-
que 1 & 2 bedrooms. Skylights; sunken 
"v!?.9^.ar*.a*'".fcrtsht'̂  color schemes 
available. In convenient NE on the edge 

clHf. From 1171) ALL BILLS PAID.. 
7211 NortheastDrrvfc72M4l5, 472-4162, 
If.course, lake, 5 ABP. 459-7950. 

• St)7,50 or S.129.50..ONE BEDROOM' 
Apartment, very near UT, AC; shag 
carpet, pool, water and gas paid.-2711 
Hemphill Park. 473-4408,' 476-6134, 327-

M HABITAT 

OUIET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES 
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle 
Water, —-
West 

MALE . FREE rervl untll.Nov. I. Pool, " 
• AG. shuttle,, walk to campus .laundry.-

155/month. ^7M631. 

HOUSEMATE . NEEDED 2-t duplex 
.Near .Zllker, own room. S77.50 plus v* • 
electricity. Dog okay. Mike, 474-4639... 

FEMALE . HOUSEMATE; Your own. 
room. 150 deposit, KO/month plus half 
bills. Carolyn.,472-1W7, 476-4(19. 

DUP. OWN ROOM. 1100 plus elec. Near 
carport.: Debbie, 47M179, 

476-2683, ImmedlaHlyl , 

.LIBERA!;' FEMALE., Own room for 
172.50/month plus '4.WIIS. W- mile east 
Hancock Center. 472-1468. 

DESPERATE .for female -to share* 2 
bedroom mobile home, 115/morifMy 
(negotiable) ABP. 3J5-9II6. 

ROOMMATES1 needed to tljare equal 
' yfctach. 1 bedroom apartment, 

CA/CH. pool, lovely grounds. Great 
Nopthaast tocaflon. 459-I668. • 

OWN ROOM. 185 |flus't|aif. electricity, 
near campus, female share 2 bedroom 

MALE ROOMMATE! ) bedroom apart-
ment, 'ABP, dlshwasherrdlsposal; tennis 
nurts, pool, shuttle: 187.50/month. 444-

FEMALE ROOMMATE to- share 3 
bedroom apartment onCR shuttK. Own 
room lurnlshed, 188 plus;jft elKtrldty. 

HOUSE IN N. AUSTIN. 165, Share the 
utilities. Calf Cathy; 451-7033. 

LIBERAL PERSON.'Owii bedroom, nice 
house. CR shuttle. 153 plus '/i bills. 1400 

.Berkshire. John, 453*352. 

WOMAN" NEEDS :.roommate to share '* 
nice, lefge house with shady trees. 
Prlsdlla, 453-2239, 454-5816. 190. ' 

• MALE ROOMMATE share one bedroom . 
apartment. S70/monthly. Free rent till 
October 1. 452-9114 after7:00. 

FEMALE, own room,, share 'bath, 
195/month. ABPHF shuttle,-parking, ISO 
deposit. 4514177, 477-2198. 

•MA11E ROOMMATE, 1 bedroom 184.50 
ABP..6 blocks to campus. 2408 Leon. 476-

YOUNG .MALE: share room dose to 
campus. 132.50/montti. Sid, 475-9175 
•'•n.rnjs/Keep trying or go to No; 6, 706 

. West 23rd. 

WANTED 
; :Men and women. Bus driving positions 
';;opcn; several part-tim'e^May start train-
-ing immediately-ar.'d-start working upon 
completion of training. Call Transporta
tion Enterprises. • • 
,i-V 928.-.1660 . 

K • ANEQUALOPPORTONITY 
EMPLOVtR ' 

DANCERS 
TOP PAY 

CALL 453-9272 
After 6 p.m.. 

WANTEO. APARTMENT MANAGER. 
Prefer married..Send resumes to Bo* 
1668, Austin, .; 

FLOWER PEOPLE .need several' pen- • 
mahent people to sell flowers for the new 
.'74-75,SHS0n; For. Interview, Alllne or 
Ashley, 2824)001. - ., -

C.O.D.'DELIVERY. Must be neat, fast, 
. alert, have good running tar. Make up to 
•"135 a .day; : Part and full-lime 

applications now being taken. Apply 1108 
N.. Lamar, Su|te;10?;554-»7«r--- - . 

NOW: HIRING waltresies/busboys all. 
shifts. Apply inpersbit 11 too, •*•.«). 4323 • 
IH-35 South af ETst, Elmo Rd. 

V°|Ce. LESSONS.^.Exper.leneed, 
qvaiilled, .teacher. Credentials. "on-
quest. By audition. 447.1788. \ 

DAY DOVE HUNTING, large plxce'nia^ 
Austin. Plenty b'rdi. tank, fields. trAs.. 
442-3109. ' ^ 

IS-SUNDAY SCHOOL out of data? Can't 
bfc.slnce God never li. Attend the Chris
tian Sclenie Sunday School, 1309 

_ Guadalupe,-11:00 »,m. and see. 

'MRS. AODOUR'S-TYPING SERVICE.7. 
.Reports, theses, .dks^rlatlons and bookf 
- ^ped-accurately, fast and reasonably;-.^ 

rlntl.op .n<l blndfno on reouest. riQS. , 

'Dl 55 E-RTA7 JO^S." fhesei, reports, and 1 
. law briefs.- Experienced typist, a 

Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 1 
Brady. 472-4715! ~ 

- HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A ' 
. Complete Service: typing, printing, bin- > 

ding. Experienced In all fields. Near 
. campus. 1401 Moh|e Drive. 476-301^. 

FRANCE5 WOODS TYPING SERVICE. ; 
UR ANT1A BOOK study group. 475-9875. . D""r' 

MISCELIANEOUS 

SANDBLASTER-PAINTERS . 
elevated water ildrobe tank work. 14 

for. 

16/hour, based on experience. 444^995. • 

COCKTAIL SERVER wanted 4 p.m. - jl 
p.m. Apply 517 S. Lomaw „ . 

O^E OF AUSTIN'S ffnesf dubs now Mr-
Ing. Salary plus commission, tips. For 
Interview, call 453-9029, .451-4534. • 

BABYSIX1 fcRlS). needed In our home 
tor 2 smill children. Shuttle available 
8:30- 4:30.M-F. Take all or part. 11.25. 
No *" '• 1 "~ 
477-

fELSON'S GIfTS: Zunl Indian 
' *lrLc,n and Mexltan"Imports., 

4612 jSouth Congress. 444-3114. Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY Guitar. Beginner and 
advanced. Drew Thomsion. 478.2Q79. "-
MOVING? My Pickup can meke.the.go-
25I-IMI ** *r'Tom'' Do-RI,»Tn«l<''>0. 

WOULD LIKE to form a car pool .from 
J"" Marcos to UT. Contact: Mike, 392-"' 
2152. .- • - - . 

SCUBA LESSONS yeer round. Evening 
4 PiA.D.I,.certification, 

ggS^-^-CM' 

BUY, SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc! 
Books, records, guitars, Jewelry, radios, 
stereos. Aaron s, , 320 Congress, • Down-' 

- .town. •• • • 
•  - - - - -  • • • -  • -  • 9  - .  .:-

i? beholder. 
Unicorn Gallery, Dobie Mall. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: -BLACK/GREY four month old 
kitten. Around 30th/Red River. Flea. 
?.°.,iar' A"*wers to Jbse'. 4754581 475-
9169. '' . -. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc ' 
pica/elite, 25 yean experience, books, 

,-dHseriatlons,-the*es. .re'ports,-
. mlmeoprap l̂ing, 442-7184. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
•Services. Graduate and undergraduate -
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koerilg 
Lane. 459-7205. " 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical.® 
Experienced theses, dlsscrtatlonv PR's, ffl 

- manuscripts, etc. .Printing, binding;. 
CharJene.Stark, 453-5218. , • " 

MINNIE; L. HAMMETT Typing - A* 
Duplicating' Service. Theses, dlsstrfi 
tatlonii papers of all kinds, resumes, 
free nrtrnhipepts, 442-700% .4414114. £ 

"TYPING. Carbon ribbon. IBM Seleo-
trie.- 50 cents a page. Call 4544)723." 

. TYPING IN IN MY HOME. Fast and ef-
tldent: Call Carlene. 447-2370.. 

. NEAT, Accurate and prompt, typing. <0 v 
cents per page. Theses 75 cents. Call 447- ; 
2737. . . | 

TINA'S: SECRETARIAL Service. Ml i 
W.Mt 13th, Ssilte, 215. Students needing -
reports, theses, resumes typed. m-Olf. ,| 

MABYL SAAALLWOOD Typing. Last-
1 rjitnute, overnight avellabre. T.rm 

theses, dissertations. -. letters,-: 
" " " ' 892-

MABYL . SAAALLWOOD 
ipfnute, overnight 
papers, theses, dli 

072"«?r^a^4,̂ &• B"nKAm,rle,ra' 

DARK GRAY and vrhlte longhaired cat 
. M>. ^ .. Prjssy. Yellow collar,; N.. 

housework. Non-smoker roqulred' ' £5«ii?«SS?V,aP Wa^k flea tag. 
'-9042; 4:'30'« 8:30. - Misslhg since? Sepf. 7 from Ave. H and 

5Jth street area. 452-399?. Reward! 
GAL or guy, to shine shoes^ No ex
perience-necessary. Will fralft Apply In 
person 2301 South Congress* Image Hair 
& Body Bbutlque. • .-

WANTED 'Waitresses/Waiters. 
Evenings and day shift. Apply In person 
Flap Jack Canyon. 1817 South Lamar. t 

WAITER/WAITRESS. Part-time nights. 
Learn fo bartend.. The Fortress 

.Restaurant; 444-5233, 892-0743; '. 

STUDENT: NEEDED • for substitute 
work In day-care center. 836*9035; Sui. 

REWARD) Lost puppy, 
dog, "miniature Collie.' 

Shetland Sheep-
Sableandwhlte 

male Vicinity of Burton Orlve and 
Woodlapd/Cali-afters p.m.,.444-8796. 

«€WARD FOR • Lost ..small white i 
Maiteie dog;-Lost Thursday from 2609 • 
Salacjo. Phone 475-8939. 475-M20. f 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Belly Dancing Instruction 472-3344: 

Just North of 27th at 

• .Guadalupe Silt: 
2707 Hemphill Parlce^fc 

THE COMPLETE^" 
PROFESSIONAL ' " 

FULL-TIME 
TYPING SERVICE g 

472:3210 and 47?-7677. 

COUNTER HELP for sub-station in Lefl ,h*re ̂ bysftflng, 451-4410, V 
West Austin' 3-6 p.m. Apply Master .•,• - • • 
Valet Cleaners. 3701 Manor Road. 477- Nefd htr 8. frm. 385-2907 

vasher, disposal, near shuttle bus^ pb'pcam ueenen.. .l:—rr=rr 
^S'JSM4^5:- %«&*$} : E^fWd^huH^?P?lv81^oom?^A/CH; 

S^rpated,-caBirTV,-really.nlce«Pat, 475-' 
8889, after .8 p.m; - ; '•.••-.;-r- ;:' 

VINTAGE 
THREADS 

I ̂ e 
full gua^ntee on parts & 

i labor, Baautitul wa Inert #tytlng 'w/mold-
9*in*r PMKof speakers,|ust.849.95. 

tfmlted, so-hurry to 

•fr 0JNJTED FREIGHT^ 
• • : OA 

New 4 recycled clothing. Tues.. Rrl„ 
9 30 - 5 3»-Sar I0-S0 > St30 

2405 Nueces (up) - _ 

|;V . , 

rt! *'JL 
llfyMt 

SALES 
^Mnndaysgrldav 9J) 

Sat. 9-6 

AX 7000 
GARRARD 

New and Used • 

^Hang-Gliders 
Free instruction with, . 

purchase— 
—453-6209 

4301 ttuadaiupe. 

- HUNTERS 
. INEED AN APARTMENT 

< FOR FALL^. 
GIVE US AOkLL! 

Habitat Hunlert Is FREE apartment 
locator service, located. In the lower 
level of Dobie Mall. We specialize tnslu-
dent complexes . : . 

HABITAT HUNTERS - ; 
" Lower Level. Dobfe Mall,r-i 

v=--- • Suite 8A 
474-1532 

ALL B.ILLS PAID I?/ 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Luxury one 
reduction. 

19f ,?f." i"1<3' W0r- Apt,-103: 476-5940, 
345-4555. •• . 

COUPLE, CHILD need single person 
share house. $50 month. Share bills 
Mayflelds. 1904-D Rio Grande 

WANTED: NIGHT AUDITOR. Request 
front desk experience. Hours 11 p.fVi* to 7. 
a.m. Apply In person. Holiday Inn South, 

.20 North IH-35. 

UNF. HOUSES 
-F.EMALE ROOMMATE lor working girl HHf 
with limited vision, call after 7'00 pm. —— wyUyCO 
454-3111 or 4544115. »" 

Roofing. Experienced. Jeff, 447-6549. 

'69 Saab 96. Alr.fm,clean, 477-6679. 

New typewtr. Warranty. 155, 475-8754 

Good twin bed, frame. 165. 4784118. 

Lost contact case & lens. 358-5384. 

" Free kittens. 478-3872. ' 

Need 

Job? 

Look 

PARTIALLY, FURNISHED one 
bedroom with study or office. Shag, dls-
hwattieFrdlipbsel. re' 
gas pa It 5145 452-: 
Drive.-— — 

SHARE^TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Pool, AC, dishwasher, six blocks cam-
Sff- OfK shuttle.-2520 Longvlew. No 
207. 472*1829, Carol. 

FOR R£ Ny;~~t~n>54,0<"bl"k",rtM 4715798^4727060 _ 

• •>'\n?®;SssM.VW bug 1700 orbest 451-4164 
ALL over Austin, UT, Country, and city r— 
wide arees. Best seletflon ln town. We 3 'bd, bike:like new '447.9229; 

: «ce people you can trust. 

In 

• refrle.. stove %'ater, 
12-3974 1302 Radclltf 

CAPITAL RENTALS 

, i#p»7iWN-APTS. Walk fo class 1 
bedroom and efficiencies tor lease. 

- Ranga tlSS-llSS ABP. 477-3264 

• SPACIOUS 2-1 Vloiets galore, shuttle 
route, pool, cable, dlshwesher, smbll 

•friendly compfex 1210 ABP 220* En
field.-476-0734, 

bflciuw»y*glfda«te'r Large' 
ttneed ifiaded yard; washer,- ac. fur- ' . - 4724743 
"'•l>*SL|wn-»moKer, Norlhdff IF Shuttle. «> • ' 
452-4723.: ' ' 

'-•'ifir N*w ""lnhoes Site »Vi. 453-1748. 

iKs.-jFree half-Siamese kitten. 471-4996. 

Piano for sale. 175. 472-9842 eve. ' ̂  

The 

V:A 

SAM/Pe* .staî fe 
ir. lSarrard professional sertes furn-. - ' 

A* J«speos«en. lOsoeaker system -. 
i duty IP" woofer, 514" 

• J jv - * 

CASUALLY YOU::^o?leon 
Creative Outdoor PortraltSls^ 

MINI EFF. 

• J 8R $157.50 y* 
6 blocks fo Campus ^ 

1476-3467 

R O O M S  

TEXAN:0ORM; ,19(A Nueces. .Doublet '! 
1220/Semesfer singles i38]/Semester. 
Oa|ly - ma|d service ceriirat »ir • • 

-*«frnr#raiors, hot plates allowed. Two ! 

blocks from campus. Co-Ed. Resident •. 

FOR RENT WANTED 
mM 

Vard ®nd privacy 37th biocksTrom campus. Co-Ed: Resident 
WillctntforuS Managers. 477^1 ?60:: 

tS= 
^ entrance, p« 
bath^ quiet neIghborhopd;4»-8322. 

and WMtAve vea 895 WHIrenHor US Manager*. 477* 
Is certaln work ls ?one/J4ck Teohlngs, —- - - . 
Consolidated Realty. .474-6896, • ^ MX L& O «A OUATfl. 'JT-tJWgWT 

Brtfoonrbj private, entrance, private 

_ r?5 
, CANOE CENTAL — — 

- AND SALES 
flown WIVCR SpOBTSolfers you the 
gr»at,iport of canoa.'nj alTmwpenslve 

" ' I.:TAKE rental> tales rates.1 TAXE OFF AFTER 
, CLASS wIt canoe VacCessorles for only 

,J45, .Canoa ahuttjes available to Town 
Uak« and: Upper Colorado River, i " 

^1","" Carpool Calf 

I^^E'-L.RESTRjNG tennis rackeis. 

nSW»^514?25 "rylCt C"k 

fP 

Help 

VVanted 

Section 

If 

5213 Ave G 

^fSE««r.38asBS^, Visif oKtudio $ 
f UN (TED F REIGHT ' 

SALES 

<\4 

A Lamar s 
if'ftMtr »•» 

H *4*k*r*f~t<l»*Uitr, 
aoo<> 

ROYCE PORTRAIT? 
2420Gbadalupe ' r 472-42)9 -

FURN. APARTS. 

V BR SI55 
CHEZ JACQ1JE 

1302 West'24tli7" 
" v- 476-4088 1 

A HARP.*CTTO FOLLOW. Act IV, 3311. 
Red Rlbir, Exceptional fioor pltnt tor 
i4.lrfaA6. -I • -• 

cy-tettlng. Full kitchens and on theahuf-
. fie. FromJWplus.E » ca«e. WII Red' 

students/Large bedrooms In alietflclen 
- i. Full ' - -

15144 I 
• Rlver.-476.2662, 472-4162. 

GET INTOTH6ACT Act VII Esoeclel-
ly designed tor'ltuden/s. Efficiencies, 

MEET NEW-fEORLEI Male and 
Female openings -In-off-campus co-ops. 

: Coed, all-male, aiHemblf/orvagetarian-
hou»«s.Member Owned and operated, In-
expensilve.' comlortable. lntar<Co-Op 
CouncllrJIO w 23rd St., 474-1957. 

CALL TODAYI' 
4514349 

TO AUSTIN Guitarist wishei""S I 

fompS^efir '̂ 

•WICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-sit* 
refrigerators, «olor TV's 
wa»hers/dr»ers,'stereos for rant,'Er Call! 4S!47o¥? 
Rentals! 401 East 1st 4724275, 

,%R*?Efc*Sy ISSii Slorage 

JEWELRY Maker, artist 411 'fT 
P 1 h,v# 4 >Xop end am In* "1' ' 

mr*" C811 5 00, 1 ' 

SK 

'• 4^treck '• 
Afes&jfA»» •wtomatlc 

, mtVZ 

.iggiSfĝ  SSfSSSSSPi 
HQ DEPOSIT' No L«»se. Cleeh, cute ef • 
tlclencles;.cl«atod4wntown;n<arshut. 
He. Managerr HI) WesT JOlh, '476-44I3, 
o*<47>.- , .;r^, ^ ^ • 

one beorooms A one. bedroom efflden-
cles.>|l onlhe Shuttle "From »1.44 -SI49 
plus.E.«pd cabl» See Mgr. Act 111, 4312 
Speedway. 453-0540,472-416] • . 

STUpENTSSEE'WATERLOO RtATSt^ 
?.iJN#rpon),: t batb (urnlihed or unfur-

d. Shag, cable, walk-lnw-pool, com' 

«OOM Walking distance UT Mljle onlf No utllltles, feear. 2202 NueCM, TUTORING 

SI37 50 PLUS sE/ Qives vsu fun kitrtuifi W*?, cable, walk-inw-pool, com-

HO) - Wmrer Street,4744493, 4724162. 

FEMALE. RQOM for rent ln prlvate 
T- henw,'•CsnvtnMntif.lo -UT/ 'firlvale'an- -

trance, bath, use W all house fa<9llf(»s, 
we jher, dryer, tna[d Hrvlce-twice week-

1IOT.!TS' A^p' nop•!, 

FURN. HOUSES 
!^fm^f'd!T'N''?il,t COUPfrv living, 15 

1140. Mack's Marina ?27-1891, 327-1151, 

kllVS?URJ,Si?L5,x' C*'CH, electric 

fs'ra^r1',3M ~ 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

Darly; :  

^̂ TeW, if 

Classifieds. 



» •  

PL 5&H. |g| 
Efy SYLVIA 1'EAGUE ^ plaints about high electric rates than about a 

The controversy over "flat" electric rates - , 'thx cut or.: budget cut. 
rontihues with City Councilman Jeff Fried-" . Dean Rindy, administrative assistant to 
mair«eefningly lighting a losing battle Councilman Bob Binders said his officeh&d 
against the rest of the council received hundreds of letters and calls 

IN A MONDAY press release, Friedman' protesting high elecfric^t^; . . 
said 95.5 percent of phone calls on the" rate • RINPY SAID the office has had a lesser 

On Flat 

structure question have been in favor of a flat 
rate tinder .which-every consumeV of elec
tricity-would pay the same price per kilowatt 

. hour 
iim He described-this as "the most significant 
-'outpouring of citizen concern I've seen in my 

three years on t^e council-."' 
ftE CONCLUDED the release saying. "I 
sincerely hope that my colleagues on the City 
Council will join with me in recognizing this 

.concern and push for full" public discussion of 
-this vital -'issue." 

The discussion is continuing but probably 

Councilman Berl Handcox said most of his 
Wllb-^uiliil' I Inv'ftM rnl'n 
against ''after they understood that any bills-
of over, $44 would probably increase under the 
proposed change." 

HANDCOX SAID this rate structure would ~ 
''discriminate against small businesses 

He.said. he had. received more general com-

number; in favor of flat rates, but few called 
:-opposing the plan. 

Rindy said Binder feels something must be, 
done about high electric rates but is con
vinced the .fates can be diminished without" 
having an over-ajl flat rate. 

• Rindy said Binder feels-the city can in- • 
crease the Charges for bigger. users without 
hurting most small users... 

• MAYOR ROY BUTLER said high electric 
rates are.hurting,everyone,.and the majority 
of his calls were about high eiectric bills and 
high 

prlmn_ nf -'•'q,Uftrlv 
holding out hope7tl^®fS»3^|?:rl(aij^^ 

• AH r#\M »vt Ant MM.! J^ I » J « '• * 

some rates.' 
Butler said the flat rate would "increase 

the bill of the Austin.Housing Authority by 200 
percent, and these are .the poorest people in 
Austin." •' 

-

Detour Disrupts Congress Avenue Roufes 
If you think you've' been 

. waiting longer lately for ail 
Austin - Transit System - bus, 

''your're-probabiy right. 
With tfie reopening of the 

: Congress Avenue Bridge the 
transit system has experienc
ed. Some delays: during peak 

• traffic hours. The rerouting of 
1 heavy truck 'and bui traffic to 

. the South First Street Bridge 
, or to the IH 35 bridge causes a 

compus briefs 

Voter Drive Set Wednesday 

Vfcnue Decision 
Next Week 

Decision on a change of purchasing gas were made • 
venue; request .in the Coastal with Coastal States, "not Lo-l 
States/Lower Colorado River ^acd. „ ' ~ 
Authority breach of contract • . Lo-Vaca is asking for- the 
suit is expected in about a change of venue in the LCRA 

delay of abourfive minutes in available .until spring. Avenue Bridge expanded " 
South .Austin routes,,Joe Ter- Buses ' must continue to because another bridge at San 
nus; director of the Depart-' reroute to South First S|f&t Jacinto would:;be' too close to 
ment of Urban Trans^orta- until the City Council decides the existing bridge. anyone '> 
tion, said Monday^*,whether to repair and expand less bridge would te crossing; 

T' , • , . . ^ Congress Avenue Bridge Town Lake. He doesn't con-
Terons said bus traffic w,11 or to build a new bridge about; sider the expanses of the ex-* 

' ! I" ,1?0Se'i^S ^ : i0001^ away at San Jacibfo isting bridge as detrimental 
determine whether gdditiongl Street. •' environmentally 

The decision to expand the . The "main concern is 
existing bridge-or build a new providing ' adequate; facilities 
one will take60 to 90-days. . flot only for cars and buses^ -
plus another six months to two but also for pedfestrians'.andr 
yea rs' of .cnn-slrirc+ion T^rrln^ " v 
Sfcltt^^paiulad^to^uu' ' 
lanes,; the\:COn^essJ^CTue? 

bus^s.should b<; added during 
peak hours, even though ad
ditional buses will , not be 

Bridge 

lANDffiRnr^i 
GUEST'S MEAL IF IT IS 

ditional rep5tT§f'IIJi bhdg& IS 
built at'San Jacinto it will be 
six lanes wide : " 

Tenuis wants the Congress 

fop 
[•'' A ' 

• The Austin ,League of 
Women Voters will conduct a 
drive' to .register voters 
through -: Wednesday at 
Highland Mall at the annual, 

' Charity-Bazaar.••• .«• an •- i L ' i. • JwunioMsm'.ouiioiity.; • 
All persons who have mpy- •'CUUU«AI ENTERTAINMENT CQMAUTTES WIN 

ed, lost their certificates.' 
•become 18 or will.be"J8 by 

, Nov. 5 or have never 
r' registered are urged-to do so,: 

during tfje drive, Jean Bizzel 1, 
Austin League president, said. 

u Checks Ready 
The Office of Student Finan— 

•cial-Aids. 2608 Whitis Ave;, 
has several unclaimed 

. Hinson-Hazlewood loan 
checks on hand. Any student 
who has not yet picked up his 
check should visit the office 
immediately Barry Humphus 

< said. . 
.Students should bring their 

paid auditor's receipts to 
Room. 122. .Checks unclaimed; 

• after Monday will be cancels 
ed, Humphus .said. _ 

P>fi'T?inai-v inquiries' may" 
be made by. calttng~4fI?4WT 

- ext 37- " 
ANNOUNCZMCNffr . 

ANOti fUOHT will hQld ruth stgn*UD5 
»rom lO.a.m. fo;4 p.m. Tuesday ahd 

Wednesday Jn Union Bufldin? 334." 
intcreslod womon should bring o 
picture and tl. 

COUTGI OF SOCIAL AMD BCHAVORIAT 
, 50INCK COUNOI wi^ hold inter

views for new members trom Mo 4 
• and 6 io 8 pVm^ Toesday ln • 

-—JieaQruDhv Rwllrtin^ *02 (the old 
Joufnatlsm-BbUding.) : 

hold ticket drawing for optional fee 
. holders ffom:)0 a;m. to tf p.m. Tue$fc 

. day atiha Hogg Auditorium Box Of- • 
: flce.The-concertrReturn to foreverv 

. 'eafuHng Chick Corea, will be held . 
Sept; 26;^ : • . 

•PpAHMINT Qf GEOiOOtCKfc SOENCCS Will = 
""" sponsor two graduate student 

• .speakers, at \ p,m>- Tuesday in-
Geology Bu|(ding 100. M»Ke Plamon«r:,v 
don will 'speak on '"Land Use%'-; 

CapabHlties ,Jn the Georgetown^' 
- Area>" and Jlm Woodman will speak 
On "Availability of GpoOnd Water. 
Coastal Bend Ke^iori of Texai." 

KANQfCAPPCo STUDENTS may have their ^ 
• ID cards made between fl:30 any 

1^30 a.m. and Vlo 4 p:m- Wednes
day on the ground floor, south side 

: entrance ol Gregory Gym 

• for 4 business meeting.-
MODERM DANCE ' CLASSES wltl DegfrT 

meeting weekly from.5:30 lo 7 p.m. 
.. Tuesdays at the University YMCA, 

• ?330.Guadarupe St: . 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT wilf.'hoid Its next 

..... :open meeting at 6:30 p,m, Wednes-
day . at. Gateway, married student 
T)0tmngr~W4 W.. Sixth. .A11-
students art invited: 

UT ARCHERY C1U& will meet at ? p m 
. Tuesday In the basement *of the 

Women's Gym for .the. first lourna-
ment of the year and for election of 

.new officers. 
UT SAIUNG aua will meet at 7 p.m. Tues-

day. ln Welch Hall 319 ;o elect of-
. ftcers and for. novice instruction. 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS TEAM will me«t at 
\ 3:X p.rti,- through Friday in. Bell-

<mont Hall 546 to pr'actice.Anyone in-
terested in loinin^-the team must 

- • either go fo practfcef or contact 
Sharon Koepke In Beflmont Hatl 5T4^ 

WOMEN'S INTERCOUEGIATE BASKETBALL 
will meet; at 5 p.m! Tuesday in 
Gregory Gym 217 for -a brief 
organizational meeting. s 

SEMINARS ' 
DEPARTMENT OF ASTRONOMY wlii hoid an 

pytraoalaciig 

.week. 
Retired Dist. Judge Wilmer 

: Hunt, who heard the change of 
venue motioji last week in 
Austin, is out of. the city for 
the week, the district clerk's 

• office reported Monday. 
The original $11 million suit > 

was filed last fall by the 
Lower Colorado River 
Authority (LGRA ) .for alleged 
breach of :gas contracts. The 

suit, saying it cannot get a fair 
trial;, in Austin and Travis-
County because of 
favorable publicity. 

3 p.m. Tuesdayln^obeft tee Moore. Texas Railroad Commission 

• JIUDT- BEADING?.. COPING WITH IHI 
. CRUNCH" will be ^discussed by the 
-siaft oMhe Reading and Study Skills 

- Laboratory, at noon Tuesday in 
. • Jester Center A33?. 

MEETINGS-.' 
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will meet at 

• 7,30 p.m.'Tuetday jn the 40 Acres 
Room of the Onioo Building 

GRADUATE LiBRARY.^SOf^CS'iSTUDENTS 
! 'ASSOOATiON wilt^oeet at noon Tues* 

day in Humanities Research Center 
"*—Wtll tpr/|k "It 

new A^stm .High School for the Per
forming and Visual Arf*-

MOMUlt IMPAIRED GRAPfUNG HURDLES 
••• TOGETHER (MIGHT) wilt meet at 7-30 

p.m. Tuesday In Jester Center ^14 

. . Hall VS'216B. Or.'Marie-Helene 
Ulrlch will speak. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS wiii sponsor an' 
atomic • and molecujar, ;physics 

.5eminara(4p.mrTueidaV'n Robert 
.. Lee- Moore Hall J0.21Q. A statistical 
: mechanics.. a'h"dr*ihermodyfiamtcs-
\ serninai: also wiil be held at 4p.ni. in 

Robert .Lee Moore Hal) 7.308. In ad-
.. dition, a relativity seminar will be 
.- presented at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 

Robert Lee Moore Hall 9.222, V. 

last year granted an interim 
rate increase to Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co., a subsidiary of 
Coastal; States Gas Producing 
Co. LCRA maintains Coastal 
States must pay the increase 
because contracts for 

• EQUAL OR LESS THAN B 

•YOURS FROM 3PM-II PM " 
•ONLY. OFFER 6OO6 UNTILI 
| OCT. 6, T974. | 

TUES 

Restaurant & A/corfev 
2538 Guadalupe .. 

LUKCH SPECIAL DAILY 
$1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER 

MixedOrink4*fBew. 
Wine • Food • Amusemtrnts 

Sumfay Diimsr Spttial 
from 6:00 p.m. 

Teputia 50*)*het Wed. & Sot. 
Happy Hour 4-6 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks 

nn 
Serving flapjacks an£-

succulent specials 

ISULUUMA 

m?at 

TYPEWRITER - CALCULATOR 

RENTALS 
IBM SELECTRIC 
IBM STANDARD 
SCM PORTABLE 

ELECTRONIC PRINTER 
SCIENTIFIC ELECTRONIC 
MECHANICAL PRINTERS 

LAST WEEK 01 

P 
o 

Lasaana 

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

NIGHTS & WEEKEND 836-0241 

m Texas International 
AiRllNES ?? *£ 

R GRAND OPENING 

P 

1 
.fvJTi'"" 

r: 
A 
S 

WillBelntferviewingFor 

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 
On Thursday, September 19 at the 'Robert Mueller 
Airport. Applicants should apply in person from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ; . 
Qualifications, include; weight in proportion to 
height; 2 years college or public contact yvork ex
perience. We are especially interested in Spahish 
speakers. Candidates must be willing to accept a 
base assignment in Houston or.Dallas, Texas. 
te)fas Irrternatipnal is a rapidly expanding airline 
serving over 50 cities in nine states and Mexico. We 
offer an attractive salary and benefit package. -

. . .  A n  C q u t l  O p p o r t u n i t y  E m p l o y * *  .  '  •  

sm 

l 

411 W. 24th 
Serving Lunch Daily 

Watch the menu board for Lunch Specials 
Mexican, Italian and Good Qle Anyerfcan cuisine 

Try this $1 Lunches 
~ Now Under New Management 

10 - 10 Daily 
Present This Coupon For Free Drink With Purchase 

HAHK'S GRILL 
•<r>vL 2532 QUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 

Chicken Fried Steak 
2 pes, Meat, French Fries 

Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls & Butter 
5*9 p.m. only -$1.65 ' • 

Ravioli Dinnets 
Featuring 14 varieties of 
hot sandwiches served 
on footlong bread. 

Michetob 30< a Glass 
SUN..FRI. I I a.m. to 

2801 Cwgdalupe 

5% 0§fThJfWeek Only 
Wine 25^ A Glass Alt Day 

Happy Hour Beer Prices All Day 
I.ftOfiithtr Shiner 20' a Glass , . 

The Different Sandwich, 
Pizza, and Italian Food 
Restaurant 

Dining Room and". 

To Go Orders Available 

• • l«10Pitcher 
SAT., 11 a.in. to 2 a.m. 

472-3034 

-til 

I 

£§ izjSs I 
N%i\ 

r 

It 
• -

Ertcl)'s 
Yearbook Picture Appointments Schedule 

mi-

Authentic Italian, French 
and Austrian cuisine prepared 

, < J>y Native European chefs, i 
The finest in Viennese 

pastries. For souffle's, call 
in advance., 

Featuring European Cold 
Buffer Lunches/ Mon. thru Fri. 

Lunch 11:30-2 i Dinner 5:30 - 11 

. 476-1348 ^ 
' 1801 Lavaca in the Cambridge Tower*^ 

f V F V  T U E S D A Y  T R Y  A  

Roy Rogefr 

. • 'i 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS „ ; 
(START AT 4:00 P.M.),. ' 

'ft 

M 

1AMBURGER 
W I T H  A L L  T H E  T R I M M I N G S  

FRENCH FRIES and 
URGE SOFT DRINK 

BEER » FOOSBALL " PONG 
O p e i i  l i l !  4  a . i n .  

$1491;! 

Rib-Eye Dinner 
Wb Eye Ste*k 

•.M. Buttery QtKed 
t, % Potato or French 

' ? Frie*, Hot Texas •<. , 
"V". Toa»(, and-Criap — 

Totted Salad 

Also Chop Steak Dinner v j ...... 

NM SIRLOIN PIT 
•gawwsMaaii 

Guadalupej^fE: 

«S^7M5«o 

Tuesday, September 17 Wednesday, September 18 

" Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Epsiion Phi -> 

51* -

Alpha Kappa- Alpha . 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Xi Delta 

. Chi Omega''"-'-"- - / 

. Delta SigiVia Theta^.j, 
Delta Zeta 1, ' * 

. .1 . • .. 

. Friday, September 20. • - Monday, September 23 Tuesday, September 24 

Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Gamma 
Gamma Phi Beta • 

: Kappa Alpha Theta . — 
Kappa,Kappa Gamma . 
Pi Beta Phi / . 

Sfgma Delto~Tao f.,-? 

Wednesday, September 25 Thursday. September Frjday; September 27 

Zeta Tau Alpha •: 
Acacia -

- Alpha Epsiion Pi.! 

. . .  . .  

Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Tau Omega • • i . . 
Beta-Theta Pi 
Delta Sigma Theta ' ~ 

Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Upsilon / J 

Kappa Alpha s 

Kappa Sigma. ' 7, 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Monday, September 30 
• . f . •  

Tuesday, „Qcjobi»rv\ Wednesday, October 2 • L:: 

Omega Psi Phi • /-
Phi Delta Theta :-,-l • 
Phi. Gamma Delta-
Phi Kappa Psi 

: : Phi Sigma Kappa 

.Pi Kappa Alpha • --s-rfiS? 
^Sigma Alpha Epsiion „ , 

. Sigma Alpha'Mu'" ' , 
Sigma Chi. 1, 
Sigma Nu . < • •• 

Sigma Phi- Epsiion 
Tau Delta Phi . jjsa) 
Tau Kappq Epsiion 

"ThettTXi ~ - - ---
Zeta Beta Tau' 

L'%| 

MS 

w 

i 

3 

"".Ui:-

& 

i&i 
Corner I9lh & Guodalupo 

— r i 
' «>MSsS&~ 

hO TIPPINQ ' 

•^ '••COME AS you AR&ZP 177-6829 

rjt 
r -jt.' 

'up 

fm, STUDIO HOURS ̂  ,, 
12:30 Noon- 1:30 - 4:30 d m 

IBfi, St. ®RSW_ P.'Ss: ii 
TSP BUildinl^R^rPC4.122 

^ aPPomfrnenfs must,be made throOgh yowr sorority or fraternity, ' yfXZ'ic, I * ^ 

No pktui.es .made without an appointment *n* 

; 't. tlj;-

•< f s 

. . ... . '  *• 
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SystemaTo Announce 
Bid ' SelectionpToday 

. v r - t t f -  f  T V ' -  v r f  r  # / •  

»®P ^fosgsgw#! 

'^kf™"|.'^ '"""!"•nr^'^>c;"i' 1^*1' 

***$£,-1 v '. Free Music Draws Attentive Listeners 
Cedar Frost, attracts an afternoon crowd behind the Union Theater art effort to create public awareness lor the problems of mentally 
Monday. The concert was presented by the Texas Cowboys in conr . retarded persons. Different ^>ands will play every day through In
junction with a week-long drive for the Ctizen Advbeacy Program, day. 

•IW^sr*: 

Commissioners Court voted 
. Monday to install four 
absentee voting' substations 
to augment Courthouse voting 
facilities for the 1974 general 
•election." 

The. issue of installing voter 
"substations passed 3-1. frith 
Commissioners Richard 

..Moya,. jofcnnv Voudouris an 
David Samuelson -voting for 
the motion, and N.L. Gault 
voting against it. ; . 

Previously against, expan-

ding absented, voter dent of the Austin League of 
operations. Samuelsonreyers- Women' Voters and Coutitv 
ed his position after Mother Cieirk Doris Shropshire, 
commissioners agreed to Nuge.nt and Bizzell strongly 
meet with the county -tax : advocated '-'establishing'-, the 
assessor,-the county clerk and substations, saying it would 
the computer- department help to bring- local gqvern-

• Monday afternoon to "clean rrienf to the people and *en-
up" duplications and errors on courage' citizens to vote • by 
registration rolls. -. / having conveniently located 
—Xf«ial:pr<; at a pnhlic hearing . voting, boxes. Nugent said: 

"money used to increase 

Grant to Architects 
Aids Street Study 
. A husband and wife team in the need fdrnew buildings and 

the School of Architecture has . the use of existing structures, 
'-been:awarded%$M.,<»0-*gra what 
t. >v. types'of offices'-2-"'-1 1—~J" 

preceding theyo$eincluded'an . .. .. 
Austin Independent School • voter turnout is money well 
District trustee. Jerry spent." 

- Nugent :Jean Bizzell, presi--. 
-DISCOVER THE MIND 
AND HOW IT WORKS! 

ijjfeShropshire estimated, each 
substation will cost. $673 30. 
She said; however, thatJierof-

• fice did not have enough per
sonnel to staff the substations. 
The commissioners did not" 

• immediately, act to fund the 
• substations" nor "did they 
. decide on the four locations."" 

in other business, the coiri-
missioriers* voted -to contact 

~ th"e "Capital-Area--Planning 
. Council for technical 

assistance in evaluating con

ditions iti County Jail,' Also 
they approved $111,561 for fun
ding the' tfurd year of the 
TRAVCO Adult Probation 
Project. • 

•Bids will be opened at 2 p m 
Tuesday for renovation of the 
Union Buijdmg, 

Systern'Office of Facilities 
Planning and Construction 
Director Ralph S. Kristofer-
son will announce the bids and 
relate any alternate plans or 
deletions fr.om the construc-

"t)pn--comrmnv^s bidding__Mike 
;~gtfrifii, a'sststaTFt'tiyrtife-

• chancellor, said_ Monday. •;-
jafrge^qisJ^a; 

appropriated imllion for 
the project; to .mclude Both 
construction • and furnishing 
costs. . •. . 
' The first floor of the Union 
Building will undergo the 
greatest change, Janie 
Strauss,, chairperson of the 
Union Board, said. Kitchen 
and dining facilities will be 
•redone and will include a gar
den room extending onto the 
patio on the east side of the 
building. 

. ..All the dining areas will 
serve alcoholic beverages but 
one, which wilf be for non-
drinkers, she said. . -

The West. Mall entrance will 
be moved and enlarged to 
allow for easier- traffic flow" 
into and through the building. 

The third floor will contain 
3-Jgrge student , activities 

Academic Center and " Union 
Building. .. . 

Strauss . emphasized the 
b u i l d i n g  w o u l d  n o t  b e  
"plasticized" and said , the 
effect will be a restoration, of< 
the building's appearance in 
the 1930s The wood and terra
cotta colors of thq .main foyer 
will be kept, she said 

^ntier^fffigffr^for^rtidej^^Tgr^/iftnnga^ypnf-W. 
Government, the student' ac- take 18 to 20 months, Strauss 

.. JMues^Qf.fice:and offices wid "said. 

o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  F r a n  

' -v' 

m 

Scljenkkan, informa tion coor-. 
. dinator for' the Union, said. 

.  A n o t h e r  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  
renovation will be a ramp 
across the patio- connecting 
t h e  s e c o n d  f l o o r s  - o f  t h e  

FREE SPACE 
PEER-COUNSEUNG CENTER 

472-3053 
. Mon.-Fri. 7-10 p.m.-
Sponsored by University Y 

mi? 

BtlYv READ AND USE 
. J3IANETICS* • 

: - # S E  M O D E R N  
SCIENCE 

OF MENTAL HEALTH 
BY L: RON'HUBBARD-

AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

to study the' character '.of 
Congress Avenue. , 

Jobn - Gallery, associate 
dean of the school, and Leslie 
Gallery, assistant professor of 
architecture; -received the 
grant from the National En-, 
dowment for the Arts. 

The,' first part of. the two-. 
. |Aase study" will focus on fin-. 

»*"> u n i o u e  
character. Ms. Gallery said 
Monday." ' 

1 'With the Capitol at one eiid 
and the. river at the other; 
there are not many sheets as 
unique as Congress," she said. 

Once the distinguishing 
: elements are ..found, the 

• problem will be to find out 
how to emphasize these 
characteristics while sustain
ing a yiable economic com
munity. This means, studying 

front-
the avenue. 

The Gallerys' will- prepare 
long-range proposals for 
Congress Avenue, but hope 
some of their recommen
dations will be acted upon 
before-, the Bicentennial 
celebration. 

Paradigm 
Letfure 

Service 

24th St 504 W. 

Weekdoys 

OPEN MEETING 
WED., SEPT. 18 \ 
5512 AVE, G • 

7l3Q p.m. & 
. „ 478-929? 

au§(i 
m»it [i^chdor 

Donna Pesoli, ̂ Director 
Superviwd Associated \3oittessori Jnlrrnalionnle 1 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2ft-6r 5-7, 7-10 

North 4108 Aye. H South 400 W. Alpine 
. • ; 2904 Jones Road 

442-3152 

Austin T. V. 
Rentals 
453-8041 

Our customers enjoy the 
. « » •finest quality and latest 

• y/Vj techniques in Hair Ser-

appointment 
or come by 

2819 San Jacinto' 
477-0423 

vice 
' * at Reasonable Prices 

2004 Guadalupe 
478-0022 

Wf 

WM 

Interviews for College- of 
Social and Ekhavioral Sciences Council 

Toes; 17th 

W.e<l. 18th 

l^iThur. 19 th 

1:00 • 4:00 
6:00 ^ 8-00 

9:30 - 11:00 
1:00 - 4:00 
6:30 - 8:00 

10:30-12:00 
1:30,-4:00 

(A Dianetics* Publication) 

Use this knowledge to Help 
Others and Gain Increased 
Understanding of Yourself . 

A completely workable 
technology of the mind wails' 
for. you between the covers of 
this book. Grasp this oppor
tunity to iearn how the mind 

'works and discover the source 
of mentally caused ills: Gain* 
too the ability to help others by. 
applying the simple techni-' 

-ques-itr this book. This best 
seller is a must for you arid 
anyone -who would help 
himself* and his fellow man to 
greater sanity and happiness.. 
Over 1,000,000 copies sold! 
Order your copy of 
DIANETICS: 
Hie Modern Science of Mental 
Health today! 
Just Get it, Read it and Try it! 
Sand $7,00 to: DEPT. 6? I 
Church of Scientology of Texas 
2804 Rio Grande 
Austin. Texas 78705 

No dam for postage aod handling. All 
ontera will be shipped within :« hours of 
rempt. , ...... . j 
"DiateUd is the trademark ol L. Ron 

• Hubbard in respect ot; his published 
wortj. _prfmition-OtANETICS:. Inm 
DIA. (Greek?: "throngh" 

ftCopjrrig 
—..  — — — w  ̂  f cj. ^ H v 4 u 

RESERVED. THE CHURCH OF 
SCIENTOLOGY OF CAUFORMA»-a 

Geography 402 (Old Journ. Bldg.) 

V 

ti«v « 

Tel. 
447-1890 

Next To $• 
AQUARIUS 
^THEATRE 

DO IT TODAY 

and NOUS 
iGreek) "Mind"; Copyright '1974 by L. 
Ron Hufcfrard. ALL RIGHTS 

nonprofit organization. Sdentotogy Is 
eligious philosophy, sdi 

U>1ogy» and Dtaneucs* are registered 
applied rel 

as®-
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rsSvJ sflAj 1 v 1,® 

Ladies Plain Dresses $l2il 

T $  1 2 5  Men's 
Suits 2 Piece (Plain) 

Bring One Or A Carload . 

Grbod Until Oct. 1 

Cash & .Carry Only 

^ Shirts Dry Cleaned and: laowSered~SOr 

Garnett Lewis 

• 907; W. 12th»Lots of Parking 

m 

fe 

tv.v 

THEY'RE ALL OVER CAMPUS, AND 

miJHANKS T&YOU. JHEY'RE WORKING! 

1 &\Fm ft 
"ft#1 

You'll Feel At Home 
in Fleasant Valley 

The Popular East Riverside Area 
4%, 

Drop By^; ^ All Brand New; 
I^k Aroundg -; Come See-

The Daily Texan and Student Government have join
ed together in an environmental project of recycling 
.old newspapers, W<e are saving our excess Texans 
and other newspapers and taking them to the waste' 
paper plant each week for recycling! Won'fYOU join 
us in this effort? ^" 
We have provided, lor your convenience, GREEN 
RECYCLING BOXES at various locations On cam
pus for depositing discarded newspapiers.. These 
GREEN RECYCLING BOXES are located at the 
Mowing spots: 

•SC^ 
<S1> 

> 

:*'5, 

k- 'a 

ROBERT LEE MOORE HALL 
(torjnetly PMA Bldg.). / 

LITTLE FIELD FOUNTAIN 

.sy?s 

k.t - A  

PLEASANT VALLEY 
STATES 

o. Pleasant Valley ltd 

24TH AND SPEERWAy ^s- ^ 
» JESTER WOMEN'S DORM 

21ST AND SPEEDWAY 

TOWNES HALL 
• UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

24TH~$mrWHlTTS ^ 
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26TH AND WHITIS 
ACADEMIC CENTER 

SPONSORED BY 

VW, AI 
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